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e n r o u t e  w i t h  p r e s i d e n t
EVELT TO FLORIDA 
T, March 21. (AP)—Amid re- 
that he soon would be re- 
to command. Major Gen- 

Johnson Htfood. disciplined 
of the new deal's work 

boarded President Roooe- 
J l  vacation special early today 

M r  a conference with the chief 
ittVC,

! Neither the president nor the 
Former commander of the eighth 

corps area centering at Fort Sam 
Houston, Tex., would say anything 
c l  the conference, but disptches 
from W&shington declared informed 
quarters believed Hagood would go 
back to active duty.

The president’s special, bearing 
him to exeicises today at Rollins 
college. Winter Park, Florida, and '| 
later to a brief vacation of “fishing 
and sleeping" off Florida, stopped 
early today at Charleston, S. C. 
Hagood\s native state. The general, 
d a d  In civilian clothes, boarded 
the train there. He told reporters 
he had “not a word" to say.

It was said that the president in- ! 
vtted fitagood aboard after receiving j 
an Indirect request for an Interview 

Well known democrats. Including 
Senator Byrnes <D '8. C.) and Rep. ! 
Blanton (D-Tex) have been work- | 
ing to have the removal order lifted.

HIGHWAY PATROL WILL ‘CRACK D0W1
Pioneer Valor Of Section 

Will Be Dramatized At 
Radio Station Opening

The opening program of KPDN 
will honor the pioneers cf Pampa 
and the Northeastern Panhandle 

While station employes complete 
arrangements for the opening in 
the near future, the ceremonial 
program is being written and re
hearsed

Dozens of merchants and bus
iness men have signed contracts for 
‘‘time’ ’ over KPDN, and more are 
signing daily. There are still choice 
periods left on the schedule

Dramatic episodes to be featured 
in the opener include dramatized 
incidents connected with the nam
ing of Pampa, a thrilling adven
ture in old Mobeetie, happen Ihgs 
associated with the cattle days, the 
retgn of wheat and oil 

Scores of old timers will be 
mentioned and their share in the 
development of the area will be 
praised. Sound effects and music 
will be interspersed in the program

—  ®

Water Laps Roofs in Shenandoah Valley

NEW YORK. March 23. (A*)—
Major General Frank Parker, who 
OOmmanded the first division in the 
the world war, will be assigned to 
command of the third army, with 
headquarters at Fort Sam Houston. 
Texas, in an ox-der to be issued to- 
day.

Announcement was made at Fort 
Hamilton, oi\, Governor’s Island in 
New York bay. (hat General Parker, 
friend of Major General Johnson 
|tago:d, recently relieved of the 
same command .would be sent to 
the Texas post.
1 Both men are from Charleston,
s. c. ;

General Parker will command the 
fourth and eighth corps areas. Only 

sntly he returned from a tour 
In the far east, with head- 

rters at Manila

L

OTHER WRITERS
IONT JOURNAL—There 

six men in the field 
Allred. It is possible that 

t o i these men are placing their 
Oh the ballot for the sake of 

Icily. Certainly their psychology 
tot so defective as to cause any- 
of them to believe he will be a 
triable opponent to Allred, in 
face of that young worthy's 

record

Home-Town One-Act 
Play Contest 

Planned

*

THE APOSTLE In Donley County 
trader—Some day. and the sooner 
'O n  Miter, pupils of our public 
schools will be asked to bring to the 
class room clippings of all auto ac
cidents about which they may read. 
The cause and method of preven
tion will be discussed with a view 
of saving lives If not cripples. A 
body in a casket Is shocking, but 
a mangled body tangled up with a 

J" bloody kuto is most horrifying. Most 
n  of the latter may be prevented.

L ---------
| ADRIAN ODOM in Hereford 

i—Fred Williams, down on the 
idon News, last week chal- 

—  anybody In the Panhandle
IF. td a typesetting duel, with the price \ 
' of a page ad as the forfeit of the 

laser. We are hereby formally ac- j 
cepting that challenge on behalf of 
W. C. Nix, The Brand's star student 
of the Linotype, and if Mr. Williams 
wants to make it a double truck, 
we think that can be arranged. That 
is how strong we believe in Mr. Nix’s 
typeset ting ability.

Fred, we are certain bit off 
more than he can chew when he 
offered to go into this contest. Mr. 
Nix has been setting type for 20 or 
30 years, and he’s the only type
setter we ever saw who could set 
all the copy turned back by half 
a doeen reporters and admen and 
keep harassing the front office for 
mere copy.

Black Industry 
In Panhandle Is 
Being Expanded

Gas Law Is Causing EXHIBIT SPACE
More Plants To Be nnammsm. * *

Constructed FOR CENTENNIAL
HERE IS SOUGHT

Nervation statute was resulting 
in expansion of carbon black 
plants in the sour gas area* of 
the Texas Panhandle was seen 
In railroad oommi*aion offices to
day.
Plants w»ra reported under con

struction In Moore county by the 
Columbian Carbon company and 
the United .Carbon, company. Other 
companies were said to be expand
ing existing facilities.

The law prohibits use o f  sweet 
gas, that Is gas suitable for light 
and fuel, in carbon' black plants

The engineering department of 
the commission, compiling its first 
monthly summary o f natural and 
casinghead gas production and dis
position, reported that 606,779,000 
cubic feet of residue gas were pur
chased dally In January Tom gas
oline plants for carbon black man
ufacture.

This gas was burned In 33 plants,
29 of which were located in the 
Panhandle. Of the 33, the General 
Atlas company's Gray county plant 
and the Breckenridge plant of the 
United Carbon company, did not 
report their actual production The 
General Atlas, which manufactures 
a special kind of black, reported a 
recovery “ In excess of eight 
pounds. *

The remaining 31 plants produc
ed 852,222 pounds of carbon black 
dally, or an average of slightly 
more than 1.4. pounds per thous
and cubic feet of gas processed.

The summary noted that the 
wastage of sweet gas to the air by 
stripping plants was brought to an 
end Feb 15. On that date, the 
Cargray corporation's plant was 
shut down.

A total of 114 gasoline plants 
were reported operating In the state 
in January, and since, It was es
timated, five have shut down due 
to the commission drive against 
•popping" sweet gas residue into 
the air. The law permits sweet gas 
to be stripped of its gasoline con
tent, but the residue must be mar
keted for light and fuel purposes, 
or put back into the ground.

The greatest volume of gas pro
cessed was in the Panhandle, which 
reported 43 plants. West Texas re
po ted 31 and Bast Texas 14. Re
ports filed by 110 plants for Jan
uary showed processing of 682,
917,000 cubic feet of casinghead 
gas, 1,110,568,000 cubic feet of 
sweet gas and 515,680,000 cubic feet 
of sour gas dally, the total ln-

The problem of securing space 
for exhibits during Pampas Cen
tennial Exposition and Oil M ens 
Reunion Is being considered by the 
exhibits committee, headed by 
Charlie Maiset.

The committee is trying to se
cure the erection of an exhibit 
building at the fairgrounds. It is 
hoped that the building will be 
big enough to nold all or nearly 
all of the exhibits. If the building 
cannot be had or is not large en
ough to hold all of the exhibits, 
the committee plans to ask for 
window space In the city's business 
houses.

Marvin Lewis, who has charge 
of the automobile exhibit, is at
tempting to bring to Pampa Gen
eral Motors’ “ Parade of Progress.'* 
This caravan covers two miles 
when on the highway, and It in
cludes interesting automobile ex
hibits, a modem living room and 
a modem kitchen, and an expert- 

j mental laboratory.
The committee Is considering 

staging a contest In which a prize 
| would be given to the high school 
that puts on the best one-act 

! play written about an incident in 
i its own town. There would be only 
three persons in each - cast, and 

\ the plays will be staged in the 
local gymnasium. All towns In 
Texas, other than Pampa, would 
be eligible to compete. W. B. 
Weatherred has been appointed to 
Investigate the possibility of stag
ing this contest.

PENSION LEADER LINES 
UP FOR IDAHO 

REPUBLICAN
WASHINGTON. March 23 (A*>— 

The capital tried today to gpuge the 
effect the endorsement of pr. F. B. 
Townsend, old age pension leader 
would have on the Borah presiden
tial drive.

Dr. Townsend announced his sup
port of Senator Borah iRi, Idaho) 
on the ground that ‘he has moved a 
great deal further towards our Ideals 
than any other candidate/ to sight 
in either party’’

In a new onslaught on the new 
deal. Republican National Chairman 
Henry P. Fletcher asserted in & state
ment that ‘the Roosevelt regime hM 
merely deepened the depression.’* ^ -

Dernocratc leaders, mapping the, 
campaign to come, withheld their 
fire ♦- „

Borah, on the hustings in Chicago 
over the week-end. listed old age 
pensions as a part of his platform. 
But he has said flatly that he does I 
not believe the Townsend p lan . 9 t 
$200 a month payments to the aged 
is practical.

Dr. Townsend’s declaration
"Senator Borah has not come 

out for our plan, but he has 
a great deal further towards our 
ideals than any other candidate In 
sight In either party.

‘He has repeatedly said on the 
floor of the senate that any move
ment of the people as great as ours 
should have careful thought o f 
government In Washington 
know he will lend a sympa 
ear and give us an open mind, and 
that cannot be said of any other 
candidate.”

WASHINGTON, March 23 (AV- 
A house ways and means subcom
mittee agreed today to recommend 
to the full committee a high ‘’wind
fall” tax to recapture perhaps $100,- 
100.000 of refunded or unpaid AAA 
processingn levies. “It is safe to 9ay 
we are going to recommend the 
windfall tax,” Chairman Samuel B. 
Hill (D., Wash.) told reporters.

won
JIMMIE GILLENTINE in Well

ington Leader—Authur Cochran
me the other day. He said 

ply trouble with this new 
driver'* license law is that they 
didn’t charge every applicant 85 
for a license.” At first I thought 
h* Was crazy, but he told me the 
rest o f the plan. He believes the $5

See INDUSTRY. Page 8

R E L IE F  T R O B E  A SS U R E D
WASHINGTON. March 23 (A*)—A 

senatorial Investigation of charges of 
"politics” in relief appeared assured 
today. New deal leaders in the sen
ate were reported to be planning no 
serious opposition to republican 
moves for an Inquiry. The decision 
came after two democratic senators 
had been newly assigned to the com
mittee that would carry out the in
quiry.

Mr and Mrs. Ike Moore had as 
week-end guests her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R  Moran, also Mrs. 
Myrtle Robinson and sons, all of 
Hollis. Okla., and Mrs. Joy Krele 
of Sylvia. Kan

COLUMN. Page 8

I  Heard . •
Shorty 8tlgler strolling down the 

the street this morning singing 
“ BbautUul, beautiful Texas where 
the Bluebonnets grow. . .’’when sud
denly a bunch of “bluebonnets” 
hit him in the face.

A poiRbly inebriated man stand- 
m i on a street corner this momtog 
staring at a couple of women w an 
ing down the street with dust masks 

remarking that It was a pretty 
world to live In now that the 

were munled.

H-SII FACULTY STUDIES TYPE 
OF PUHISHMEHT FOR STUOEHTS

ABILENE, March 23 (AP)—The 
faculty discipline committee of 
Hardin-8immons university was In 
earnest session Sunday afternoon 
and aagln today, aftermath of a 
pitched battle occurring In Abilene 
Saturday morning between an HSU 
student group end 52 members of 
the band from Texas Technologi
cal college of Lubbock, In which 
two Tech buses weer egged and two 
groups attempted to settle old 
grudges with fists, sticks and rocks.

On the HSU discipline commit
tee are Dr. J. D. Sandefer, presi
dent o f the university; Dr. R. N. 
Richardson, vice-president; Dr. R. 
A. Collins, dean o f  students; and 
Dr. Julius Olsen, dean of the col
lege of arts and sciences. No state

ments had come from the com
mittee at noon today, and life at 
the university had resumed its 
tranquil tenor with all classes in 
full swing.

It was learned that the HSU 
board of trustees has not been 
called Into the investigation and 
probably will not be, as president 
Sandefer's long established policy 
Is to handle all discipline prob
lems directly within the institu
tion. It was also accepted around 
the campus as a foregone fact that 
stiff punishment is In store for 
HSU participants in the fight and 
that the only question to be de
cided as the type of punishment 
to be inflicted. The student body 
was excitedly (pwsstng about this, 
with nothing known.

WASHINGTON, March 23 (JV— 
Rep. Nichols (I)., Okla.) informed 
the house today that the present 
number of civilian conservation 
camps would be maintained until 
March 31. 1937. Nichols, leader of the 
bloc which protested proposed cur
tailment of the camps, read a presi
dential order addressed to Robert 
Fechner, the CCC director. It stipu
lated that the number of camps be 
maintained except as affected by 
completion of work or absorption of 
enrolled] in private employment.

WASHINGTON. March 23. (/D— 
After again refusing funds to con
tinue work on the Florida ship 
canal, the senate today passed a 
peace-time record war department 
supply biU carrying millions to 
maintain an army strength of 165,- 
000 men and for work on scores of 
rivers and harbors projects.

NEW LAWS TO

The beautiful Shenandoah valley ! more than 50 lives and did untold | farm buildings .Inundated to the 
was hard hit by flood waters that damage. Sights like that pictured roof, were common along the banks 
swept over a dozen states, took I above near Winchester, Va.. with of the Shenandoah.

Winds, Rain, Dust Form 
Texas’ VariedWeather Menu
Local Schools Are 

Dismissed at 
Nooin

GOOD NEIGHBOR 
POLICY URGED 

AGAIN BY FDR(Br The Associated Press)
Rains brought needed moisture to 

parched farmlands in North and 
East Texas SUnday night and Mon- i 
day, while high winds accompanied' P im n L oa  a ‘ lS In firm al 
by electrical disturbances swept v lr - ! ' -  l t c l t e b  d  i > a U O I l d i  
tually the entire state.

At Brownwood, in West Central i 
Texas, a windstorm caused damage, j 
estimated at $25,000, to 10 buildings 
in the business district. Two cool- |

‘SOME FUN,EH 
REED?’ VOICE IS 
FROM BROOKLYN

Understanding’ 
Says' President

Pampa schools were dismissed 
for the day at noon because of 
the “duster" when it became ap
parent that attendance would be 
small this afternoon. Many par
ents called for their children. 
Desirability of returning 800 pu
pils 4o their homes by bus before 
an early dusk arrived also was a 
factor in the decision to dismiss 
school, officials said.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 23. T* 
—Mrs. Anna Barnett lost again in 
court today in her fight to retain a 
$500,000 fortune in Oklahoma oil

ROLLINS COLLEGE, Winter 
Park. Fla., March 23 (AP)—The 
“ good neighbor” policy was cred
ited today by President Roose
velt as developing “national un
derstanding”  among the people 
in contrast to individual and 
group domination, in an address 

J accepting an honorary degree 
from Rollins college.
Arriving here early today en 

route to his annual fishing cruise 
. in southern water, the president

This Soldier in Ethio
pia Is Not From 

Italy
(Editor's n o te :: The bright and drab 

aide* o f  Italy’s war in East A frica sire 
told by Edward J. Nell. Associated Press 
correspondent with the Northern Ital
ian army, in a series o f  “ typewriter 
snapshots o f the Ethiopian w ar,”  the 
first of which follows)

ing towers of an Ice company were
snapped off and a building they . . . . . .
fell upon was damaged. a™ ) ed h°nor" at exercises

Roofs were torn from other struc- ° r colle^* 
tures. None was injured. The honorary degree of doctor

A severe dust storm was reported of literature was conferred on the 
at Amarillo, with wheat blown out in president. The Algernon Sydney
spots.

DODGE CITY, Kans., March 23 
UP—Many southwestern wheat farm
ers brushed away a mantle of dust 
today to learn the damage of an
other big blow, “ the worst of the 
year” in extensive parts of the land 
it struck.

Some of the grimy haze was re
ported far from the usual paths, and 
when the wind died down last night 
six states had been affected. Reports

royalties, obtained through her mar- came from California, New Mexico, 
riage to Jackson Barnett, aged Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, and Ne-
Crcrfc Indian. The United States 
circuit court of appeals denied her 
appeal from a decree holding the 
marriage void .

BARRYMORE INJURED
MAMARONECK, N. Y., March 23 

;—Ethel Barrymore, actress, Is In 
United hospital, Port Chester, suf
fering from a broken shoulder, It be
came known today. Miss Barry bo re 
on Friday was taking her first few 
practice steps after several weeks as 
an Invalid with a wrenched knee, in
jured on a train while on tour, when 
her weak knee gave way and she ^  

[fell In her bedroom. On Saturday 
she was removed to the hospital 
where it was found she had suffered 
a fracture of the left shoulder.

braska.
Southwestern Kansas and north

western Oklahoma regarded the 
storm the most severe of the year 
but still short of the 1935 hardest.

Church services were cancelled In 
Kansas, and dirt darknened the sky 
over more than one-fourth of the 
state.

Prom the Oklahoma Panhandle the 
dust moved eastward. Highway traf
fic was virtually halted at Ouymon 
and Buffalo.

Amarillo and El Paso were in the

. See WEATHER, Page 8

Sullivan medallion was given to 
Mrs. Roosevelt.

Greeted by governor Sholtz of 
Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt 
donned the scholastic robes to par
ticipate in the chapel exercises.

Major General Johnson Hagood, 
disciplined eighth corps area com 
mander, remained aboard the pres
ident’s special train to talk with 
Mr- Roosevelt when he returned 
later today at Titusville.

He got on the train shortly af
ter midnight this morning at 
Charleston, 8. C.

“The development of the nation
al understanding.’’ Mr. Roosevelt 
said, “ as opposed to purely Indivi
dual or local group domination Is 
growing by leaps and bounds thru- 
out our nation.” Humorously, the 
president Interpolated In his pre
pared address: “ I  am particularly 
happy to be here today for it is 
the first time X have had the priv
ilege o f seeing my better half In 
cap and gown.

“Also, a life long ambition of 

See ROOSEVELT, Page 8

O. H. Walker was
on business today.

in Amarillo

BOB WALL KILLED UY FALLIUG 
RIG TIMBER IH OKLAHOMA FIELD

West Texas—Partly cloudy, cold
er. freezing temperature in north 
portion tonight; Tuesday 
air. coldM.

Felling rlv timber was said to have 
caused (he instant d ea th .o f Rob 
Wall. 45, Saturday afternoon while 
he was at work on a Gypsy Oil 
company well in the Oklahoma City 
oil field where he had been located 
for several*months Friends here 
learned o f the tragedy yesterday.

Mr. Wall formerly resided at Le- 
Pors where he was constable and also 
a deputy sheriff. Particulars of the 
accident had not been teamed this

rrornlng.
The body was to arrive In McLean 

(his afternoon where It was to be 
met by Pampa Mortuary. Funeral 
services will be conducted at 3 o ’clock 
uanorrow afternoon in LeFors. Burial 
will follow in Falrvlew cemetery 
Pampa ,

Mr Wall, who moved to LeFors In 
192T, is Survived by his wife, and two 
sone,v Warr%n usnd Donald
LeFotif

BV EDWARD J. NEIL 
Associated Press Foreign Staff

ROAD TO MAKALE. Ethiopia 
(By air mail and boat to New York), 
March 23 (A»)—Hot sun pours down 
on the winding mountain road, 
blistering in the heat, choked by 
clouds of dust from roaring trucks 
careening by each other on the 
narrow way, each wheel flirting 
with the edg$ of a precipice, a drop 
of 5,000 feet straight down into a 
valley.

There's a terrific honking up 
ahead. Everyone pulls far over. A 
cavalcade of ambulances and 
trucks starts by. rushing the wound
ed back from first aid stations at 
the front '

First come the regular ambu
lances, with the stretcher cases, 
about ten to each car. Up front 
with the drivers ride wounded men 
who are able to sit up. The heads 
of some are swathed in bandages 
the sparkle white In the sun. Some 
have arms In slings. Some show 
blood-stained wrappings through 
the necks o f their open shirts.

Next come the big trucks with the 
less serious cases, canopied to pro
tect the men from the dust so 
thick at times that you can’t see a 
foot ahead. They roar and rumble 
by, dozens and dozens of them.

Finally comes the end of the long 
line. This last truck Isn't filled. 
There are a few men sitting on 
cushions, heavily bandaged. The top 
Is down. The tailboard has been 
lowered. With his feet dangling out 
behind, sitting on the floor Is the 
most fantastic figure of them all.

One eye gleams out of a turban 
of banadges around his head. His 
left arm is In a sling. His right 
hand is entirely enclosed In cotton 
taping. Hfe’s only half a dozen feet 
away as the truck rumbles by.

On what’s showing of his face 
appears what must be a grin. His 
head waggles. His mouth opens.

“Some fun. eh kee.1?” he says.
It's a voice straight from Brook

lyn, or maybe New York’s Mulberry 
Bend. It was never nurtured In 
Italy. In a moment the truck Is out 
of sight around a bend.

I ’d like to know what happened 
to that hundred per cent American.

Miss Lois Hinton, deputy district 
wha has been ill with flu, 

was back at her office today.

PETITIONS ARE SIGNED 
BY MINEOLA 

.C ITIZEN S
AUSTIN,. March 23. (ffV-The 

department of public safety an
nounced today a policy o f strict 
enforcement of all' highway laws
to promote safety of the motoring 
public. t. „

’ Deploring the death of Mrs. W. B. 
Stokes, sister of Governor James Y. 
Allred, in an autoiAobile-truck col
lision, L. O. Phares, department 
director, said his men were “go
ing to crack down.”

Coincidentally, East Texas citi
zens demanded regulation o f the 
houk* drivers may operate trucks, 
and Attorney General William Mc- 
?raw advocated new regulatory.leg
islation. . t .,*•

Phares advocated jail sentence* 
or reckless motorists. •

The railroad commission explain
'd that hours of drivers of trucks 
operating for hire were strictly reg
elated, but trucks privately operat
ed constituted a problem, especially 
In East Texas. »

“We are going to quit fooling and 
crack down,” Phares said. “Otar 
policy shall be safety or else.* The 
public can construe that any way
It wants to.

"It Is a warning to the motorist, 
who may lose his life In an auto
mobile accident. It may mean rook- 
less drivers will wake u p« behind
the bars.

“An umwpOh W M l
unavoidable. Usually there isr 
something wrong mentally with the 
driver, or mechanically with the
vehicle/’

MINEOLA. March 23.,’ <AV-
Strict regulation of the number of 
hours a man may drive a truck 
without rest was demanded todity 
by Mlneola citizens In petitions re
sulting from the highway accident 
in which Mrs. W. B. Stokes, jy „  
sister of Governor James V. Allred 
was killed

Gov. Allred, returning to Austin 
from the funeral of Mrs. Stokes af 
Bowie, called Attorney General Wil
liam McCraw into immediate con
ference to determine what action 
could be taken to put a stop to such 
highway crashes.

Mlneola citizens, incensed by this 
latest fatal accident on the heavily- 
travelled East Texas highway, con
templated a mass meeting tonight 
to arouse further sentiment for 
new truck-regulatory legislation.

McCraw, awaiting Gov. Allred’S 
arrival at Austin this afternoon, 

j made a preliminary survey o f  the 
legal situation and found that new 

j laws would be necessary to meet 
i the situation.

He told the Dallas Times-Herald, 
I in a long distance conversation, that 
J this tragedy, striking at one of Hie 
i Hate’s most prominent families un

doubtedly would have the effect of 
precipitating legislative action.

He also was of the opinion that 
truck drivers could be controlled 
very easily with new legislation. He 
cited laws regulating hours o f serv
ice for trainmen and other trans
portation workers.

In the Mlneola petition, drawn 
up by J. B. Cowan and H. O. Rogers, 
it was claimed that truck drivers 
are paid by the trip and, therefore 
“ frequently work 24 hours or long
er without rest or sleep, and are ex
pected In most Instances to get their 
sleep on the road.”

The driver o f the truck Involved 
in the 8tokes accident Saturday, J. 
R. Johnson, made an affidavit giv
ing sleepiness as the cause. He said 
he was employed by a Dallas 0(1 
company, for which he had been 
working three month*.

NEWSPAPERMAN KILLED
COLLEGE 8TATTON, March 2 

i/P)—Funeral arrangements wel 
planned today for J. Elmo Angel 
manager of student publications i 
Texas A. & M. college and form  
city editor of the Denton R«em^ 
Chronicle, who was injured
tn an automobile accident yet__
Pour other persons Were injured , 
crash between Hempstead and MM 
asota. Mrs. Rudolph Hen*el, wife < 
a member o f the Tsxaa agrlcultun 
experiment station staff, was ertt 
eally hurt.

’ - ‘l

I  Saw • • •
Ivan Noblitt expressing exuber

ance over the fact that he attended 
church (Baptist) the first time In 
two yta n  yesterday.

“Sonny Boy” Cox, youhg son o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cox, and he’s a 
dead ringer tor his father to look*.
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EDITORIAL
urfthis w ork, they art* used in catting  out. w hen som e o f  them nsiuonatr.^

■ ■  linm nn" intdIH wnce. M *ts- i L p i i l
ink to understand just what cow  is w anted, cutting it out . Ml i„* «i wiinxrfftb-de
attain tire proverbial “ almoot K Wtt\-Vv

rvelist arc

from  the herd and heading it o f f  and ajiticipating its every 
m ovem ent. A good  horse o f  thin type is valued beyond DAR H onesJo

THE TEXAS COW BOY TO D A Y

gold  and rubies, his fam e spreads fa r  and w ide, and after 
his death hte deeds becom e a legend in the cow  country.

The m odern cow b oy  is still a singer, his lyrics being 
the- p opu lar amtgs o f  the day, with a liberal sprinkling o f  
the o ld er  favorites o f bygone days. And w henever oppor-

Visitors who com e to Texas to attend the Centennial tunity o ffe rs , he is a zealous attendant o f  the old-fash ioned 
cbrations during thd com ing  sum m er are likely  to b e  square dances which are still a fea ture  in the country nis-celebrations u u rin g  in c  cu u u u g  nuniiuci a i c  nnrrjr iu ut: ____ ________ _ ^ ____ _________  ___

interested in the fam ed T exas cow b oy , the hard-rid ing 1ricta, a 1 though  the music it- more likelv  to com e from  the 
hero o f  fiction and the m oving pictures w ho, a ccord in g  rnfji0 than from  the oM -ttm e fid d ler- And w hen the cow - 
to these authorities, rescues pretty school m a ’ams, chases t>oy goes to a dance he does Apt w ear his chaps and spurs, 
cattle ru s tics , shoot IndiaQ fejw d perform s m arvel- .> som etim es seen in the m fv in g  pictures. forfo r  the chaps
horsem anship but w h o, stra ifoe  to >av, seem s t^»_spend }. nd u n co m fo r ta b le  things in w hich to m ove around and

Ouilittle time caring fo r  cattle. O ur N orthern and Eastern are qu ick ly  discarded w hen not in use.— P. J 
friends u»i! v .• • ; .;it c im pu i. aci at hom e ;u.d at , lntoeh <n the T< .... . \V. . kI\
work— On his native heath, as it w ere— view  him round- ] ------------ --------- Nj------
ing up battle, busting unruly b ron cos  and, in short, fin d - w  w / ^ \ t  T '
ing out fo r  them selves all about him . But they are very K r \ ^  J  ^  j  | j

R. M ac-

S IG H T S « /S O U N D Slikely to be told— and by good  Texans— that the real cow
boy is ho m ore, that the b ig  ranches are fast being broken
up and the cow b oy  is a figure  o f  bygon e days and has long By b o b b in s  c o o n s  
since gone the wav o f  the Indian and th e  b u ffa lo . Ho l l y w o o d —Edward Arnold.

To a certain extent is this true epough so fa r  as the fic -  vb° **att*‘̂ b*1* hi* wa> !**r"u  __ i . . , , . .  . .  . • dom, say# he has never conscious-tional cow boy  is co n ce rn e d ; he no longer rides the lon g  guiuv of such thieving.
trail to Kansas or M ontana, the open range is o f  the past, V Furthermore tt* butfcy star m- 
the barbed wire fence has changed  m any things, and the itst*. scene-stwrtng is a highly way

“ Diamond Jim”—Arnold 
ily the golden :ule to

tries to 
acting.a m r

“ I don’t lllte to play a scene with 
someone who makes me feel un
comfortable.” he explains. Jinri I 
try not to make others frft that

I think its  a 50-50
cattle today are very unlike the old T exas lon gh orn . But overrated phase o f  rum
the taw boy  him self is still with us. plenty o f  h im , and is
likkely to 

ifferetit
be fo r  a long time, and he h im self is not greatly “ Ih the Tim  place. *

d ifferen t from  his prototype o f  fifty  o r  sixty years ago.
a lbeit he does not carry a brace o f  six-guns at his belt, and 
when he com es to tow n he does not ga llop  m adly  up and 
-o w n  the street to the accom panim ent o f  gun fire .

R anching is carried on in p ractica lly  every  part o f  h orn T in on tiw 
Texas excep t the northeastern corner o f  the State, and in s e w n  moment# 
the various sections and types o f  country w hich  line be - *2 would t^an
tw een the G ulf Coast and the Trans-Pecos country  and V)
from  the Rio G rande to the Panhandle it is natural that

■‘Diamond Jim” Arnold, ‘i t ’s hard
to Meal a scene today unless the 
would-be thief’s materia! Is good 

cajthc :
to gej, yourself gbgiked is to be 
the Wind of actor who trie# to 

other

acting ; But if I observe that someone l# 
trying to steal one of my scenes, 

points out I don’t say anything W h g  differ-

Entertain FDRs 
At Centennial

DAI.LAB, March 23 i4*>—The Texas 
Society. Daughters of the American 
Republic. Initiated plans here laj}t 
night to entertain President and 
Mrs. Roosevelt when they visit Texas 
for the opening of Hie Centennial 
exposition.

The state board decided to ask 
‘ UrsTRobScven, f i  The ranking R  A T  

R in the United States, to designate 
some occasion duriiiK the visit When

ence does it make, anyway ? A  fig - 
ure there must be enough flr  me

______ ______  in the picture, and I Won't need
In the second placed the surest^ way to have ray face in every scene.”

the Texas flbdety may be host to
their.

The board’s plans Include an invi
tation to Mrs. William A. Becker of 
Baltimore, president-general, to visit 
the Cenletthldl I f  she accepts, the 
date o 1 her vMt would be designated 
official D. A. ft. qsgr.

More than 25.000,000 persons in 
Asia, Africa, the islands of the Pa
cific and the East Indies received 
medical treatment last year in the
3,300 Catholic hospitals and dls- 
peNMrtPS.
-------- ------- *̂ i--------------— -----------------

A Contented Star
Arnold is one of tboft rare aperl-

scene from ly else. Oh. I

fellow s mens a thoroughly contented star 
He is under personal contract to 
P  oducer B P Sohulterg 

"I don t know a studio” nays 
Arnold “ that would given me as

there shop hi be som e variations in the m ethods o f  handling know iv e  been called a picture- . Y* J L 8**
the cattle. In nearly all these sections, how ever, the c o w -  stealer, but that neve'- happened

a»ntra< t 
itw. I get 

plus

high horn and cantle a r e  still characteristic. Arnold grin spreads over both Ms ” that
In telling  som ething o f  the m odern ranch, it should be china, -that fare wi» be ns fresh /ad  ^  out * *  my

understood that the statement that the large ranches are i nve %?rt.J !ro?LJiaY':- screen material
being broken  up is on ly  partially true. It is a fa ct that J

now!
f t  ^ l«el^ ^ < ^ ^ r s t*tnG'tortures Arnold’s new screen material, br-

much ranch land is being brought under cu ltivation  but the sag* the star, he has noticed only ^  ^ J ^ 1* * * * *  .^ j**} ** *  * * * * '________ . i**•” * rurtfWT toward the Mograph-

■

. -------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- -------- ..............
---------- -----  ----------- ------— — — ----------------- --- ------------------------
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By Harrier In Pampa

One Tear .............. 99B0 Bte Months .......... 93.00 One Month .........9 .10  One Week . . . . . . . . 9  .15
Bv Mail 1b  Gray and Adjoining Counties
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NOTICE—It 13 not the tntentton o f  this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character or anyone 
and If through en or It should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
wffl gladly

OUT OUR WAY By W

MENTH0 LATUM
Civet t O M t O R I  Dm ily

If yeaapruCi
throat spray, call fo r  • »

M W  M ltm W U T V M  LIQUID

am ount is small in com parison with the vast extent o f  T ex- r*P( to*ti‘n‘ CB of P»ay«* t ying to lcal Uvps ^  Jlm y<jr|[
as. The great King ranch, long fam ed as the largest ranch f*’1. l!?e. b̂ st. °L *  u.*®t —
in Texas, is no lontror under one ow nership , hut in ita^ull icrlp. invariably, in his exper-
Extent it is as large now as it ever was, consisting o f  1,000,,- 
000 to 1,600,000 acres,‘ em ploying about 800 cow h an d s and 
exten ing over parts o f seven counties on the G u lf Coaift. 
A lso  on the ^ u l f  Coast is the M ifflin  R eynolds or La Parra 
ranch o f  about 800,000 acres, and we have the Swenson, 
the Reynolds, the L ittlefield  and m any other large ran ch 
es with 60.000 acres o f  land and upwards. Thq big ranch 
is not gone nor is it going, and the sam e m ay be said fo r  
the cow b oy . Large areas o f  the State will never be much 
good  except for grazin g , and so long as we have cattle we 
must have men to take care o f  them.

A  large ranch m ay have about 1,000 horses, h a lf o f  
them fo r  ord in ary  farm  or tanch  w’ork and breeding and 
the balance for  use as Cow ponies, and there m ay be  a 
h a lf dozen  “ cow  outfits ,”  each consisting o f  a dozen co w 
boys, perhaps 125 horses and a chuck  w agon . Early in the 
sum m er the parties start out, go in g  from  pasture to pas
ture, rounding up the herds o f  calves and their mothers, 
branding, cutting and dehorning the calves and m oving 
a lon g  over the ranch. It is hard work and the men must 
spread out and ride at a ga llop  over rough, broken  coun 
try  to  head o f f  and round up the cattle . A s  each  bunch 
is gathered , the fires o f  m esquite logs  are burning, the 

id ing irons are hot and the w ork  starts. A cow-boy 
into the herd, sw inging his rope, and th e  calves are 

one by  one and d ra gged  tow ard  the fire , another ;!

lemse at least, such players haw 
come to grief. They may “ take 
the scene, but the director usually 
has another shot of It which. In 
the cutting, return the honors 
where they belong.

Since he became a star -after

_

MIKE -  PIA-MOR
R A L P H  E M E R S O N AND HIS BANT. 

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday Nights

VO U  TH INK THAT I  THINK v»OU \ 
C A N  READ , WITH VOIJR. E V E S  THAT ; 

C L O S E , VO U 'R 'i B O T H  W fcO M & !
I 'L L  AN SW ER THE D O O R B E L L . NOU 
N E E O N 'T  B O T H E R  B U T  IP IT 'S  
S O M E B O D Y  FOR EITHER ONE OF 
VOU, A N D  VOU TH IN K  I 'M  G O IN G  

T O  TELL THEM  Y O U 'R E  H E R E , 
Y O U 'R E  W R O N G  AGAIN*

WHY MOTHERS GET GrRAV. * -
„ , .M» BV «t* MKVtCI <NC T. «  KIO U » MT. Off vX Rw Tv 1 *

_____s= * f-
BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES Now, W h a t? ? ? ? By| MARTIN

NO\Ai , TO PUT t h a t  fcOOTS 
\bi HNEte PLACE. —

cow boy goin g  “ dow n the ro p e ”  to  seize the c a lf  and bring 
1. T w o

A n ,

AND THE 7ARTHE.R AVOAV VT \S , THE 1 
B E T T E R  VNA. VW E . NT 4 , ,>\

I ? * '

f
v t . /

MYRA. 
JACK AND 

THEIR 
MYSTERIOUS 
COMPANION, 
LEW WEN, 
CLIMBED 

ABOARD A 
STRANGE 
PRISON 
SH IP  

DURING 
A

ST O R M

IP THESE POOR DEVILS 
ARE STARVED, THEN IT 
LOOKS A S  IF THE OFFICERS 
AND GREW SKIPPED OUT IN
A HURRY FOR SOME |---------
REAS

ALL OF THESE 
MEN ARE TOO 
SICK TO TALK

IF ANYTHING 
HAPPENS "ID 
hf3M,MCW, I  
DOWT KNOW 
WHAT

BUCK
NUTTY^*

s h e 'll  b e  
ALL RIGHT/

/

hffn in. T w o cow punchers lay hold o f  him, flip  him over MYKA faORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
on bis side and hold  him . w hile others brand him, castrate 
him, nip o f f  his little knobs o f  horns, give him a shot o f  
b lie k le g  serum  and then turn him loose to go  back to the 
hpfd and find his m umm y. M eanw hile, another protesting 
“ M ib ject”  is being roped  and dragged  in. and a fter all the 
cadves h ave received  attention, the herd is driven back to 
1th hrnne pasture. A ll this apparently  rough handling o f  j 
calves is necessary and is much gentler than it used to he 1 
when a c a lf  w ould he roped  arui dragged  through hushes; 
and ov er  rock s, perhaps breaking a leg or two. N ow adays 
cattle are valuable  and are treated a ccord in g ly ; they an* 
dWhirtlVfl 9fi m i f f  |v in their hom e pastures and
are seldom  driven for branding more Than fw b or three 
miles. On many ranches there is little or no roping done, 
the cattle  be in g  handled by mean* o f  chutes, 
v W hile  a bran d in g  outfit is at w ork, the cow boys must j 
ride all day. but each horse is required to w ork about a 
lav or perhaps tw o h a lf days a week. The remuda < or 

band o f  spare horses) is in charge o f  the u rangier, w ho , 
m ay be an apprentice  cow b oy  or perhaps a cow b oy  too
old or cripp led  fo r  active w ork , and the w rangler m ust; FRECKLES AND FIIS FRIENDS 
kndW mil the horses by name and w hich man rides th e m ; 
hh sees that they are w atered and grazed  and are ready 
vriMb needed. There is no night rid ing on the m odern 
r n 9 > ,  this having passed with trail driv ing and the ad 
vent o f  barbed  w ire, and th ere  is now  no danger o f  the 
cattle straying o ff.

T h e  cow-puncher’s w ide  leggings o f  chapare.jos 
(^ j t a p s ' t are to p rotect his legs w hile riding through  
roMffh chaparral or brush, and his high heeled hoots senfe 
to h o ld  his fee t in the w ooden  stirrups and prevent him 
from  getting a fo o t  bu n g  if he is throw n from  the saddle.
They also help him w hile he is on fo o t  and digging in his 
heels to hold an unruly ca lf. A nd the silk or cotton sca rf 
around his neck has m anifold  uses; it is pulled up over his 
fifth  v ir ile  he is branding or rid ing a dusty trail anil it also 
serves as handkerch ief, tow el, napkin, table cloth  or to 
strain w ater. And the W ater which the cow boy  drinks 
Would g ive  heart failure to anyone with a dread o f  germ s, 
fo r  he thinks nothing o f  driftkfcag from  w ater in which the 
cattle are standing or th rou gh  which they are w-ading. Or. 
i f  he is fin icky , lie m^]r pull a b «m  h o f  grass, lay it on the 
w ater and drihk through it— l̂in old Indian trick. This 
m ay not keep  oat many germ s, hut it w ill doubtless p re 
vent hfifi ftorn sw allow ing a bu llfrog  or a ten-pound

B ron co  busting in its most violent aspects is not much 
o f  a fea ture  o f  the modern ranch, as the horses are not

V DON'T VNFWT TO feCRYCRE:D VNVTH
HiSMCOT FOR AVNVWVH. AT \JEAF>T...T\LL 
1 CAN GET VAOME — AND HAME MY
p r v m c E. All. t o  w w g e l f  \ th e .n  —

. AVNAY FROM YF.Q ,Y\E\.V 
UE>T%M TO UEJKGOKi

l  KVYXa* 
WWKt
1'VJL.
OO

\\
....

AKiO SVfcP 
Ot^ VT

Y E S . 
Y O U R  

VWGAKtfLGG

OFF.

VERY URGENT TO REVIVE 
ENOUGH MEN TO WORK r -  
S H tP - MU5T HURRY TO |
UBANIA r

r J  U6AN1A? 
JU ST A 
MOMENT, 
LEW WENT

Lew W en Explains

IT 'S  TIM E W E  ■ \ «  
E'XCHANGE 0  L A R D S / 1-----
MY FRIEND-ISN'T UBANIA 
THE COUMTRY THAT OWNS 
THAT VALUABLE 
DIAMOND NECKLACE?

p r e c is e l y !
IT IS A RICH 
DIAMOND 
COUNTRY 

AND THOSE 
ARE CENTURY- 

OLD, GROWN

By THOMPSON AND COLL

aTHOSE GEMS AND 
KNOWLEDGE OF SECRET 
DIAMOND MINES IN HANDS 
OF POWERFUL NATION, 
MEANS WART UBANIA 
ALWAYS CONSIDERED * 
POOR COUNTRY/

GOME OUlCKLVf 
ONE OF THE
MEN H AS 
FOUND HIS 

TONGUE/

f

W HY 
NOT GIVE 
HER SOME 
OF THE 
MEDICINE
THE DOCTOR

I f t T ,

IL L  S E E  
IF  I  CAN 
G E T  HER 
TO T A k E  

S o m e  o f

i t /

ALLEY OOP

BOTTLES

Tougher end Tougher

I ’LL
I  DOWT KNOW 
WHAT IO  DO....
THE BOTTLE'S 
EMPTY A N ’ THE 
DOCTOR fT S ) H,M R u SH
THE ONLY "THING > RIGHT 

HELP V O V E R ?

PHONE 
AND h a v e

By BLOSSER1I  W A S AFRAID OF THAT/
WE HAVEN’T MAD THE MONEY 
TO PAY OUR PHONE 

BILL a

likely  to  lie o f  a "m en u ”  or unruly type. M oat young horeea
are likely  to buck i ttttte when find taken out but this is 
taken  as m erely  an indication o f  youth and high spirits and 
a n y  co w b o y  is supposed  to be able to handle such an 
an im al. An in curably  unruly horse w ould be only a 
nuisance on a ranch  and would aoon be disponed o f. H ow - 
e to r , som q you n g  and ambitioua cow-punchers (w ho  have 
been  rea d in g  to o  nm ny western fiction  m agazines or have

I  too m any w»fd west mol 
fcurae which is inclined to hi 
anim al to fq r th cr  e ffo rH flin t ,

a r s t s ;..
pictures) m ay fa ro r  a 
r piav «*ncourage the ! 

eneral ru le, more ex- 
rse. Y ou n g  horses are 

er five  or oi* years at

A Resume

GRANDCAVE
T

GRAND

OOP ANf^POOzYl
A ^

BOPR6D DlNNV,
t h e  d w o w m

WM
'/

m *

THE ENRAGED 
CORNERING TVai
» T  L . L U n ^ n M i

reD by 
GCAVB,

J>V

/  THECiC with him  -An  TH
^ y Q - i g ^ N

&

By HAMLIN

T* PODZY ADVISED 
XGAIN5T TH15

:EDuRe -  a n d , hoping to pu w
g ran d  W(2eQ'5 CAVE, SUGGCST- 

_^ED DIGGING A MOLE IN THE TOP 
A m  flak.', OC DOU6T.  ̂0F |T« THROUGH

GET HIM cur.'

M

WHICH THE 
PRiBONEP 

COULD BF 
HAULED -

BRING 
'  BU5TECS 

ON TK RUN 
GIT THIS 

HERE JOB r f * .
DO Any.
vtwing/

00NE’ &

9

KING GUZ, SO INTENT ON 
THE GRAND WIZER S  RE 

LED TO PERCEIVE Ff 
L INTENT, AND CON 

PLAN*SO THE
WENT TO WORK —
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IT  DEAN SIGNS ONE YEAR CONTRACT WITH CARDS FOR DNDISCLOSED SUM
Pirates Will Be Pennhnt

ENOS LENGTHY Contenders, Claims Tray nor
-<*>

Tawny Animal
DIZ PREDICTS PAUL 

W ILL SOON SIGN 
m — TttS CONTRACT
kHRABENTON, Fla.. Mar. 23. (/Pi 
B r a n c h  Rickey, vice president 

general manager of the St. 
Cardinals, today announced 

Dean has agreed tc join his 
ter, Jerome "Dizzy,” in re- 

ig to the "gashouse” fold, 
tly before “Ole Diz” went out 

first werkout of the season, 
tey announced he had talked 

Paul by telephone in Dallas 
and they reached an agreement over 
salary. Rickey said Paul was flying 
htite today.

Rickey was all smiles over the 
end of the winter-long holdout of 
the Cardinals’ two star pitchers 
"Dizzy” signed his contract last 
night and Rickey said Paul would 
sign as soon as ire arrived.

pALLAS. Mar. 23. (/P>—Paul
(Daffy) Dean, gangling young St. 
Louis Cardinal pitcher, said he came 
to terms with the club management 
by long distance telephone early 
today and would leave by plane for 
the Bradenton, Fla., training caifht 
tonight. V

Daffy roused out of bed at 1 a. mr 
iy Branch Rickey. vice-presidcrttT 

d general manager of th^ Cards, 
agreed to a compromise offajji; some
where between the $9,500 Offered 

and the $15,000 he demamed.
I'm  satisfied,” said Daffy on*.hus
tle ally. “ Everything- ls'all set now 

and I’m plenty ready- to get back 
into uniform ’

HORIZONTAL
l What "iild

-----animal 4*--------
pictured here? 

6 It belongs to 
the family 
------ Tigris.

11 Silly
12 Sprang up
13 Helper
14 The whole.
15 Liable.
IS To rent.
20 Street.
21 Company.
22 You and me.
24 Southeast.
25 Principal.
27 Suwrt
29 Affirms
31 Skirt edgQ.
33 Copper alloy.
35 Light brown.
30 Arranged in 

threes.
39 Taro paste.
40 Within
41 Cat’s murmur.
42 High 

mountain

‘  c

Answer to Previous Puzzle
s Tt ]

Ml

[ f

l
0 T nuo' t r\
p a

aH
T A N
L 1 M
1
5

D
1

a

T!a
M
A
R

E a T

m

W K

Sip*
v p  •

BRADENTON,* Fla.. March 23. (Ah 
—Bis name on a one-year contract, 
Jerome H. Dizzy’’ Dean prepared 
to start spring training today and 
most observers agreed the St. Louis 
Cardinals’ holdout worries were 
about over.

Climaxing a winter-lcng salary 
dispute, “Old Diz’’ signed lpst night 
for an undisclosed sum and assured 
the Cards of the services cf one of 

st pitching arms in the major 
es.
zy himself forecast that his 
er Paul, still holding out at 

illas, Tex. will sign shortly. In- 
ed that Jerome had made 

te with the Cardinal manage- 
Paul remarked. “That’s fine, 

'like to sign up myself.” but “ it 
depends cn the terms.” 
nch Rickey, club vice presi- 
who laid down the law to the 

ST oft •times rebellious iighthander 
twice this winter, closed the nego
tiations in a two-hour talk with 
Dfean—their third in four days.

fit. Louis has a rule against re
vealing contract terms and Dizzy’s 
1886 salary became a matter of con
jecture. Indications were it was 
between $20,000 and $25,000 

"W ell,”  we agreed, “ was the star's 
reply to a questioner who wanted 
to know whether, he had lowered his 
repeated demands for $40,000.

Also on paper, the Cardinals have 
Dean's pledge to be a loyal obedient 

^ptoyer.
Predicting the Cards will win the 

National league pennant, Dizzy said 
he was “going to be cut there work- 

every day and give the Cards 
thing I,have both on and off 

field ”
pttkn Won 28 and lest 12 games 
it year. In 1934, he won 30 w hile 
Ing seven, and beat Detroit in

world series games
Egffi ___ .
'  DALLAS. March 23. iA’ i— Paul 
(Daffyl Dean, tired of this gentle- 

buelness, puttered im 
patiently about fils flower garden 
here today, admitted he was “ready 
to compromise," and forecast a 
quick end to his holdout ills.

With the reported signing last 
of “Or Diz',” as Paul affec- 

iately calls his older brother, 
me Herman, Daffy said "things 
be a poopin' now." 
hope I can get together with 

the Cardinal management and I ex
pect to hear something quickly 
pjbbably today.’’

He said he believed that

£9

36

4 0

30

44 Toward.
45 It is a ------

1ms t.
49 RH»ftIt.
50 Vulgar fellow
51 B it*
53 Strifes.
64 Engine.
66 ToMtorcoIate. 
58 Pewlorated. 

VERTICAL 
1 Seventh note 

in scale.
f?

2 Not suitable.
3 Manner of 

walking.
4 To finish.
5 Second 

musical note.
6 Fourth 

musltai note.
*1 Age.
8 To let droop.
9 Islands.

10 Southeast
15 It is an ------

26

i——

45

2 f

■41

ie>

56

M

37

54

3 1

so

26

32

47

27

5©

42

55

33

animal.
16 Exuding fluid.
17 Fussymmmtng.----
19 Act of tensing. 
21 Automobile.
23 Courtesy title.
25 Males.
26 To renew j 
28 Spigot.
30 Mover's truck,
51 Hour 
32 Mother.
34 Drunkard.
37 Eagle.
38 Sailor.
41 To analyze.
43 Wallet.
46 Ace.
46 Portrait 

statue.
47 Smell.
48 Ovule.
49 Laughter 

sound.
52 Northeast.
53 You and I.
54 Myself 
65 Sun god.
57 Italian river.

“

Needed Pitchers Will 
Improve Club, 
Says Manager

CONTESTANT IN
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FIRST D O W N - 
AND THEN SOME

B Y  H A R R Y  G R A Y S O N
BRADENTON. Fla.—Rregardless of | Walter O. Brigs, wealthy owner of 

the merit of their arguments, Jerome the Tigers, told Cochrane to give 
Herman Dean and Hopry Greenberg (heenberg every cent that he is 
baseball’s more prominent holdouts worth. Cochrane could pay Green- 
of 1936. will sit out tfiis season un- j berg $80,000 if he cared to, but says 
less they sign for what their clubs $25,000 is the maximum.
consider reasonable salaries <Tt 
looks as if Deanmlready is weaken
ing.)

This also goes for Paul Dean, 
younger brother of the illustrious 
Dizav

Cochrane says that, if he must, 
lie’ll go through the season with 
Rudy York, the recruit, at first base 

The Deans and Greenberg will be 
in line before the curtain goet up 
next month, but it’s a safe bet Jhat

fht

Samuel Breadon. iron-jawed presi- ! they'll sit out unless they agree to 
dent of the St. Lauls Cardinals, here1, take what their clube consider fair, 
with Ills club, says that neither Dean 
will be sold or traded.

Gordon Stanley Cochrane, vice- 
president and manager of the De
troit club at nearby Lakeland, as
serts that $25 000 Is the Tigers’ top 
offer to Greenberg Cochrane adds 
that the large first baseman will 
take it and like it or cool his heels 
in the Bronx.
— StnguTariy, n ea r  nnct orrr’nhrrg
demand $40,000 each It is believed

Hedley Runner 
Wins First in 

100-Yard Dash

Bv FELIX R. MeKNIGHT
Associated Press Sports Writer

SAN ANT ONIO. March 23 4AP)___
—Harold (Ple> Traynor, one of 
baseball's fast dwindling conserva
tives, brazenly brushed caution 
aside today and allowed himself to 
be quoted as follows:

"You can say my Pittsburgh Pi
rates will be a much better ball 
cl 6b than the fourth place team 

1 of last year, m  fact, you might 
I say wel’ll be pennant contenders 
if Chicago, St. Louis or New York 
make one slip,”

All of w hich constitutes a start
ling statement, coming froth the 
.veteran third-sacker, highly ad- 

, verse to pre-season prognosticat
ing.

“ I  have my arguments," quoth 
Traynor. Last Season we needed 
two more ijitcfiers and a good 
catcher. Thia seawg we've got ’em. 
We found the needed pitching In 
Mace Brown and John Tising. H ie  
catching job has been turned lover 
to A1 Todd ”

Tising, angular rookie strikeout 
king of the American association 
last season, Came as manna from 
heaven from the Louisville Ool-

♦onels. Traynor was well satisfied 
with Tising* hurling in a recent 
game with the Chicago Cube. 1

“ Why,” said Traynor, “ that Tis- 
1 ing boy mowed ’em down lini he 
I owned ’em. Brown, I'm confident, 
can do tire same thing."

Brown pitched five games for 
I the Pirates last year and won four 
-Of them. He was lifted from the 
Tulsa Oilers of the Texas Leafcue 
at the end of the 1934 season.

Traynor, on the subject of Tadd, 
the big catcher obtained from the 
Philadelphia Nationals, goes on and 

! on. He thinks the receiver will sup
ply needed generalship behind the 
plate and potent stickwork.

Floyd (Arky) Vaughan, the Na
tional league’s foremost swatsmlth 
last year, witl do the cleanup hit
ting for the Pirates. Traynor said 
he would start the season with this 
batting lineup:

Forrest (Woody) Jensen, lfeft 
field: Paul Waner, right field; 
Fred Schulte, center field; Vaugh
an, shortstop; Traynor, third base; 
Gus Suhr, first base; Todd, catcher, 
and the pitcher.

If Traynor’s lame throwing wing 
fails to come around as expected, I 
“Cookies” Lavagetto, a distance j 
clouter, who pounded .290 last year, 
will take up the third basing. 
chores.

Sore throwing arms have both- ! 
ered Traynor’s hurling staff, but | 
he thinks Brown. Tising, Bill Swift, 
Jim Wfeaver, Cy Blanton, Ralph 
Birkofer, WWte Hoyt, Gus Bush 
and “ Red” Isucas will be ready by 
the season's opening.”

Bernard Cobb. .382 hitter witii 
Fort Wayne in tiie Three Bye loop 
last year, will be kept on the ros
ter for pinch bom larding but 
hardly will oust the veteran Suhr 
from his first base job, said Tray
nor.

Two other fence blasters, James 
Browne. A 344 first baseman from 
Little Rock, and John Dickshot, a 
30*a hitter from the same club's 

outjpeld, make ‘Pie’s” eyes twinkle 
and will be hard to shake from 
the rosier, he admits.

The ih  rates, who have finished 
in the First division 28 of the past 
35 seasons, arc at least good 
“ show” bets, Traynor boldly haz
ards.

COURT COSTUMES ARE 
SCANTIER THAN

EVER____________

. S. Will Sweep 
Event,

Japan W ill Furnish 
7  Mafn Opposition 

At Olympics 1LAM

Two Panhandle school* threw their,
that the younger Dean easily could hats In the track and field ring In
be satisfied were It not ior the fact 
that he is on a sympathy strike with 
his more conspicuous brother.

Mrs Dizzy Dean, who manages 
the strike-out king of the National 
league,, has it figured that the St.
Lauis outfit owes her famous hus
band $60,000.

Mrs. Dean points t the fact that 
the more affluent chibs recompense 

with | their handcuff kings—Bob Grover of a dark horse snows up. 
Dizzy in camp the Cardinals would j the Red Sox, and Vernon Gomez of | Although Wheeler’s

this district on Saturday when Hed 
ley and Wheeler thinclads madei
excellent showings at the Fort Worth | 
Fat Stock show’s track and field j 
meet

Jones, crack sprinter from Hedley, I 
took first place in the 100-yard dash | 
and also qualified hi the 220-yard 
dash. Jones walked away with dash 
honors in the district meet here latst 
year and is doped to repeat unless

seek to get Paul’s name on the 
dotted line, too.

" I ’m r e a d y  to compromise, 
though, ' he continued. “ I want $15,- 
000 compared to th e '$8,500 I got 
last year. I ’ll meet the Cardinals 
halfway.’*

Then he added quickly.
“ But remember they can drive a 

horse to water but they can’t make 
him drink.”

To See 
Comfortably

- S e e -

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist 

| Re eperialixe in fitting comfortable 
* (•  •» well m  the newest styles.
Owen Optical Clinic

| first Natisnel Bank Bid*. Phans >•>

Cowboy Boots
and
'J

Strap Goods
M a d e-To-Order 

By E. R. Dorman  

City Shoe Shoj
104V*\Weat

the Yankees, for examples—at some- learn failed to place 
thing approximating a rate of $1,000
a victory.

Dean has bagged 96 engagements 
for the Red Birds in four campaigns 
exclusive of the 1934 world scries 
and exhibitions. His efforts were 
worth $96,000. in the bright eyes of 
his better half, who believes it Is 
high time that her talking husband I 
collected some share of the differ- j 
cnce between that and the $36,000 i 
he actually was paid. •

Dizzy asserts that when, after a j 
chat with Brcadon, the owner told ;
Rickey that he was no piker when it| 
came to demands, Rickey said: Babe 
Ruth held out for $80,000 Dizzy 
ought to hold out for half that, any
way.”

"Go I said, continues Dean All 
right, gents. $40,000 is my price,’ 
and it is.”

The Cardinal management wants 
Dizzy to agree to quit (topping off 
about Breadon and Rickey being 
cheap. Those close to the club call 
Dizzy the world champion second- 
guesser and point to his hotng a 
constant cause of turmoil within the 
ranks

qdest
$26,00Dean is worth $26,000 to the Cardi

nals and the chances are that they 
might finish as bad as fifth without 
the pitching brothers, but Breadon 
is a tough man when he bows his 
neck.

Greenberg not only 1* asking for 
$40,000. but told Cochrane that he’d
be paid $60,000 

"ITn 014 fieW ] 
home-run-hltting 
formed hi* manager

’ Detroit's 
sacker in

crack relay 
in the Fort 

Worth event, Cain was high In the 
qualifying ranks in the 880-yard run 
and Ford, big field man, qualified 
in the shot put and javelin. A new 
record was set in the shot put event.

The district meet will be held here 
on April 17 and 18 with track and 
field events the second day ^

Youth Arrested in 
Brutal Slaying

HOUSTON, March 23. (AV Police 
today held a 30-year-old youth for 
questicning in connection with the 
brutal slaying o f R. W. Albert. 32, 
Brenham cheese salesman.

Investigators said the youth, ar
rested in a downtown hotel early 
today, answered the descripton of 
a well-dressed hitch-hiker seen with 
Albert in Hempstead and Fairbanks 
Saturday, the day of the slaying. • 

On tiie suspect’s person was 
found a roll of stained bills totaling 
$112. Pclice said Albert usually car
ried about $100 on his brenham- 
Houstcn trips. ’

Albert s battered, slashed body was 
found stuffed into the refrigerator 
compart merit of his truck, parked 
near the Buffalo bayou bridge, Sat
urday pight. His throat had been 
cut and officers sold there was evi
dence of a terrific struggle.

TRAINING 
CAMP NOTES

(By Tlif Ai»ocia ted 7*toh*' 
SEI.MA. A la—The Giants have 

sent three hopefuls to the minors. 
Leo Marion, first baseman, and Bill 
Jeffcoat. ight-handed pitcher were 
consigned to Richmond, and Jim As- 
bell, outfielder, has departed for the 
Memphis Chicks. The three are on 
option.

CLEARWATER. F la —There is a 
rumor that Frenchie Bordagaray will 
be ordered to mow off his new and 
fancy whiskers. Frenchie is charged 
with having been twirling his upper 
lip enhancement yesterday while a 
runner was scampering around the 
bases

WICHITA. March 23. (/P>-Cirl 
basket betl players may not be going 
native, but there’s a breeze stirring 
in that direction.

The last scanty word in the court- 
game costume, hardly more than a 
couple of woolen wisp* and a piece 
of stout, has so much ventilation It 
could pass for a swimming suit.

It confcts of trunks and bassiere, 
the latter tied at the nedk and the 
small of the back.

Another long stride ahead of the 
present vogue of no hose-Short 
trunk-Upse blouse getup, it* future 
may be, foretold by the reaction it 
gets from the 26 teams here tor the 
National A. A. U. tournament start
ing today.

For legs ahd shoulders it’$ the 
new freedom -a  far revolutionary
cry fiom the oW days long, roomy 
bloomers, middies and high stock
ings.

“ Immodest,” some protest, "the 
suit for th i future;” others counter.

In the flJrst-round games this af
ternoon attention was centered on 
the Tulsa .Stenos, twice champions, 
and the Efflorado. Ark., Lions, pre- 
tournameqf favorites.

Fiist round pairings (time is Cen
tral Standard).

Upper bracket;
El Doradp, Ark., vs Wichita Cen

trals. 1:30^). m.
Pittsburgh, Pa., vs El Dorado. 

Kan., 4 30 p. m.
Tulsa fctencs vs Liberal, Kan., 

7 p. m
Wichita Thurstons vs Grove, 

Okla . 10 p. m.
Kansas City Centers vs Maize, 

Kan . 11 p. m.
Nashville. Tenn., Little Rock, 

Ark , Salt Lake City and Plain view 
Tex., drew byes.

Lower bracket:
Des Moines vs Wichita Cut Rates 

2:30 p. m.
Asheville. N. C„ vs Burlington,

Cole., 3:30 p. m.
Galveston Tex., vs Bentley, Kanv 

6 p m.
Topeka, Kan., vs Monroe. La.. 8 

p. nv
Lambuth College. Jackson, Tenn.. 

vs St Theresa. Kansas City, 9 p m.
Shreveport. La., and Tulsa Bear

Cats drew byes.

Sports
Roundup

BY EDDIE BRIETZ.
Associated Pres* Sports Writer.
NEW ORLEANS. March 23 <**>— 

The Cubs are a swell looking lot of 
youngsters . . .  If Cincinnati and 
the Giants don’t help Nashville it 
will be just too bad for Nashville . . . 
Billy Terry and Mickey Cochrane 
are so busy they take secretaries 
around with them. The Charter on 
Terry's yatch expired the day your 
correspondent hit Pensacola, curse 
the luck . . . Press conferences now 
are held at the ball park.

(This is 
American 
proBpeetr, 
editor of 
collaboration 
foremost coadhefl >

of a series on 
and field

the sports 
d Press In

country's

BY toLAN GOULD 
NEW YOR lf, March 23 (**>—'With 

world reoordffmMhers to rely upon
in three events featuring agility, it 
will be a shook to your Uncle Sam
uel’s best attaching mind* if we do 
npt sweep the high jump, the broad 
Jump and the pole vault this year 
in the Berlin Olympics.

by Pap

If you happen to be athletically lost to brilliant Mr*. Ethel Burk- 
minded aind entertain ambitions of hardt Arnold, the young lady who 

turned pro after staging an amazing 
comeback in which she won the d e 
ciding match to take the Wightman 
gup for America.

BE STRESSED

ts conquest* for your tiny 
5 daughter when she grows up 

YOU might give her a good start by 
Bkmlng her Helen. A quick glance 
OVer the list of girl champions shows j ——  
that a flock of fair champions a n s-! ’  " 
wpr to the name of Helen. No other 
whgle name comes even close to it. j 
’• Women's tennis is dominated by a i 
pair of Helens, Helen Wills Moody

_  _____ _ and Helen Jacobs. Helen Stephens, |
Thank* mainly to the startling j the outstanding girl sprinter in th e ! 

prowess developed by the Am erican! country, holds the national A. A. U .! 
negro in the two jumps, this coun- , championships and is America’s best 
try is better equipped to meet a l l1 bet to win Olympic titles at Berlin, 
challengers than^ever before. The A Helene. Too
hop. skip and jump is another story Helen Hic|cs now a buslnelis_

It should be noted at the outset woman golfer, held the national 
that Japan will furnish the main amatpur title and was one of (Mb !
opposition for the U. S. A. leading girl golfers m the land for — :--r------—

Latest information from Tokyo m - sevm ii years. And there was Helen A -
dicates there are at least two high \jeany winner of the Olympic div-1 S C R I M M A G E  W I T H  E X E S  
jumpers capable of dol^B 6 feet 7 championship at Amsterdam in !
Inches; two 14-fo<R vauhleift, incHid- 1928 fflelen Madison turned protes- ! 
tng Nlshida. the 1932 Olympic run-|sjonal af^>r sbe paq won just about] 
ner-up; and a brace of broad Jump- :every swimming honor possible. She! 
ers doing 26 feet or bewiM, includ-i Olympic and national cham -l 
ing Nambu, listed record-holder for pionship^ an(j most of the feee-styl

M AY BE PLAYED 
ON FRIDAY

Another week of strenudus practice 
ice the Harvester football squad ks

both the broad jump and the hop. £ £  L S i
step and jump. York Women’s Swiminimi Assnoia- " 'J e a n  teach their charge*, plays

years old and

tor the “ triple jump” but the Aus- going u, be a threat in 
traMan, Metcalfe, who bettered the stroke races. She is Heli 
world mark last year, may take it 
from him. The only U S prospect*
;n this event, for some strange reas
on, come from  Louisiana. They in
clude Roland Romero. Dudley Wil
kins. and Billy Brown, all capable 
01 50 feet.

Getting down to cases in America’s 
specialties, there every reason to ex
pect our high jumpers to monopolize 
the Olympics. Three negro stars, led 
by lanky Corny Johnson of Compton 
junior college <Los Angeles', have 
cleared indoor record heights this 
winter. Johnson, the national cham
pion and choice of coaches to win 
the Olympic*, was outjumped by a 
Marquette negro freshman, Ed

. . , especially blocking which Will tUQM
1 to be at its peak because of lack of
1 Rafcs. 11 size

, . weighing only (4 ^  scrimmage game with the exes
^ Y o n V  r n tv W.S iu t WW,.r^may bp sta«ed on TtkW  :irtern'You 11 hw r pleant about HMlen ftHunncyL onorv* Mif/’hpu h&K
Mayer in connection with Olympic 
fencing next summer. She Is the 
juno-esque German girl who Is fa
vored to successfully defend the 
fencing championship she won in 
1932 at Los Angeles. Another Olym
pian bearing the name of Helen is 
Mrs Helen Boughton-Leigh. captain 
of the American women's skMfckg 
team which competed at Garinlsch- 
Partenkirchen

Evangelitte McLennan, pretty At
lanta. Oa„ txtmis star, hopes virtu
ally to eat Her way into thag na
tion’s first ten ranking this Year

although Coach Mitchell has ndt 
definitely scheduled the encounter. 
He wants to make sure that his boys 
are in top condition and have mast
ered a few plays Practice to data 
has been largely confined Co condi
tioning. blocking, running Bitetter- 
ence. and running a few Slmfttt 
plays to allow the boys to get the 
hang of coming out the line. At 
the same time, the backfiekl had an 
opportunity to handle the ball.

One or two heavy scrimmages were 
conducted to see how the boy* ear- 
ried on under fire. With six letter-

Burke, in record duel at Madison while many o t h «  young ladies'are 
4  Square Garden, both clearing 6 feet minclng lettuce sandwiches and toy- out for p tl to d*t* ’ *■*

.■Cel

8. 15-16 inches. On the same night, i jng Wittl a la 
Gilbert Oruter, Colorado university j shave down 
negro jumped 6 feet 8!* inches.

A fourth negro, A1 Threadgill of 
Temple, beat Johnson earlier in the 
winter. The "white hopes” include 
the veteran George Spitz of the 
New York A. 0 „  Who got up to 6-7 
during the indoor season, and Wai-

chop and tea to 
eight. Evangeline

been slow. However, thoroughness is 
being stressed.

sits down to enjoy meals of 
Steak and potatoes, spaghetti 

gr|ts with plenty of butter—and that 
sort of thing

Here’s another one o f those win
ning streaks: The Rtson Junior girls’ 
cage team of Huntsville, Ala., has 
won S3 consecutive games and has 
gone undefeated for six years 
And speaking o f tall renters, Gil
bert Reichert of the House i f  David 
bMketballers stands eight feet, one 
filch . . . Reichert now tops toe tali 
cenfSTfi Ieatme and-4* looks like he 
will stay there . r . f t  anybody knows 
of a taller center, send In his name 

....Reichert can stand flat-footed 
On the floor and grasp the rtm of the 
basket.

Hugh Bradley, sports editor of the 
New York Past, lias settled down 
in the Dodger training camp (of all
£  laces) to write a book . . Fay 

[urray. owner of toe Nashville Vols. 
also owns the Minneapolis and Tyler. 
Texas, clubs.

Jim Hogg Will 
Be Honored at 
Texas Centennial

Snows in the Mother Lode coun

in bullion re-

RUSK. March 23. wP)—Rusk city 
DiMagio’s officiate arms civic leaders mte plan-

Jlm Hogg Day ”
SEBRING. Fla — Joe _

slight injury to his instep gave Fred ning to contribute 
(Forgotten Mam Walker a chance to! to the Centennial jfrogram April
get into the lineup yesterday and he 
made a fine showing. He got two 
hits, one a double, and Was robbed 
o f another.

YUMA, Ariz.—Jimmy Dykes is in 
high dudgeon as a result o f hi* 
White Sox being defeated 17-9 by 
Los Ani'elea yesterday. The Sox 
made five error* and the pitching 
was bad Yuma was on the schedule 
for today.

SARASOTA. Fla.—The Red Sox 
have dropped their sixth straight ex
hibition game but Owner Tom 
Yawkey. who saw the team lose 10-5 
to the Tiger* yesterday, ttdd he 
wasn't worrying.

LAKELAND. Fla —Goose Ooslln is 
making a strong bid to hold Ms left 

post against the designs of 
Walker. B e found his bat- 

aim yesterdby when hb got 
three single* in four trips to the 
plate.

Pecos. Texas. Is scheduled for com 
^pletion  September 1.

------- __—  . -------—  .  .  tournaments and critics raved over
Marty of Fresno, holder of the world , her possibilities but lamented: “If 
outdoor record of 6 feet, 9)4i inches,, sjie were only heavier and had the 
mad( in 1934. j stamina that necessary w eight glv-

Otno State’s Jesse Owens and Eu- es me tenths player.” 
lace Peacock, his negro rival at j at mat. her splendid showing

won her the name, The Slight 
Southerner.” This year things will 
be different, the girl tennis luminary 
says, and she potato to her pound- j 
building training program as the 
reason

“I've gained 16 pounds already j 
since last summer.” she declares 
with a note of satisfaction.

Last year Evangeline went to the 
quarter finals in the Southern, lost 
a match critics said she should have 
won, Uien made her assault on the 
eastern matches, and climaxed the 
season by competing in the nation
al at Forest Hills.

Twice In eastern toumamehts she

Jones and Maxey. ends. Showers, 
fullback Morgan, and halfback, Nok- 
lltt. guard, have been out for mttW 
than a week. Nobiltt will probably 

, . . .. . . ^  , v,„  be shifted to center. Morgan willLast j^ ^ t a e ^ t e ^ ^ fo r t h ^ t o  the bp to the Une probabiy at guard in
plate of Nobiltt. _  ’ .

Track and field prospects WWW 
called to the cinders for this after
noon but the wind was expected to 
keep them in the gymnasium.

22. Many state dignitaries and 
East Texas mayors will be Invited 
to participate in an all-day cel' - 
bration honoring Jam<* Stephen 
Hogg, Texas’ first native governor 
and Rusk's famous son. The fes- 
tlvlies are scheduled for the birth
day of Thomas Mitchell Campbell. 
Rusk's second governor-son.

James Stephen Hogg was born 
at Mountain Home, the Hogg plan
tation a mile and a half northeast 
o f Rusk. March 24, 1851. and went 
,to school here. Citizens Who 
remember him as a schoolmate are 
Mrs. S. E. Curtis and Mrs. J. F. 
Beall. The former recafc “ speaking 
dialogues' with him M d a y  after-

KOBE INVITATMJW
DALLAS. March 23 (AV~Five toou- 

toxas room  wlfl shower on
Fla., Tuesday, a fragrant In

in to attend the Texes Cen- 
.1, ToillC . Patton, oil operator. 
Pilot Larry Parrish left Love

The $6,000,000 Red Bluff dam at eom* impp>Ued by a Tyler ro*e grower

Temple university, are rated at 1-2 
for the broad jump, without argu
ment. Owens cleared 26 feet five 
times last season in competition 
setting a new world mark of 26 8t* 
in the Big Ten championships Pea
cock’s best leap, 26-3, beat Owens for 
the national A. A U. title at Lincoln 
and also topped the listed world 
record Third choice for the Olym
pic team is A1 Olson. Southern Cal
ifornian, who has several times come 
within a hand’s-breadth of the 26- 
foot mark.

A come-back by Yale's famous 
Keith Brown may be essential to 
keep the pole vaulting honors safe 
for America but 8outhem California 
is well equlp|)ed to fill any gaps 
Dean Cromwell, the Trojan coae'i,! 
who developed Bill Graber into a j 
world record-holder, lias turned out| 
two consistent 14-foot vaulters in j 
Earl Meadows and Bill Sefton. The 
latter bettered 14-3 in Europe last j 
summer

(Tomorrow: Decathlon and relays.>

McPherson Quint 
Will Compete in 
Olympic Tourney

DENVER. March 23 AP)— Hav
ing tucked away the National A .1 
A. U. basket bo 11 eltompionshp, the 
Globe Refiners of McPherson. Kas., 
today saw a new target — (he I 
Olympic tournament title—for th eir! 
“ fire wagon” attack. A trip to Ber
lin for at least a part of the 
squad beckoned.

The new champions will make j 
their second trip to New York In 
less (ban a month to enter the 
Olympic playoff April 2. 3 and 4., 
They defeated a team o4 Metro
politan college all-stars there a 
few wbek* ago.

Universal.s o f Hollywood, who j 
took a 47-35 trimming from the j 
towering Refiners in the A. A. U. 1 
finals Saturday night, also w ill, 
coni pete in the New York meat , 
Five Allege team* and the Na
tional Y. M. C. A. champion will 
complete the eight-team field

Death* increase d from 63,383 tn 
1934 to  64.603 in Texas last year, 
while birth* «ereased from 121,- [ 
439 to |634 to 616,666 last year.

r

TO THE VETERAN
Bay the farnitare yon want now 
for your home and pay for U 
when yon get your Bonus 
Money. . . See os today* -*

Pam pa Furniture 
Company

Phone 105
Block West of the Hadk

mi
Now he spins out swell

cigarettes in jig time!
HAS FUN A T  W ORK. Here'*

to roll a “ malcln’ s”  cigarette with 
Prince Albert. 'T .A .  makes for 
easier rolling, ’ ’ he says, ‘ ’doesn’t 
blow away. It has a rich fra
grance and taste ”  The Prince 
Albert processproduces the most 
dolightful and wholesome tobacco 
for cigarette and pij>e smokers. 
Weaay: “ You Must Be Pleased.”

1 1 *
R o ll y o u n ttf  3 0  iw i D  oigo roM M  fro m  
P r i m t  A lb e rt If  yo u  d o n ’t  fin d  thorn th o  
finoot. t u t  loot ro ll y o u r -o w n  cigar* tt ok 
you o ro r amoked, retm -a tbo pocket b n  
w ith  the roat of the tobocco is  it fo  uo at 
a ny tim e  w ith in  o m onth  fro m  thia d ate , 
and w o  w ill refund  fu ll p u rr  hoar price, 
plus pootage. (S igne d  > R . J .  R eynolds 
T  o h a c c o C o a p  ia y W in e *  o n -S a le m ,N jC .

e km, a  1. Sensual*. 0*.

M-

A l b e r t —

Reed the classified

AUTO LM DS
Sea U* For Ree4y Oaak la
■ Refinance.
• Buy a  naw bar.
■ Reduce payment*.
■ Radas money to mast Mlto 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given an appUoattooa.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY 

•ba-ttoto Mat Mk.

BUS TRAVEL IS REST
NORTH. EAST. SOUTH OH WEST

Modern,

C o n c h o * !

F A R E S  A R E  LOW EST IN HISTORYf
1. Liberal Stop-Over* Allowed.
t. Rcdae am  an AB Ranhd Trip Ticket*.
3. Past and Close Connection*.
4. Safe and Competent ̂ prtrem .

LET US HELP PLAN YO U R TW P  OR 
V A C A TIO N  NOW .

Agents W ill G ladly Furnish Detail 
Inform ation..

T A M P A  B U S  T E R M I N A L
115 Sotrth Russefl St. v
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Five Thousand 
At Funeral o f 

Allred’s Sister

-  ’♦

BOWIE. March 23 (An—Funeral 
aarvicca, Impressive through their 
extreme simplicity, were held here 
yesterday for Mrs. W. B. Stores Jr., 
M-year-old sfcter of Oov. James V.mm . v

Five thousand persons, friends of 
the victim of a week-end automobile 
accident .near Mineola and of the 
Allred family, attended. Compara
tively only a few were able to get in
side the First Methodist church.
*n Governor Alfred and Mrs. Stokes’ 
husband, who. was injured In the 

t. attended the .Sendees and 
ie governor left afterwards for 
richita Falls to spend the night.
He planned to return to Austin 

tomorrow with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Benne Allred • * *

The Revs. Patrick Henry of Fort 
Worth and O. P. Kiker and A. C. 
Turner of Bowie officiated at the 
services. - Burial was in Elmwood‘ 
cemetery, on a hill near here.

The funeral procession was more 
than two miles longr 

M r and Mrs. Stokes had been j 
married less than a year. ,

Actors in KPDN Serial

Things aren’t always what they part of an all star cast, each of

Lord Chetwynd 
Dies at Angelo

SAN ANGELO. March 23 I
Pneumonia, developed from a severe 
attack of Influenza, today had taken 
the life qt Baron Rathdown. the 
eighth Viscount podffey John Boyle 
Chetwynd, 73, one of West Texas 
pioneer developers and a prominent 
geologist v

Lord Chetwynd succeeded to the 
title after an uncle's death in 1911 
Heieturhed to live in England after

seem, especially in the mysterious 
radio world < where cowboy croon
ers often do their stuff In derbies 
and spats) but The American Fam- 

i lly Robinson to be heard every day 
i over KPDN is true to  type. Pictured 

above are (from right to left) Ma 
Rdblnson. Pa Robinson, who owns 
and. edits the Centerville Herald, 
his pert daughter Betty—and Dick 
Collins, Herald reporter and ardent 
siutor of Betty. These players»are

whom you have heard many times 
on the networks. Pa Robinson Is 
played by Bill Adams, one of radio’s 
famous character players and the 
same can be said for Effe Palmer 
who plays Ma Robinson Eunice 
Howard, who takes the part of 
Betty, is perhaps the most famous 
radio ingenue in the business and 
she won’t lose any popularity when 
television arrives. Dick Collins is 
Fnyik Butler in real life.

Dialing-lli On KPDN
By Your Radio Reporter

Bob tells us that ’ ’The American 
Family Robinson,” to be heard 

ptaying a great part in building up>( every day on KPDN. is scheduled 
western portion of the state. , on 235 other stations, which makes

it the mast widely distributed pro-
__ . . . . ,  . , _  . gram In the world. Experts at an-

*  surv* ved alyzing public opinion attribute the
His latest residence here was dm - p n * ^

wthp.'
He first came to this section in | 

the early eighties and as one o f the

ing the past year.
During the world war Lord* Chet- they* affect a typical American 

•wynd was managing director of the Portrayal provides a
national shell filling*factory 9f Vick- *<“rio-comic yet effective rrinittal 

'i a r s .a n d  the British government at to economic panaceas which aim 
Chllwell in, York. England the huma“  of

.v .VThe viscountess died in 1925 and PrivaU? Property and individual 
T* tUp sons and a daughter survive initiative.

M m

Elks W ill H old  
First M eeting in

As a comedy balance, there 
Windy BUI Winkle who has
but run away with the show. In 
troduced as a minor character, Bill 
made such a hit that the fans de- 

, i * • _ _ . .  . .  “  . .  manded, and obtained, him on al-
>,n N e w  H a l l  l o n i g h t  most every program.
’ Wi ndy Bill Is Luke Robinson's

patented Little Wonder adjustable 
hair cutting bowl for home use. 
Think what that would have meant 
to the people—every man able to 
cut his own hair—but the barber 
trust and big business kept it off 
the market!”

LUke reminds Bill that there Is 
no barber trust, adding that maybe 
the Little Wonder hair cutting 
bowl was no good. ‘‘Your com
plaint,” says Luke, ’ that you have 
no chance In business Is just a 
childish deefnse for lack of ini
tiative. W ho are the big feUows 
anyway? They're little fellows who 
worked hard enough under the 

all I same rules that apply to you and 
me, to become big fellows!”

Is

The Pampa Elks club will hold Its brother-in-law; Windy adds to his
first meeting in the new home to
night at 8:30 o ’clock The club head
quarters has been moved to the 
rooms formerly occupied by the 
Pampa Odd Fellows lodge on West 

i  Klngiimill avenue. New officers will 
the elected
• Tonight's meeting will take the 
I form of a smoker followed by a 
Dutch lunch. Warren T. Fox, exalt
ed ruler, has issued a call for all 
members to be present.

! * •  local Oddfellows club has 
mfrved to the second floor of the 
Wynne-Merten building.

unpopularity as a self-invited, per
manent guest in the Robinson 
household by airing views that 
all business Is crooked. “Look what 
happened to me,” says Bill, ‘Tve 
spent the best years of my life 
trying to be an honest business 
man and what do I get for it? 
Nothing! That’s what! Take my

Pampa’s new radio station—now 
nearing completion—is a member of 
a new organisation of Texas broad
casters, formed last week In Sen 
Antonio.

Its representative, Gilmore N. 
Nunn, is a member of the execu
tive board.

The purpose of the new group 
Is to improve Texas broadcasting 
commercially and artistically. Tem
porary officers were selected and an 
advisory board chasen.

Another session will be held to 
complete permanent organization.

A LECTURE ON
Christian Science

2  INJURED IN CRASH 
•’YrXBILENE. March 23. (/P)—Clar

ence Fischer, about 33. student 
fRk* who crashed in his plane a j 
mile north of the municipal airi 
terminal here yesterday afternoon, 
was In a very serious condition to- j 
day, his psysician said. He was suf- | 
ferlng from brain concussion, se- j 
m e  shock, and fracture of both ! 
legs. L. E. Deberry, manager of the 1 
airport, said Indications were I 
Fischer's small biplane, in which I 
be was practicing stalls and re
coveries. went Into a flat spin In 
rough air. He was flying alone.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE; LIFE 
UNAfBAXD .

DR JOHN M. TOTT, C. 8 B.
Of Kansas City, Missouri 

Member of the Board of Lec
tureship of The Mother Church. 
The First Church of Christ, 

Scientist, In Boston, Mass.

Delivered under the auspices of 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
In the city hall auditorium Sunday 
afternoon, March 22 at 3:30 o ’
clock. Dr Tutt was introduced by 
Mrs C. A. Tlgnor, Fust Reader of 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
o f Pampa. Dr. Tutt spoke substan- 

JEAN PARKER WEDS t tlally as follows:
HOLLYWOOD. Calif., March 23 GodN Irarles* Man

UP)—Jean Parker, brunette screen i The consciousness of good which 
actress, and George MacDonald. New ■ ^  man ts the concrete expression, 

newspaperman, were honey-|or objectification, or embodiment
Principle, Soul, Spirit,

-York newspaperman, were honey-! 
mooning today after a surprise wed
ding in Nevada. Miss Parker, born 
Lois Mae Green in Deer Lodge 
Mont,. 20 years ago. met her 25-year- 
old husband In Manhattan last No
vember when she returned from an 
English film appearance.

of Mind
Life. Truth, Love. The conscious
ness of food excludes evil. Thus 
Christian Science destroys fear of 
evil, whether it be fear of objec
tified evil or fear of the unknown 
and unseen.

Fear Is always an aspect of per
sonal sense. It is a false feeling or 
emotion accepted by personal self. 
It involves and hinges on a sense 
of danger to one's self or to one’s 
interest in people or in things. 
Hence the Infallible cure for fear

real self with God. on one Insep
arability from good, and on one’s 
real Identity as God’s man. The 
knowledge of true selfhood dispels 
fear. This consciousness makes ft 
Impossible to entertain any false 
sense of self or of fellowman, or 
any false belief contrary to uni
versal good, in  tne absence or evil 
one sees only good, and disease., 
disasters, accidents, sin, want, pain, 
sorrow, discord, are impossible. 
Hence the fearful man Is, so' far, 
depa'.tmg from Christian Science.1. 2.  I ttf. 0,_1JB

Instructs: “ Always begin your
K«I nlla irin /* 4 L . 2 . . .

ytour patient Is healed.” <S. & H.,
n A 111

destroy sin, disease and death is to 
know their unreality, yet too often 
we seek to learn too much about 
error or Its phases. The only Im
portant thing about any claim of 
error Is Its nothingness. Knowing 
that fact alone casts out fear and 
hefls. The issue is simple. Insofar 
as the analysis o f error makes it 
nothing to us we are wise to take 
error to pieces. Insofar as finding 
the cause of disease or other dis
coid exposes its causelessness it is 
good to seek out the supposed 
cause. Insofar as the symptoms 
vanish under our search it is good 
sc to expose them to the corrective 
action of light. But at most all 
such procedure in any case is In
cidental to the knowing of errors 
unreality. The quicker this under
standing occupies the ground in our 
consciousness the sooner will the 
disease, sin or other mortality
M " lth __________________

Treatment in Christian Science 
resolves disease into false thought, 
into error of belief. Thus and thus 
only does disease become amenable 
to Christian Science treatment. To 
subject error to the action of Truth 
does not necessarily require a re
cital of error's details, but it does 
>>quire the fearlessness of disbe

lief in error. Unafraldness does not 
call for messy contact with evil; 
but, contrariwise, raises one above 
such necessity. Fearlessness helps 
to take away from error Its claims 
to Importance and power. Christian

i 6 p i c r ^ o u ^ c r r Y

T o Townsend Meeting 
Members of the Pampa Town

send club were included In the as
sembly at Amarillo today of Town
send supporters In the Panhandle. 
Sessions are being held in the mu
nicipal auditorium. Ennis C. Favors, 
Pampa attorney, will be one of the 
speaker at tonight’s session.

Two Dnsty Days
High winds, driving out of the 

west, yesterday and today reminded 
Pampans that spring is here and 
that not all of the dust has been 
‘‘Batted down.” Outdoor activities 
were sharply curtailed yesterday, 
and church attendance was some
what under par. Wheat farmers 
answered queries by saying that the 
wind “did the wheat, no good.” but 
that the dust was u negligible fac
tor in any damage resulting. Fields 
protected by soil conservation 
methods are not expected to show 
much damage unless spring winds 
should be unusually severe. Visi
bility here at noon was limited to 
two blocks or less.

Two Are Charge.!
John Layman has been charged 

here in Justice cour. with driving 
while intoxicated Saturday on the 
Pampa-LePors road.

Flora Quinn was named in an
other complaint charging driving 
while intoxicated on the Pampa- 
LeFors road Saturday.

Church to Meet
A congregational meeting of the 

First Presbyterian church will be 
held Wednesday at 7 p. m., it was 
announced today. It will be In the 
form of a covered-dish lunch.

70 Per Cent Finished
Commissioner M M. Newman, 

here from McLean today, estimated 
that the grading and drainage work 
on the Alanreed-LeFors road was 70 
per cent complete. Similar work on 
the short McLean-Hedley road was 
finished recently.

Help Sufferers
E. M Crouse today handed The 

NEWS (2 to be sent to flood suf
ferers in the east through the 
Pampa Red Cross chapter. Mrs. W 
H. Davis, executive secretary of the 
Pampa chapter, said she had re
ceived $1 from Joseph D. Fisher. 
Pampans are asked to contribute in 
the grave emergency.

Door Smashed In
The rear door o f the Pampa Sea 

Food Market on West Foster ave
nue was battered In some time last 
night, but nothing was taken. 
Garbagemen making their rounds 
early this morning discovered the 
burglary and reported It to city o f 
ficers. The door looked as If a blunt 
sledge had been used.

Quiet Week-end
City officers reported a quiet 

week-end. One “ drunk” was arrest
ed and several tickets for traffic 
violations issued. No accidents were 
reported to the police.

Drive Wednesday
Weather permitting, a one-day 

drive for individual members of the 
Pampa chamber of commerce will

Health is a state involving fearless 
ness and confidence In good.
The Unafraidness of Enlightment

It is not too much to say that 
all false belief Is based on the un
known. When the mask of falsity 
Is removed error disappears, for 
there Is nothing behind the mask. 
Erlightment invariably disposes 
of fear in all its ghostly forms. 
Christian Science says with Christ 
j£ su z : “Be not afraid,”  because 
there is nothing to be afraid of. 
Being afraid of nothing, does not 
make sense, and being afraid of 
something real is being afraid of 
good, and that is more senseless 
still. Life unafraid is theerfore life 
into which enlightment has en
tered. T)m* office of Christ 1* Um  
action of the Idea of Truth enter
ing human consciousness and flood
ing the waste places of darkness. 
Ignorance, with the light of under
standing.

be held Wednesday. Memberships 
o f  $1 and up, aa the member can 
afford, will permit full voting au
thority. The firm membership drive 
is Virtually closed

Car Stolen— Recovered utes later Officer Weldon Wilson
Sam Dunn's 1M5 Ford Coach was and W. O. Dillman found the ear

stolen from In front or hla home on in a draw north of the Bam Hous-
North Frost street last night. Mr. ton school where, officers believe.
Dunn notified police, and 20 min-1 It had been taken to be stripped.

Mb one was
officers

vas near
arrived

the car

1NWGESH0N- 
GET QUICK RELIEF

Million* of men and women are 
suffering from disturbances of their 
digestive system*, due to acidity, 
and this la often the real cause of 
111 health, tlred-out, run-dow n feel
ing, 1©*» of "pep” and seat for llv -

covers man to be well. Christian 
Science does not address Itself to 
,thr treatment of k physical 
any more than to the treatment o f 
a physical body.

It is the theory of material med
icine even more than its practice
th a t O h rlrtlan  Rrlpnr* m W ta .
Christian Science brings all dls- 
eace on to the plane of false belief, 
deals with the mental aspects of 
the Individual case, the conscious 
or tacit compliance In that case 
with mortal mind’s so-called laws

medicine, economics or physics 
Christian Science OMte out the of-

with the real facts. Annulling

momurn, i l l
Inflammation 
terttla

b, "raw  n o in ic n , • 
the Intestine* (e n -

goatrfe acidity and alck 
i, yea can t afford to

w a n in g  signs.
, the Doctor’* P re »c rip -

’’•>cld sto 
the etarchy 
cause of thli 
m any case* 
trouble* r* 
tlon*. Oaaa 
sufferer* B  
the first 
o r  aeonay 
One

Intended to 
ed Unit 

and to 
Into

Ie su<
KUty

from  act 
are oi

r  a  guarante 
muet produce l

Read the classified ads today. 
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AGAIN PENNEY’S SAY

YOU BE COMPARE!
These are a few of our many outstanding values offered to our customers every day. 
Items that any fam ily needs from time to time. Don’t fail to shop our entire store 

Tor y o u r  fam ily .needs! Com pare!

Sanforized 
Shrunk 

2.20 
nim

ounded
Pockets

II Sized 
eal Fitting 

enslons

M en’s Big-Mac

OVERALLS
A  New Pair

FREE
If They Shrink

Men’s Sizei 
30 to 54 _ 98c
Boys’ Sizes 
2 to 16 ___ 79

Super Pay-D ay

OVERALLS
A  N e w  Pair

FR EE
If They Shrink

Men’s Sizes—  
30 to 54 ____

B o y s ’
Sizes

Boys' O-Hide

OVERALLS
2 - 16 Blue
and Stripe 49e

We b u y  in most  
e c o n o m i c a l  qu a n t i t i e s

NUTONE
PERCALE
Pretty Dress Prints only

All Sizes. Full 
Cut Lined 
C ollar! ---------

Look at this low price! The 
patterns are good-looking 
and very spring-like— flor
al* i f  r i  n a o  . l i ^ l r .  n n /1

plaids— a wide selection for 
•very need! Colon a n  
fresh and gay— for dresses, 

ouses, children’s 
d even kitchen

We  e l i m i n a t e  c r e d i t  o f f i c e  o v e r h e a d

m a a  a s  aa

-uv-nnr
n —  4 P

I9C Good iong iength.
An Extraordinary Value 1

For Spring

Men! Here is your chance 
to buy your new spring 
hat at an extremely low 
price. All new spring 
styles styles and colors. 
Sixes 6 %  to 7 V«.
Select 
Yours 
Now! .

M
last
hi*

New Spring
S T R E E T

DRESSES
You will want at least two 
o f  these striking dresses 
for spring. They are ideal 
for sport and street wear. 
Many new colors, styles, 
and made in one and two 
p i e c e  ensembles. See 
them.

2 - *3

New Spring
W A S H

MESSES
In gay spring fast color 
prints. They are so dainty. 
Every woman will want 
two or three, at this 
amazingly low price. They 
all differ in style, color 
and trimmings. Take two 
at least.

Only 37c Each

For pavement pounders

Police Shoes
Full double leather soles

$2.98
Everything that* m a k es 'for  all 
day comfort and solid protec
tion! Riveted steel shank. Bar
bour stomwelt Lined uppers.

So Little To Pay For
Rayon Panties

For W omen
A {big new assortment; 
Man styles . A ll sizes. Buy 
several while they last.

Flesh or 
Tea Rose 15c

Men's Oxfords
Dressy Yet Sturdy!

$1.98
Flexible black side leather 
pers. Leather soles, half ru 
ber heels. Welt construction.

t

M en’s Fancy

SOCKS
W e have a limited supply 
o f these Socks, so h ^ r y ! 
You would expect to p* r
much more 
for them! 
Only

Pair 10S

Men’s Sanforized 
Heavy Chambray

WORK SHIRTS

Spring Colors In

C R E T O N N E  

only 0 q yard

Sanforized Covert

W o rk  Pants
A t Penney* s Low Price!

Buy your c o r r e c t  size, 
they’ll never shrink! Semi- 
Black model, reenforced at 
all wearing points, full cut 
to our rigid standards. 
Grey, tan H ue!

W om en’s Pure Silk

HOSIERY
Get yours! They’re per
fect, flawless and that’s 
not a ll ! The colors are 
Beautiful!

Buy plenty at 

this low price!

Large Shipment Men’s

DRESS SHIRTS
Just Received

Shrunk 
Collar

Fast Color

A new shirt that you 
would expect to pay much 
more for. All colors. Sixes 
14 to 17. Sleeves 32 to 35.

Only *Each

We b u y  o n l y  f irst  
qual i ty merchandise

Genuine Fur Felt,etl

YOU

»ui< 
Fol 

busio 
«rtth 
Zennt

Light and dark colors. 
Suitable for work or dreae. 
A  com plete range o f sixes. 
From 28 to 44 waist. Only
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iss Frashier, Mr. Walker 
Marry In Panhandle Sunday

THE PA MPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texaa

Spring Showers Have Merits
PAGE SEVEN

Y O U N G  COUPLE TO 
A T  HOME HERE 

IN FUTURE

BE They May Wed

tbe only w 
The party

'Pa

a n c e  
>ring

lo w
I

lo r » .

M lu  One it a Frashier. daughter 
Of Mr. and Mrs. 0 . N. Frashier, 
Mid Ode 11 Walker, son of Mrs. 
Belle Wells, were married yester
day at Panhandle.. The Rev. E. B. 
Chancellor, Christian m i n i s t e r  
there, read the ceremony.
J&r. and Mrs Wilson Hatcher, Miss 

ISbell, and Bert Stevens were 
witnesses of the wedding, 

returned Immediately to 
>pa, and was served a dinner at 
home ol the bride's parents.
Isa Frashier, a graduate of Pam- 

high school In 1935. was a leader 
pop squad and took part In 

g ib er  campus activities She has > 
Who been prominent In the Rainbow 
O bis order, serving a year as worthy 
ifv lsor . She is now employed by 

»e telephone company here.
. Mr. Walker, who also was gradu
ated In 1935. was a member of the | 

ester football squad in 1933 
1934, and participated in h igh , 
>1 dramatics. He 1s with the 

Pampa-Jarratt hospital.
The couple are at home at 118 8 . 

Starkweather.
•For the dinner yesterday, a wed

ding eake decorated with miniature 
bride and groom centered the table. 
(Quests were Mr. and Mrs. Walker, ] 
Mrs. Wells, Mr. and Mrs. I. 8 . Jami- ; 
son. Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Keith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hatcher, Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Frashier, Mrs. 
Pred Fendrlck, Miss Isbell and M i 
Wmmuk. [ ,

u  Room Harmony I s - 
*  !}§  j Subject of Club 
« | |  In k sson  Friday

' Furniture in the modern home is 
not chosen to "match” , but to har- 
••“"inite, Miss Ruby Adams, county 

demonstration agent, told Prls- 
club members In the home of 

Mrs. Maye Skaggs Friday afternoon 
She was speaking on the use of slip 
covers and cushions to make an at
tractive room.
t “The up - to - the - minute woman 

chooses several colors, materials, and 
patterns that harmonize for a single 
room,” she explained. “ For a large 
room it is well to use striped, plaid. 
or figured material in chair covers 

Ions, and drapes when the room 
a plain background. Quality 

matetial is important in covers 
Cushions, and materials guaran- 
against fading and shrinkage 
d be chosen.”

flowing club songs and routine 
iess, members answered roll call 
household hints. Mrs. R. A 

y, bedroom demonstrator, told 
ahe had transformed a cigar 

Into an attractive handkerchief 
MMi'Pin cushion for her room. 

Those present were Mmes. J. M 
Daugherty, Kennedy, Ouy Farring-
r .iJoe Lewis, Albert Lockhart, E 

Shacklton. Ira Spearman, Roy 
Tinsley, C. A. Tignor, W. D. Priest. 
Norman Walberg, Miss Adams, and

Boys Camp Out 
l At Springs Near 

[ Claude on Trip
bers of the Good Scouts class 

First Methodist Sunday school 
several boys from Scout Troop 

enjoyed an overnight camping 
to Dripping Springs. 12 miles 

Of Claude. Friday night and

16 boys cooked their meals 
took hiking trips. In the party 

ert Isbell Jr., Doyle Aulds 
Coffee, Aubrey areen. Bill 
Jack Crout, James Archer 

Francis Schwind, Boren 
fenseh,'Howard Jensen, Jack Smith 

O. Oendlar. Herbert Maynard 
Hessey, Ray Boyles, and Archer 

lngim, teacher and scoutmaster 
L. Boyles and L. N. Brashears

X ON HONOR ROLL
Miss Opal Eldora Denson, Pampa 

student in the University of Texas 
Was one of the 664 students In the 
College Of arts and sciences whc 
made grades during the spring se
awater entitling them to places on 
the honor foil, it is announced In a 
dispatch from the university.
«(

Mr and Mrs. Glen Pool returned 
last evening from a short visit with 
his parents in Coffeyvllle, Kan.

9

\
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CLUB WILL BE
YOUNG W OM EN ’ S r.PQUP 

W ILL COMPLETE 
O RGAN IZATION

New York reports persist that 
two names famed in the poli
tical field will be welded by 
marriage into one this spring, 
despite denial by Mrs. Charles II. 
Sabin, above, that she will be
come the bride of Dwight F. 
Davis, below. Mrs. Rabin, twice 
married, was a powerful cham
pion of prohibition repeal. Davis 
is ex-secretary of war and ox- 
governor general of the Philip
pines.

CLUB BENEFIT 
SHOW WILL BE 

GIVEN FRIDAY
Laketon H-D Women 

Will Sponsor 
Circus

A name will be chosen for the new 
club recently formed by young bust 
ness women of the city, at a meeting 
this evening in the Vincent studio | 
In First National bank building. The 
roll of charter members is also to be 
mad \ i

Miss Lorene Nicholson was named 
chairman of a committee to submit 
a list of appropriate club names, and 
Miss Clotille McCallister chairman 
of a constitution committee, when 

| the club was organized two weeks 
| ago * |
j Officers are to be eiecied after a . 
constitution is adopted and charter | 
members are enrolled Miss Luella 
Wade is serving as temporary chair- j 
mat.

Pin ■''ocJab
CAI CNDAC

Tuesday
Officers of First Baptist Faithful 

Workers class will have a lunch- 
1 eon at the home of Mrs. E. M. 
Keller. 509 N. Hazel.

Merry Mixers club will meet with 
M:s. H. O. Simmons, 431 Crest.

Mrs. E. A. Elsies will be hostess 
to Town Talk club at the home of 
Mrs. C. E. Noel.

Mrs. Travis Lively will entertain 
Child Study club at the city club 
room. 2 :30-

El Progresso club will meet with 
Mrs. W. R. Edlng.

Twentieth Century club will meet 
in the home of Mrs. R. Earl 
O Keefe.

Mrs. L. N. McCullough will be 
hostess to Twentieth Century Cul- 

j tore club.
Oirl Scouts of Troop six will 

meet at the Little House.
Mrs. E. F. Vandenburg will be 

hostess to Hopkins Home Demon
stration club.

V. F. W. Auxiliary wll lmeet at 
the Legion hut, 8 p. m. for initia
tion and a social

Twentieth Century Forum will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Edward 
Damon. 2:3C.

Wednesday
Women’s Auxiliary of the Epis- 

mmet at the

A performance to benefit Lake- 
ton Home Demonstration club’s fund 
for sending a delegate to the state 
state short course this summer will1 copal church will 
be given by Cal Farley and his Fly- parish house, 2:30. 
ing Dutchmen circus from Amarillo, Catholics Women's Study will 
at the Laketon school building Fri- meet at the parish unit, 2:30, for 
day a lesson led by Mrs. C. H. Robin-

Preceding the entertainment. Mi son.
Farley and his company of 30 will be Mrs Pete Kelly will be hostess 
served a chicken dinner by the club ^  Merten Home Demonstration 
Plans for the dinner and circus were i cju»j
made when members met with Mrs Treble Clef club will have its
Gad Gatlin Thursday. Mrs. Charles meetlng at 4 p. m.
Russell w h s  named chairman of the o lr l of troop five wlll
ticket sales committee, and Mrs meet at the u u le  Housp 
Lawton Hotter is in charge of the ^  ,n recent contest ,n

scene of numerous attacks on so- on the knee of the first president 
ctallstic school teachers and o f other of the Republic o f Texas. Her father, 
reoel activities during the last year.; the late Dr. Pleasant Kittrell. at- 

Onlv Saturday. Oen. Juan Soto, tended Sum Houston in his last 
Lara comma ider <tt the military j illness. After his death an m ale of

SEND BODY TO 
DISTRICT MEET

zone announced that he hadnnt an 
end to insurgent attacks after his
troop-, had killed many rebels in 
Mattered engagements and a num- 

of otherload*.i» of antl-govem - 
u groups had surrendered.

Ure fighting near Teh 
clubs, and improvised 

were employed by the ~ 
belore federal troops separated them 

Heavy police guatds patrolled the 
capital yesterday and prevented 
threatened clashes between rival la
bor organizations. One anti-com 
munist demonstration was broken up 
by the police, who arrested 
speakers.

Woman Sat on 
Houston’s Knee

CUTTING A LANE 
THRU THE DARK

Clouds that have been ushering 
in spring showers are no ex
ception in the matter of poooem- 
ing nice, shiny, silver linings. Be
sides helping Mother Nature den 
her vernal robe, early rains are 
giving many a young blade the 
opportunity to do a Sir Walter 
Raleigh and help out a damsel

in distress. When he found 
charming Anita Louise stymied 
by a Hollywood puddle, for in
stance, Actor Donald Woods 
picked her up and waded right 
in. He may pay for hia gallan
try with sniffles and sneeze*, 
but. as any young man ean tell 
you, it's still a bargain.

QUEST FOR GOLD BROUGHT TO 
TEXAS FIRST WHITE MEN WHO 

SAW LENGTHY GULF COAST

dinner.
A friendship quilt was pieced for 

the hostess. Flowers were sent to 
Mrs. Edgar Gray, member whois ill 
in a Pampa hospital.

Luncheon was served to Mmes. J. 
C. Terry, Grady Bailey, Clyde Gray, 
O. G. Smith, Hoffer. Russell, and 
two guefcts. Mrs. Albert Lockhart of 
Priscilla club and Mrs. Claude Stan 
t n r o i  M F ert. - — ,  _ _

City Is Invited to 
_ Send Princess for

Junior Treble Cdef ciub will en
tertain with a picnic.

-

Thursday
High School P -TA  will have Its 

regular monthly meeting.
Mrs. Clifford F. Jones will en

tertain Deuce of clubs at her home.
Eight Hears Contract club will 

meet with Mias Verna Fox.
Mrs. Pat Crawford will be host

ess to Magnolia bridge club.
I Friday

n 1  .  .  . 1  Mrs. Henry Thut will entertain
r  1 a m V i e w  P a g e a n t  Contract club at her home.

Merten Home Demonstration club 
will entertain at the home of Mrs. 
W. A. Pickering.’

When Columbus discovered the bola. After a search of more than 
new world, he claimed it all for three years, they returned to Mex- 
Spain Ico without finding what they

About 20 years after Columbus’ sought, 
discovery. Pinedo, a 8panish sea 8pain, unable to persuade Span- 
captain. sailed from the iBland of lards to settle In Texas, decided to 
Jamaica, along the north coast of build missions among the Indiana 
the Gulf of Mexico, and was the to make them Christians and to 
first white man to see Texas. He civilize them, hoping they would 
made a map showing an outline become good Spaniard subjects, 
of the coast of Texas. Some of the East Texas missions

Some ten years afte- Pinedo 
sailed Into the Gulf, a small Span
ish fle jjtw as sent to explore the 
coast fJ B ie r  and to learn If there 
were pqflple along the coast who j ^ s c o , ‘ and ' Gcliad 
hod gold^One of these men who priests 
sailed on this cruise was Cabeza de 
Veca.

A Spaniard named De Soto heard 
Cabeza de Vaca’s story and pro
posed to make a voyage He sailed 
for the lands described He landed 
In Florida and marched with his 
men through the wild country.
They discovered the great Mississ-

conciseljr Uriel*
The United States News 
present* the news at na
tional affairs tn depart- 
niDti.
THE CONGRESS WEEK—
what the HcA.be and Sen
ate debate.THE PRESIDENT’S WEEK
—the visitors he saw. and 
why—what he said and 
did.STATE OP THE UNION— 

1"  *W»t>iule swing around

SEVERAL VISITORS ARH 
SPEAKERS FROM

p u l p i t s  I

£ % o n «m t£ s ~ S a m
vention of a f n L  ^ h u r ^  iT h l >ouaton »nd when a child often s»t 
conducted at Amarillo Wednesday 
and Thursday, Is being planned fron 
First Baptist church here. All whl 
wish to go Wednesday are asked u  
meet at the church at 8 a. m. I

Pampans scheduled for places oi 
the program are Mrs. R. W. Tucker 
who will lead the conference oi 
adult Sunday school department}
Wednesday morning, and Mrs. Hat 
tie Bush, who will lead the confer 
ence on the Jflnior B. T. U. tha 
afternoon.

The Rev. Cecil Ooff. Baptist pas 
tor at McLean, will discuss Sunda 
school conferences on the Thursda 
morning program. Several visitin 
speakers will be heard during th 
two days, and on Wednesday eve 
nlng an Easter pageant wlll be pre 
Rented under direction of Job 
Josey

While Baptists were planning yes 
terday to attend this conference, 
group from the Christian Endeavotj 
here was returning from a similar 
meeting held in Amarillo on the 
week-end.

Attendance at all churches yester
day was reduced by the bad weather.
The Rev. James Todd Jr. occupied 
the pulpit at First Presbyterian 
church in the illness of the Rev.
L. Burney Shell, minister, for the 
morning service. The vesper meet
ing was not conducted yesterday.

The Rev. Lee Miller preached last 
evening at First Baptist church, as 
the Rev. C. E. Lancaster Is out of the 
city for a few days. The Rev. J. w  
Story spoke at McCullough-Harrah 
Methodist church yesterday morning 
while the Rev. Lance Webb, pastor 
went to Camden, Ark., to conduct a 
revival.

Sunday school attendance reports 
First Methodist, 279; First Baptist 
486: Central Baptist. 71: First Chrts- 
tian. 319. -  ̂ ..A

Story Tellers in 
School Selected

First preliminaries In the story 
tilling contests at Sam Houston 
school were conducted last week 
when two children were selected

Mrs. Kittrell bought the fir«t tomb- r ' 
stene for the grave of the patriot, 

"finme Houston came often to our 
I home.” Mrs. Durst said. “ He talked 
I little but he was an affectionate 
! mim and loved children.’*

Mrs. Dutpt is the widow of a . 
j pioneer Christian Church minister •

H e a d a c h e !
Are often caused from the now being . 

iv»topped up from a Head Cold. Why 
f suffer? Buy a bottle of BROWNS 

n o a O  pen; follow the directions, 
j Guaranteed to open your nasal p a s-. ,  \ 

gage in _2Q m inutes. B R O W N S
n o sO pcn price $1.00. Sold and guar
anteed by:

CRETNEY DRI B  CO.

The News* Want-Ads bring results

To Help You Keep 
Abreast of the Times

So much is happening, every day in the 
world of government that affects your Hy
ing, income and buying power. *

What is Congress doing? For what is 
money to be spent? How will they raise it?
\Vho is to administer the spending? What  ̂ ,

busine ss improvement mean?- WtIJ- 
■ ■ a M M a d i i s w i i  -tbere another side

i d * *
“YUS#

■ A * * * -

h

a

*

were the San FraneLsco, Arroyo from each room to compete iu elimi- 
Hondo. and Qaudalupe. The San nations for interscholastic league 
Antonio missions were the Alamo, representation.
Conception, San Jane, San Fran- Alla Jean Drake and Joan Sawyer 

Although the were chosen from Miss Wilma Chap- 
labored with love to con- man’s room, Martha Lou McCul- j 

vert and civilize the Indians, their lough and aMrtha Jeanette Kelley1 
sacrifices were in vain and i from Mrs. John Bradley’s room 
the Spaniards never succeeded in | Ramon Lewis Wilson and Jean York 
winning the lovalty of the red- 1 from Miss Lillian Mulllnax’ room 
skins. — Contributed by Virginia J- L Keith and Dorothy Culberson 
Newcomb, sixth grade, Woodrow from Mrs. L. C. Peddicord’s room 
Wilson school. James Boston and Marpory Ruth

--------------- I Fox from Miss Tldle Sessions’ room
STOCKTON. Calif.—P H Delaney.' Bllly Dixon and Brent Blonkvist |

C H O O S E

ippi rive • and continued into what 38 who went out to kill a sick cow | from Mrs. Sam Irwin’s room 
is now East Texas. • and shot his own index finger, has

In 1540. Cataln Coronado came returned to his Job at the tallow 
with 250 horsemen, 70 foot sold- j works. "The cow got well before he 
lers. and a dozen priests, trying j d id ” said the tallow works telephone 
to find the seven cities of Ci- i operator

the; s i l e n t  r e f r i g e r a t o r  b e c a u s e

V The very  silence of Electrolux is a promise of lasting 
| efficiency . . • constant proof that Electrolux has no 
(m achinery at all. It is this simplicity which makes 
p o s s ib le  all the long life, Electrolux advantages:

Two Blouse Styles For Spring

Fourth Birthday of 
Girl Is Celebrated

eased donee by pure mild mResinol
REMOVAL NOTICE

f. o. G*H*r‘e Leather Shop rratne 
free1 the Be Irony Citr Shoe Shop, 
f* -* ' 1MH footer, to
i  ,  . : ! !•  North Russell 

‘ Parkin* Spare for Caotoaicro

PLAINVIEW, March 23 — The 
Pampa chamber of commerce has 
received an Invitation to send a
princess and maid of honor to the SATURDAY,
coronation of the dairy show queen Altar Society of Holy Souls church 
at the city auditorium on the wlll sponsor a food sale at Standard 
evening of April 7, second day of j food store, beginning at 9 a. m. 
the annual Panhandle-Plains Dairy 
show

A parade of Easter styles will 
precede the crowning of the queen.
Bud She'ley wlll be master of cere
monies Guy Woods of the Way- 
land college music department. Is 
directing the performance. It Is 
being given under the supervision 
of the chamber of commerce aux
iliary of which Mrs R. B. Under
wood is president. Mrs. O. R. Ma
bry’ is general chairman.

Among the many entertainment 
features arranged for the queen 
and her court are a tea dance, 
horse show, and queen's ball, at 
which a well-known popular West 
Texas orchestra has been contract
ed to furnish music.

More than 50 of the Panhandle 
and South Plains most beautiful 
young ladlea are^jtpectcd to par
ticipate in this emnt.

m

Oklahom a Pace 
M akers

*  A *

Southern Club
*  *  *

2 8 c  E v e r y  N ig h t  
~ i t u w U y  4 0 c

BIRTHDAY IS HONORED
A birthday supper for Miss Mar

guerite Hyatt was given recently by 
her mother, Mrs. Eva Anderson 
Guests who enjoyed the occasion 
were Messrs, and Mmes Raymond 
McPherson, A. B Combes, Van Mite, 
Tom Barnes, Pruitt, Walter Hyatt 
Lloyd Dawson. Leek White. J. W 
Sullivan; Harry Anderson; Mrs. O 
W. Russell, Wanda Pullins. Mallol 
Lee Anderson, Lula Dean Ander
son. Bobble Dean McPherson, and 
Carl Stone

Miss Neva Burgan visited yes
terday with her sister. Mrs. 8 . B. 
Fife, in Childress.

A group of friends helped Mary 
Ellen Barker celebrate her fourth 
birthday Friday afternoon at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Barker, at Bltllytown.

Games were enjoyed and plctfres 
were taken. Refreshments were 
served by Mmes. Barker, McDowal, 
Capps, Davis, and GroRlnger to Ann 
and Jon Scott. John Edward. Parker, 
Billy, Patsy, and Carolyn Groninger, 
Junior Davis, Leila Mae McDowal. 
Donald Alvin Webb, George Dale 
Youjig. O. B. and Kenneth Craw
ford, and the young honoree.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FORUM
The meeting place of Twentieth 

Century Forum for this week has 
been changed, and will be in the 
home of Mrs. Edward Damon to
morrow, It la announced by Mrs 
Arthur Teed, president. The club 
will meet al 2:30.

LECTURE AT CHURCH
The public is Invited to a lecture 

at the Seventh Day Adventist 
church. 321 N. Purviance. tomorrow 
evening at 8. G. B. Davis will sprek 
on the subject, Satan—Hit Origin, 
Weils, and Destiny.

Kansas orchards are expecting a 
good apple crop in spite o f a se
vere winter. Zero temperatures are 
credited with killing off insects and 
fungus g-xrwths.

Tailored or More 
Dainty Feminirte 

Type—Quickly Made!

By E l l e n  W o r t h

Everyone know* she can't have 
too many little blouses this season, 
with suits the “rage.”

Y*u'll adore the charm that lie« 
in the simplicity of the tailored type. 
A scarf is tucked in at the neck. It 
favors long cuffed sleeves. For it 
you can choose plain or printed crepe 
silk or linen. For hot weather wear, 
make another with short sleeves of 
novelty cotton prints or pastel pique 
or linen

The short frilled sleeved blouse is 
very useful. It accents its neck with 
a dainty jabot frill. It looks very 
smart with your tailored suit, but 
is really a gay deceiver. When you 
remove your jacket, this little blouse 
presents a charming formal air. Silk 
crepe in pastel or white or a triple 
sheer crifpe is an intereriing choice.

Style No. 1684 is designed for sixes 
14. 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42- 
Inches bust. Size 16 requires 2 yards 
of 39-inch material for the long 
sleeved blouse.

Our Illustrated Home Dressmak
ing Cook will enable you to have 
smart clothes and more of them for 
less money. Each step in the making 
of a dress is shown with illustrated 
diagrams Send for your copy today.

Price of BOOK 10 cents.
Trice of PATTERN IS cents 

(coin is referred) Wrap coin care- 
fully.

Birthday Supper Is 
Given, as Surprise • No movifigpai

Harry Anderson was given a sur-1 
prise birthday party last week when 
Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Oscar Dod-1 
son entertained. Returning from | 
a business trip with Mr. Dodson, he I 
found a party of friends gathered! 
and a turkey dinner ready. A b irth -'

1 day cake decorated with candles cen
tered the table

Quests were Messrs, and Mmes 
Jesse Carter. Pruitt, Walter Hyatt 
W. F. Dean; Frank Taylor, Will 
Sontag, Thurman Alexander, Misses 
Jaenne Dodson, Mallol Lee and Lula 
Dean Anderson.

parts to wear •  Continued low operating 

cost •  Fullest food protection 

•  Savings that pay for K

Miss Ruth Kemper was a week
end visitor with Miss Rita Ruth 
Davis at Groom.

FA.HFA DAILY MEWS 
New York Pattern Bureau. 

229 East 42nd Street. Suite 1119. 
New York. N. Y.

Mothers !
dren ’s otVISITSIn treating children ’s colds, 

d o n ’ t t a k e  
ch ance# ..use

PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

“ Fold Into The  
Beaten W hites”
Just knowing the Ingred

ients of an Angel Food cake 
doesn't enable a woman to 
bake a good one—for the 
MIXINO la so Important . . 
Perhaps you haven’t realiz
ed that prescriptions, unlike 
recipes, usually give the ln- 
grtodents only, and leave it 
to the pharmacist to know 
how to combine them pro
perty.

With many prescriptions, 
as with an Angel Food cake 
freclpe. this knowledge of 
HOW to combine the ingred
ients is vital.

The pharmacists at this 
store always “know how.” , . 
They stodjrnew drugs, leam 
how to combine them proper
ly with other drugs. This pre
caution is your best health 
ptotectfon.

R ic h a r d * *
* Prescript ion Laboratory 

’ Phene 1249-

E LECTROLUX
THE SERVE!

COMPARE Electrolux with anv 
other refrigerator . . .  and here a 

what you’ll find. Electrolux oper
ation m basically different! A tiny 
gas burner takes the place of all 
moving parts. As a result of this 
amazing simplicity, Electrolux is not 
only ailent (which ia a comfort!) but

it’s the only refrigerator that ean

1’ive you the definite assurance of 
ong and dependable service at low 

cost. .
Today, come In and sec the beautf- 

fuff 1936 Electrolux for yourself. In
spect its many worthwhile conveni
ences that save you time and work.

W e will give aw ay an Electrolux like the 

one used for the Quintuplets at die close 

of the pictures “ The Country Doctor.”  

Picture dates M arch 23th through April 

1st. A sk  for particulars.

THOMPSON HARDWARE 00.
Phone 43 113 No. Cuyler

,1 'M w
n 'k l



Five Thousand - 
At Funeral of 

Allred’s Sister
BOWIE. March 23 .Av-Funeral 

Impressive through their 
simplicity, were held here 

yesterday for Mrs. W. B. Stores Jr., 
28-yesr-old shter of Oov. James V.
9 K ( r  ;  ̂ \ ■

Five thousand persons, friends of 
the victim of a week-end automobile 
accident .near Mineola and of the 
Allred family, attended. Compara
tively only a few were able to get in
side the First Methodist church.
‘ iGovernor Allred and Mrs. Stokes’ 
husband, who. was injured in the 

attended the services  and 
the governor left afterwards for 
Wichita Falls to spend the night.

He planned to return to Austin 
tomorrow with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Renne Allred • - **'

The Revs. Patrick Henry or Fort 
Worth and O. P. Klker and A. C. 
Turner of Bowie officiated at the 
services. • Burial was In Elmwood 
Muatery, on a hill near here.

The funeral procession was more 
than two miles long.

Mr. and Mrs. Stokes had been 
married less than a year. #

Things aren’t always what they part of an all star cast, each of

Lord Chetwynd 
Dies at Angelo

SAN ANGELO. March 23 (̂ Pi— 
Pneumonia, developed from a seven- 
attack of influenza, today had taken 
the life q t Baron Rathdown, the 
eighth Viscount .Godfrey John Boyle I 
Chetwynd, 73, dne of West Texas ; 
pioneer developers and a prominent 
geologist v

Lord Chetwynd succeeded to the ] 
title after an uncle’s death in 1911 
He Vei

seem, especially in the mysterious 
radio world (where cowboy croon
ers often do their stuff in derbies 
and spats) but The American Fam
ily Robinson to be heard every day 
over KPDN is true to  type. Pictured 
above are (from right to left) Ma 
Rdbinson, Pa Robinson, who owns 
and. edits the Centerville Herald,

! his pert daughter Betty—and Dick 
| Collins, Herald reporter and ardent 
| siutor of Betty. These players»are

whom you have heard many times 
on the networks. Pa Robinson Is 
played by Bill Adams, one of radio’s 
famous character players and the 
same can be said for Elfe Palmer 
who plays Ma Robinson. Eunice 
Howard, who takes the part of 
Betty. Is perhaps the most famous 
radio Ingenue in the business and 
she won’t lose any popularity when 
television arrives. Dick Collins is 
Frank Butler in real life.

Dialing-lft On KPDN
By Your Radio Reporter

Bob tells us that ‘ ‘The American 
turned to live in England after Family Robinson,” to be heard

every day on KPDN, is scheduled> pigying a great part in building upt 
thp. Western ‘portion of the state.

■\ ) le  first came to this section in 
&  the early eighties and as one o f the 
C r  few engineers available, surveyed 

y} much of the land near here. ,
X- > His latest residence here was dur- 
' • lng the past year. 4
?*•. During the world war Lord' Chet- f ^  nortraval Drovldes awynd was managing director of the 1 Ponrayai provides a

- a Vick- PM‘rio_comlc. yet effective, rebuttal
t [ to economic panaceas which aim

I to rfullify the human rights of 
'■£ 'v*The~ viscountess d ted in l9 2 5  and P^vate property and individual 
/ »  tvfep sons and a daughter survive' byoative.

jfcpk-v? *. * " /  i As a comedy balance, there Is

patented Little Wonder adjustable 
hair cutting bowl for home use. 
Think what that would have meant

on 235 other stations, which makes ! to the people—every man able to
it the most widely distributed pro 
gram in the world. Experts at an
alyzing public opinion attribute the 
program's popularity to its realis
tic portrayal of national problems 
as they* affect a typical American

r  Elks W ill H old  
.V First M eeting in 

N ew  H all Tonight
T1

Windy Bill ^Tinkle who has all 
but run away with the show. In 
troduced as a minor character, Bill 
made such a hit that? the fans de

cut his own hair—but the barber 
trust and big business kept it o ff 
the market!”

Luke reminds Bill that there is 
no barber trust, adding that maybe 
the Little Wonder hair cutting 
bowl was no good. “ Your com
plaint,” says Luke, 'that you have 
no chance in business Is just a 
childish deefnse for lack of ini
tiative. W ho are the big fellows 
anyway? They're little fellows who 
worked hard enough under the 
same rules that apply to you and 
me, to become big fellows!”

Pampa’s new radio station—now 
manded, and obtained, him on al- | nearing completion—is a member of 
most every program. * ja new organization of Texas broad-

Windy Bill is Luke Robinson’s “ S * *  formed last week 88,1 
The Pampa Elks club will hold its brother-in-law; Windy adds to his It_ r[^ rtl, ... M

first meeting in the new home to- unpopularity as a self-lnviu-d per- Nunn member' of .the execu-
at 8:30 o clock. The club head- manent guest in the Robinson j tjve

h®u£ * ,d ,by al? T  *5**! The purpose o f the new groupaJl business Is crooked. “ Look what ^  to improve Texas broadcaStlng
happened to me, says Bill, 41 ve | commercially and artistically. Tern- 
spent the best years of my life ] porary officers were selected and an 
trying to be an honest business advisory board chasen. 
man and what do I get for it? Another session will be held to 
Nothing! That's what! Take my complete permanent organization.

night a
quarters has been moved to 
rooms formerly occupied by

the
the

Pampa Odd Fellows lodge on West 
i  KinfMDill avenue. New officers will 

L »be elected.I be
Tonight's meeting will takp the 

form of a smoker followed by a 
Dutch lunch. Warren T. Fox. exalt
ed ruler, has Issued a call for all 
members to be present.

The local Oddfellows club h a s ! 
moved to the second floor of the 
B ynpe-lierten  building.

|  INJURED IN CRASH
, JABILENE, March 23. (A’)—Clar- | 
ence Fischer, about 33. student 
■^9$' who crashed in his plane a ! 
fljSt. north of the municipal air ; 
terminal here yesterday afternoon,) 
Wis In a very serious condition to- j 
day, his psysician said. He was suf- 
ferlng from brain concussion, se- j

A LECTURE ON
Christian Science

Entitled
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: LIFE 

UNAFRAID 
—By

DR JOHN M. TUTT, C. 8. B.
Of Kansas Olty, Missouri 

Member o f the Board of Lec
tureship of The Mother Church, 
The First Church o f Christ, 

Scientist, In Boston, Mass.

Delivered under the auspices ofshock, and fracture of both 
legs. L, E. Deberry, manager of the 1 ^  Ch,ur^  ° f ^ h r i? ’ Scientist, 
S p o r t , said Indications were the c>ty hall auditorium Sunday
FbCher's small biplane, in which afternoon, ^ larch  °° “ * Q ™ 
he was practicing stalls and re- clock. Dr

22 at 3:30 o ’-
______ __________  Tutt was introduced by

ooveries, went Into a flat spin in Mrs C. A. Tlgnor, Fust Reader of
rough air. He was flying alone.

JEAN PARKER WEDS
HOLLYWOOD. Calif., March 23 

UP)—Jean Parker, brunette screen
-tress and Qeorge MacDonald. New _ ____ _  ____ _______

were Roney-] or objectification, orYork newspaperman.
mooning today after a surprise wed _  __________
ding in Nevada. Miss Parker born Life.' 'Truth,' Love."The" conscious-

First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
of Pampa. Dr. Tutt spoke substan
tially as follows:

God’s Tearless Man 
The consciousness of good which 

to man Is the concrete expression, 
embodiment

of Mind, Principle. Soul, Spirit,
Lois Mae Oreen in Deer Lodge 
Mont,. 20 years ago, met her 25-year- 
old husband In Manhattan last No
vember when she returned from an 
English film appearance.

OU^eiTY
To Townsend Meeting 

Members of the Pampa Town
send (dub were included in the as
sembly at Amarillo today of Town
send supporters In the Panhandle. 
Sessions are being held in the mu
nicipal auditorium. Ennis C. Favors, 
Pampa attorney, will be one of the 

eaker at tonight’s session.

Two Dusty Days
High winds, driving out >t the 

west, yesterday and today reminded 
Pampans that spring is here and 
that not all o f the dust lias been 

—Outdoor activities 
were sharply curtailed yesterday, 
and church attendance was some
what under par. Wheat farmers 
answered queries by saying that the 
wind "did the wheat no good,” but 
that the dust was u negligible fac
tor in any damage resulting. Fields 
protected by soil conservation 
methods are not expected to show 
much damage unless spring winds 
should be unusually severe. Visi
bility here at noon was limited to 
two blocks or iesc.

Two Are Charge.!
John Layman has been charged 

here in justioe couiv with driving 
while intoxicated Saturday on the 
Pampa-LeFors road.

Flora Quinn was named In an
other complaint charging driving 
while intoxicated on the Pampa- 
LeFors road Saturday.

Church to Meet
A congregational meeting o f the 

First Presbyterian church will be 
held Wednesday at 7 p_ m., it was 
announced today. It win be in the 
form of a covered-dish lunch.

70 Per Cent Finished
Commissioner M. M. Newman, 

here from McLean today, estimated 
that the grading and drainage work 
on the Alanreed-LeFors road was 70 
per cent complete. Similar work on 
the short McLean-Hedley road was 
finished recently.

Help Sufferers
E. M Crouse today handed The 

NEWS S2 to be sent to flood suf
ferers in the east through the 
Pampa Red Cross chapter. Mrs W. 
H Davis, executive secretary of the 
Pampa chapter, said she had re
ceived $1 from Joseph D. Fisher. 
Pampa ns are asked to contribute In 
the grave emergency.

Door Smashed In
The rear door o f the Pampa Sea 

Food Market on West Foster ave
nue was battered in some time last 
night, but nothing was taken. 
Garbagemen making their rounds 
early this morning discovered the 
burglary and reported it to city o f 
ficers. The door looked as if a blunt 
sledge had been used.

ness of rood excludes evil. Thus 
Christian Science destroys fear of 
evil, whether it be fear of objec
tified evil or feai of the unknown 
and unseen.

Fear is always an aspect of per
sonal sense. It is a false feeling or 
emotion accepted by personal self. 
It involves and hinges on a sense 

I of danger to one’s self or to one’s 
interest in people or in things. 
Il^nce the infallible cure for fear 
is In self-forgetfulness or unself
ishness, based on the unity of one’s 
real self with God, on one insep
arability from good, and on one’s 
real identity as God’s man. The 
knowledge of true selfhood dispels 
fear. This consciousness makes 15 
Impossible to entertain any false 
sense uf self or of fellowman, or 
any false belief contrary to uni
versal good. In the absence of evil 
one sees only good, and disease, 

i disasters, accidents, sin, want, pain, 
sorrow, discord, are impossible. 
Hence the fearful man Is, so far, 
departing from Christian Science.

Into Life Unafraid 
: A ,The Christian Science textbook 

IjB lrjcts: “ Always begin your
treatment by allaying the fear of 
patients," and adds: “ If you suc
ceed in wholly removing the fear, 
your patient is .healed.” (S. & H., 
p. 411).

We have now established that 
fear is a false belief in evil, in its 

j activity, its inevitability, in its re
ality, and that CnHstianly scien
tific healing consists In discovering 
false belief to be unreal. Life un-I 
afraid is life UBboOzinrccl and un
possessed by the Claims of error. 
The real .the spiritual. man Is free 

j tc accept good only. Each mortal 
i is a free moral agent to accept or 
reject the suggestions of evil. All 
consideration of error Is properly 
directed towards Its negation and

Science the way

J destroy sin, disease and death Is to 
know their unreality, yet too often 
we seek to learn too much about 

1 error or its phases. H ie only im
portant thing about any claim of 
error is Its nothingness. Knowing 
that fact alone casts out fear and 
he^ls. The issue is simple. Insofar 
as the analysis o f error makes it 
nothing to us we are wise to take 
error to pieces. Insofar as finding 
the cause of disease or other dis
coid exposes its causelessness it is 
good to seek out the supposed 
cause. Insofar as the symptoms 
vanish under our search It is good 
sc to expose them to the corrective 
action of light. But at most all 
such procedure in any case is in
cidental to the knowing of error’s 
unreality. The quicker this under
standing occupies the ground in our 
consciousness the sooner will the 
disease, sin or other mortality 
vanish. _____________

Treatment in Christian Science 
resolves disease into false thought, 
into error of belief. Thus and thus 
only does disease become amenable 
to Christian Science treatment. To 
subject error to the action of Truth 
does not necessarily require a re
cital of error’s details, but it does 
require the fearlessness of disbe
lief in error. Unafraidness does not 
call for messy contact with evil; 
but, contrariwise, raises one above 
such necessity. Fearlessness helps 
to take away from error its claims 
to importance and power. Christian 
Science cannot heal a disease if It 
be an entity. Christian Science dis
covers man to be well. Christian 
Science does not address itself to 
yfehc treatment of a physical disease 
any more than to the treatment Of 
a physical body.

It is the theory of material med
icine even more than its practice 
that Christian Science reject*. 
Christian Science brings all dis- 
eace on to the plane of false belief, 
deals with the mental aspects of 
the Individual case, the conscious 
or tacit compliance In that case 
with mortal mind’s so-called laws 
o f nature, physiology, material, 
medicine, economics or physics 
Christian SciencS oasts out the o f 
fending error o f  Belief and heals 
the case scientUMilly by replacing 
the lies in human conacIousnXi 
with the real facts. Annulling false 
beliefs will heal nny case, and only 
so is healing accomplished Disease 
is a state involving fear of evil.

Quiet Week-end
City officers reported a quiet 

week-end. One “ drunk” was arrest
ed and several tickets for traffic 
violations issued. No accidents were 
reported to the police.

Drive Wednesday
Weather permitting, a one-day 

drive for individual members of the 
Pampa chamber of commerce will

Health is a state involving fearless
ness and confidence in good.
The Unafraidness of Enlightment

It is not too much to say that 
all false belief Is based on the un
known. When the mask of falsity 
is removed error disappears, for 
there is nothing behind the mask. 
Erllghtment invariably disposes 
of fear in all its ghostly forms. 
Christian Science says with Christ 
Jesus: "Be not afraid,” because 
there is nothing to be afraid of. 
Being afraid of nothing, does not 
make sense, and being afraid o f 
something real is being afraid o f 
good, and that is more senseless 
still. Life unafraid is theerfore life 
into which enlightment has en
tered. The office of Christ is the 
action of the idea of Truth enter
ing human consciousness and flood
ing the waste places of darkness, 
ignorance, with the light of under
standing.

AGAIN PENNEY’S SAY

INDIGESTION—
GET QUICK RELIEF

Millions of men and women are 
suffering from disturbances of thslr 
digestive systems, due to acidity, 
and this Is often the real cause o f 
ill health, tired-out, run-down feel
ing, loss of “pep” and test for liv
ing. If you are suffering from 
indigestion, atonic dyspepsia, sour 
stomach, gas pains, “ raw stomach,*? 
inflammation o f the Intestines (en-

gastrto acidity and sick 
is, you oan’t afford to lg-

“add ston 
the starchy 
cause of this remarkable
many cases 
troubles rei 
t Ions, Gasa 
sufferers 
the first U  
or money 
One Bale

idlty
S from acl 
ete are offe 

er a guarantee 
reduce

Cretney Drug Store * 
Mall order* accepted and perpald.

-------------------

YOU BE THE COMPARE!
These are a few  of our m any outstanding values offered to our customers every day. 
Items that any fam ily n e e d s  from time to time. Don’t fail to shop our entire store 
for  y our fam ily needs ! Com pare !-  ----------------- ------------------------

nforized 
Shrunk 

2.20 
'Danim

ounded
Pockets

II Sized 
eal Fitting 

ensions

M en’s Big-Mac

OVERALLS
A  New Pair

FR EE
If They Shrink

Men’s Sizei 
30 to 54 _ 98'
Boys’ Sizes 
2 to 16 ___ 79£

Super P ay-D ay

OVERALLS
A New Pair

FR EE
If They Shrink

M en’s Size 
30 to 54 _

Boys’ O-Hide

OVERALLS
2 - 16 Blue
and Stripe 49c

We b u y  in most 
e con om ica l quantities

N U T O N E

PERCALE
Pretty Dress Prints only

10 yard

Look at this low price! The 
patterns are good-looking 
and very spring-like— flor
als, stripes, checks and
plaids— a wide selection for

need 1 Colors are 
and gay— for dresses, 

blouses, children’s 
even kitchen 

36/36 ’ in. wide. Spring Colors In

C R E T O N N E
A  Large Assortment

Light and dark colors. 
Suitable for work or dress. 
A  com plete range o f sizes. 
From 28 to 44 waist. Only

198 and $ 4 9 8

New Spring
S T R E E T

DRESSES
You will want at least two 
o f  these striking dresses 
for spring. They Are ideal 
for eport and street wear. 
Many new colors, styles, 
and made in one and two 
p i e c e  ensembles. See 
them.

2 - s3

New Spring
W A S H

K IS S E S
In gay spring fast color 
prints. They are so dainty. 
Every woman will want 
tw o or three, at this 
amazingly low price. They 
all d iffer in style, color 
and trimmings. Take two 
at least.

Only 37c Each

For pavement pounders

Police Shoes
Full double leather soles

$2.98
Everything that m a k e s fo r  all 
day comfort and solid protec
tion! Riveted steel shank. Bar
bour stomwelt Lined uppers.

So Little To Pay For
Rayon Panties

For W omen
A  {big new assortment; 
Man styles . All sizes. Buy 
several while they last.

Flesh or 
Tea Rose 15c

Men's Oxfords
Dressy Yet Sturdy!

$ 1 . 9 8

Flexible black side leather up-
Crs. Leather soles, half rub- 

r heels. Welt construction.

M en’s Fancy

SOCKS
W e have a limited supply 
o f these Socks, so hurry! 
You would expect to pay 
much more ^
for them! |

“ v., 10s
Men’s Sanforized 
Heavy Chambray

WORK SHIRTS

■59All Sizes. Full 
Cut Lined 
C ollar! ---------

C

We e l i m i n a t e  c r e d i t  o f f i c e  o v e r h e a d

PEN-CO-NAP
15c

Shadow Proof

SUPS
G ood  long length 

A n E xtraordinary v a lu e !

Sanforized Covert■ - S  sg' ‘ * ■ "W*
W o rk  P an ts
A t Penney*s Low Price!

77c
Buy your c o r r e c t  size, 
they’ll never shrink! Semi
slack model, reenforced at 
all wearing points, full cut 
to our rigid standards. 
Grey, tan Hue!

W om en’s Pure Silk

HOSIERY
Get yours! They’re per
fect, flawless and that’s 
not a ll ! The colors 
Beautiful!

are

Buy plenty at 

this low price!

Large Shipment Men’s
7*3 • X «-vr «.,v

DRESS SHIRTS
Just Received

Pre - Shrunk
* ■ ‘ O ■

Nu-Craft Collar

Fast Color

A new shirt that you 
would expect to pay much 
more for. A ll colors. Sizes 
14 to 17. Sleeves 32 to 35.

Only

We  b u y  o n l y  f i r s !  
q u a l i t y  m e r c h a n d i s e

Genuine Fur Felt Q j*-'

NATS
For Spring

M en! Here is your chance 
to buy your new spring 
hat at an extremely low 
price. A ll new spring 
styles styles and . colors. 
Sizes «*/< to 7Vi.
Select 
Yours

N o w ! _ , _  ||
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iss Frashier, Mr. Walker 
Marry In Panhandle Sunday

Spring Showers Have Merits

are

Y O U N G  COUPLE TO BE 
A T  HOME HERE 

m  IN FUTUREBaa _____
M ta Ontllu Frashier, daughter 

•f Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Frashier, 
Mtd Ooell Walker, son of Mrs. 
Belle Wells, were married yester
day at Panhandle. The Rev. E. B. 
Chancellor. Christian m i n i s t e r  
there, read the ceremony.

f .  ahd Mrs Wilson Hatcher, Miss 
Idbeil, and Bert Stevens were 

only witnesses of the wedding, 
returned mimed lately to 

, «nd was served a dinner at 
home of the bride’s parents. 

Frashier, a graduate of Pam- 
high school In 1935, was a leader 
the pep squad and took part In 

campus activities. She has 
been prominent In the Rainbow 

to order, serving a year as worthy 
She is now employed by 

i L telephone company here.
^1Ir. Walker, who also was gradu- 

in 1935, was a member of the 
ester football squad In 1933 
1934, and participated in high 
1 dramatics. He is with the 

Pampa-Jafratt hospital.
The couple are at home at 118 S. 

Starkweather.
• For the dinner yesterday, a wed

ding Cake decorated with miniature 
bride and groom centered the table, 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Walker. 
Mrs. Wells, Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Jami
son. Mr and Mrs. A. O. Keith. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hatcher, Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Frashier, Mrs 
Pred Pendrlck. Miss Isbell and NJi 

, gWUMU. £ . ]
1 •

Room Harmony I s : 
; f  Subject o f Club
( f t  In Lesson Friday

--------- •*
Furniture in the modern home is 

not chosen to "match” , but to har- 
Mlss Ruby Adams, county 

demonstration agent, told Prls- 
club members In the home of 

Mrs. Maye Skaggs Friday afternoon 
She was speaking on the use of slip 
covers and cushions to make an at
tractive room.
I "The up - to - the - minute woman 

chooses several colors, materials, and 
patterns that harmonize for a single 
room," she explained. “For a large 
room it Is well to use striped, plaid, 
or figured material In chair covers 
cushions, and drapes when the room 
|Us a plain background. Quality 
of material is important in covers 
qr>d cushions, and materials guaran
teed against fading and shrinkage 
should be chosen.”
'•'Following club songs and routine 

members answered roll call 
household hints. Mrs. R. A 

y, bedroom demonstrator, told 
She had transformed a cigar 

into an attractive handkerchief 
and-pin cushion for her room. 

Those present were Mmes. J. M 
Daugherty. Kennedy, Ouy Farrlng- 

Joe Lewis, Albert Lockhart, E; 
Shacklton, Ira Spearman, Roy 

C. A. Tignor, W. D. Priest. 
Walberg, Miss Adams and 

hostess.

They May Wed

CLUB WILL BE
YOUNG W OM EN’S r.PQUP 

W ILL COMPLETE 
ORGANIZATION

i l

Boys Camp Out 
At Springs Near 

Claude on Trip
ftfl&fcj — —

Members of the Oood Scouts class 
First Methodist Sunday school 

several boys from Scout Troop 
enjoyed an overnight camping 

to Dripping Springs. 12 miles 
OUth of Claude. Friday night and 
Saturday

The 16 boys cooked their meals 
id took hiking trips. In the party 
ert Bert Isbell Jr., Doyle Aulds 

Wayne Coffe«. .Aubrey Oreen. Bill 
Jack Crout, James Archer 

Max Roland, Francis Bchwlnd, Boren 
Jensen,'Howard Jensen, Jack Smith 
R. Q. Candler, Herbert Maynard 
Jack Hessey. Ray Boyles, and Archer 
pulllnglm. teacher and scoutmaster 
F f L- Boyles and L. N. Brashears

ON HONOR ROLL 
Miss Opal Eldora Denson. Pampa 

student in the University of Texas 
was ohe of the 664 students in the 
bollege of arts and sciences whe 
made grades during the spring se
mester entitling them to places on 
the honor roll. It Is announced in a 
dispatch from the university.
a *; *  '

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Pool returned 
last evening from a short visit with 
bis parents In Coffey vllle. Kan

■o

)8 ^B ab ies
Diaper rash,chafinq,eczema itchinq- 
■ ■ ^ e a se d a lo n ce  by pure mild mResinol

New York reports persist that 
two names famed in the poli
tical field will be welded by 
marriage into one this spring, 
despite denial by Mrs. Charles H. 
Sabin, above, that she will be
come the bride of Dwight F. 
Davis, below. Mrs, Sabin, twice 
married, was a powerful cham
pion of prohibition repeal. Davis 
is ex-secretary of war and ex
governor general of the Philip
pines.

CLUB BENEFIT 
SHOW WILL BE 

GIVEN FRIDAY
Laketon H-D Women 

Will Sponsor 
Circus

A name will be chosen for the new 
club recently formed by young busi 
ness women of the city, at a meeting 
this evening in the Vincent studio 

jin First National bank building. The 
roll of charter members Is also to be 
mad ,

Miss Lorene Nicholson was named 
chairman of a committee to submit 
a list of appropriate club names, and 
Miss Ciotille McCallLster chairman 
of a constitution committee, when 
the club was organized two weeks 
ago j

, Officers are to be eiecied after a 
constitution is adopted and charter I 
members are enrolled Miss Luelia 
Wade is serving as temporary chair 
mai..

Qfi 5 ®  V s . / / -  ’

CAI ENCAD
Tuesday

Officers of First Baptist Faithful 
Workers class will have a lunch- 

1 eon at the home of Mrs. E. M. 
Keller. 509 N. Hazel.

Merry Mixers club will meet with 
M -s. H. O. Simmons, 431 Crest.

Mrs. E. A. Estes will be hostess 
’ to Town Talk club at the home of 
Mrs. C. E. Noel.

Mrs. Travis Lively will entertain 
Child Study club at the city club 
room, 2:30.

El Progresso dub will meet with 
Mrs. W. R. Eding.

Twentieth Century club will meet 
in the home of Mrs. R. Earl 
O Keefe.

Mrs. L. N. McCullough Will be 
hostess to Twentieth Century Cul
ture dub.

Girl Scouts of Troop six will 
meet at the Little House.

Mrs. E. F. Vandenburg will be 
hostess to Hopkins Home Demon
stration club.

V. F. W. Auxiliary wll lmeet at 
the Legion hut, 8 p. m. for Initia
tion and a social.

Twentieth Century Forum will 
meet at the home of Mrs Edward 
Damon. 2:3C.

Clouds that have been ushering 
in spring showers are ns ex
ception in the matter of possess
ing nice, shiny, silver linings. Be
sides helping Mother Nature don 
her vernal robe, early rains are 
giving many a young blade the 
opportunity to do a Sir Walter 
Raleigh and help out i

in distress. When he found 
charming Anita Louise stymied 
by a Hollywood puddle, for in
stance, Actor. Donald Woods 
picked her up and waded right 
in. He may pay for his gallan
try with sniffles and sneezes, 
but. as any young man can tell 
you, it’s still a bargain.

A performance to benefit Lake- 
ton Home Demonstration club’s fund 
for sending a delegate to the state (

Wednesday
Women's Auxiliary of the Epls- 

state short course this summer will 'copal church, will mmet at the 
be given by Cal Farley and his Fly- parish house, 2:30.
Ing Dutchmen circus from Amarillo, Catholics Women’s Study will 
at the Laketon school building Fri- meet at the parish unit, 2:30, for 
day a lesson led by Mrs. C. H. Robin-

Preceding the entertainment, Mr son.
Farley and his company of 30 will be Mr*. Pete Kelly will be hostess 
served a chicken dinner by the club to Merten Home Demonstration

QUEST FOR GOLD BROUGHT TO 
TEXAS FIRST WHITE MEN WHO 

SAW LENGTHY GULF COAST
When Columbus discovered the bola. After a search of more than 

new world, he claimed it all for three years, they returned to Mex- 
Spain lco without finding what they

About 20 years, after Columbus' sought, 
discovery, Plnedo, a 8panish sea Spain, unable to persuade Span- 
captain. sailed from the inland of lards to settle In Texas, decided to 
Jamnica. along the north coast of build missions among the Indians 
the Oulf of Mexico, and was the to make them Christians and to 
first white man to  see Texas. He civilize them, hoping they would 
made a map showing an outline become good Spaniard subjects, 
of the coast of Texas. _  Some of the East Texas missions

Some ten years

SEVERAL VISITOR? - ARI 
SPEAKERS FROM 

PULPITS
Attendance at the district train 

1 ing union and Sunday school con 
ventlon of Baptist churches, to b 
conducted at Amarillo Wednesda 
and Thursday, Is being planned Iron 
First Baptist church here. AH wh 
wish to go Wednesday are asked t* 
meet at the church at 8 a. m.

Pam pans scheduled for places oi 
the program are Mrs. R. W. Tuckei 
who will lead the conference o 
adult Sunday school department 
Wednesday morning, and Mrs. Hat 
tie Bush, who will lead the confer 
ence on the Jflnior B. T. U. tha 
afternoon.

The Rev. Cecil Goff. Baptist pa.s 
tor at McLean, will discuss Sunda 
school conferences pn the Thursda 
morning program. Several visitln 
speakers will be heard during th 
two days, and on Wednesday eve 
nlng an Easter pageant will be pre 
sen ted under direction of Joh 
Josey

While Baptists were planning yes 
terday to attend this conference, i 
group from the Christian Endeavotf 
here was returning from a similar 
meeting held In Amarillo on the 
week-end.

Attendance at all churches yester
day was reduced by the bad weather. 
The Rev. James Todd Jr. occupied 
the pulpit at First Presbyterian 
church In the Illness of the Rev 
L. Burney Shell, minister, for the 
morning service. The vesper meet
ing was not conducted yesterday.

The Rev. Lee Miller preached last 
evening at First Baptist church, as 
the Rev. C. E. Lancaster Is out of the 
city for a few days. The Rev. J. W 
Story spoke at McCullough-Harrah 
Methodist church yesterday morning 
while the Rev. Lance Webb, pastor 
went to Camden, Ark., to conduct a 
r^vHal.

Sunday school attendance reports: 
First Methodist, 379; First Baptist 
486: Central Baptist, 71; First Chris- 
tian. 319. >

Story Tellers in 
School Selected

Plans for the dinner and circus were 
made when members met with Mrs. club.

Treble Clef club will have ItsOad Gatlin Thursday. Mrs Chailes meetln8 ftt 4 p . m.
Russell was named chairman of the 
ticket sales committee, and Mrs 
Lawton Hoffer is In charge of the 
dinner.

A friendship quilt was pieced for 
the hostess Flowers were sent to 
Mrs Edgar Gray, member whols ill 
in a Pampa hospital.

Luncheon was served to Mmes. J. 
C. Terry, Grady Bailey, Clyde Gray, 
O. G. Smith. Hoffer, Russell, and 
two guekts. Mrs. Albert Lockhart of 
Priscilla club and Mrs. Claude Stan
ton m fcefXjrs

City It Invited to 
Send Princess for

Olrl Scouts of troop five will 
meet at the Little House 

Losers In a recent contest In 
Junior Treble Cdef club will en
tertain with a picnic.

Thursday
High School P-TA will have its 

regular monthly meeting.
Mrs. Clifford F. Jones will en

tertain Deuce of clubs at her home.
Eight Hears Contract club will 

meet with Miss Verna Fox 
Mrs. Pat Crawford will be host

ess to Magnolia bridge club

Friday
n « * . n  . Mrs. Henry Thut will entertain
r  l a  i n  V i e w  r d g e a n t  Contract club at her home.

______ Merten Home Demonstration club
PLAINVIEW, March 23 — TTre will entertain at the home of Mrs 

Pampa chamber of commerce has W. A Pickering.
received an Invitation to send a ---------
princess and maid of honor to the SATURDAY,
coronation of the dairy show queen Altar 8ociety of Holy Souls church 
at the city auditorium on the j will sponsor a food sale at Standard 
evening of April 7, second day of j food store, beginning at 9 a. m 
the annual Panhandle-Plains Dairy

REMOVAL NOTICE 
F. O. Ovrbr'l LMtk*r 8hop rranH  

(ram Ik* Balcony City 8hn< Shop,
•V IMtt FaaUr. U 

[ ■ i ? /  116 North Russell
* Firkins Space far Caatowrr*

tea. Oklahom a Pace 
M akers

Southern Club

show.
A parade of Easter styles will 

precede the crowning of the queen. 
Bud Shelley will be master of cere
monies. Guy Woods, of the Way-

t
directing the performance. It Is 
being given under the supervision 
of the chamber of commerce aux
iliary of which Mrs. R. B. Under
wood Is president. Mrs. O. R. Ma
bry' is general chairman

Among the many entertainment 
features arranged for the queen 
and he.* court are a tea dance, 
horse show, and queen's ball, at 
which a well-known popular West 
Texas orchestra has been contract
ed to furnish music.

More than SO of the Panhandle 
and South Plains most beautiful 
young ladles are expected to par
ticipate in this «B nt

BIRTHDAY 18 HONORED
A birthday supper for Miss Mar

guerite Hyatt was given recently by 
her mother. Mrs. Eva Anderson 
Quests who enjoye<f the occasion 
were Messrs, and Mmes Raymond 
McPherson. A. J8. Combes. Van Mite. 
Tom Barnes. Pruitt. Walter Hyatt 
Lloyd Dawson, Leek White. J. W 
Sullivan; Harry Anderson; Mrs. C 
W. Russell, Wanda Pullins. MaUol 
Lee Anderson, Lula Dean Ander
son. Bobbie Dean McPherson, and 
Carl Stone. ____

Mias Neva Burgan visited yea- 
'  y with her sister, Mrs. 8  

in Childress.

Fourth Birthday of 
Girl It Celebrated

A group of friends helped Mary’ 
A n te

birthday Friday ailem oon at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Barker, at sfellytown.

Games were enjoyed and plctfres 
were taken. Refreshments were 
served by Mmes. Barker. McDowal. 
Capps, Davis, and Orowinger to Ann 
and Jon Scott, John Edward, Parker, 
Billy. Patsy, and Carolyn Oronlnger, 
Junior Davis,'Leila Mae McDowal. 
Donald Alvin Webb, George Dale 
Youpg. O. B. and Kenneth Craw
ford, and the young honoree

TWENTIETH CENTURY FORUM
The meeting place of Twentieth 

Century Forum for this week has 
been changed, and will be In the 
home of Mrs. Edward Damon to
morrow, It Is announced by Mrs 
Arthur Teed, president. The club 
will meet at 2:99. .V\

First preliminaries In the story 
t< lllng contests at Bam Houston 
school were conducted last week 

. when two children were selected 
git*” Pineda were the San Francisco, Arroyo j from each room to compete in elimi- 

the Oulf, a small Span- Hondo, and Gaudalupe. The San nations for In terse holastic league 
was sent to explore the Antonio missions were the Alamo, j representation.
"er and to learn If there Conception, San Jose. San F ra n -1 Alta Jean Drake and Joan Sawyer 
le along the coast who c^ c0t and Ucliad. Although the were chosen from Miss Wilma Chap- 

hnd goldjwOne of these men who pripSta labored with love to con- mans room. Martha Lou McCul- 
sailed on this cruise was Cabeza de vert and civilize the Indians, their lough and aMrtha Jeanette Kelley 
Veca sacrifices were In vain and I from Mrs. John Bradley's room

A Spaniard named De Soto heard Spaniards never succeeded In | Ramon Lewis Wilson and Jean York 
Cabeza de Vaca’s story and pro- winning th? loyalty of the red- ; from Miss Lillian Mulllnax’ room 
iK»ed to make a voyage He sailed »irin« _  Contributed by Virginia J. L. Keith and Dorothy Culberson 
for the lands described He landed Newcomb. sixth grade, Wooclrow from Mrs. L. C. Peddicord's room 
In Florida and marched with h is1 Wilson school. James Boston and Marpory Ruth
men through the wild country. ‘ -------  m*--------------- f Fox from Miss Tidle Sessions’ room
They discovered the great Mississ- STOCKTON. Calif.—P. H. Delaney. Dixon and Brent Blonkvist
ippi rive ■ and continued ioto what 3g who went out to kill a sick cow from Mrs. Sam Irwin’s room.
is now East Texas. • j and shot his own index finger, has

In 1540, Cataln Coronado came returned to his Job at the tallow 
with 250 horsemen, 70 foot sold- works. "The cow got well before he 
lers. and a dozen priests, trying i did." said the tallow works telephone 
to find the seven cities of Cl- I operator

Two Blouse Styles For Spring

LECTURE AT CHURCH
The public is invited to a lecture 

at the Seventh Day Adventist 
church, 321 N. Purviance. tomorrow 
evening at 8. O. B. Davis will spmk 
on the subject. Satan—His Origin, 
Work, and Destiny.

--------------- -----------------i
Kansas orchards are expecting a 

good apple crop In spite o f  a se
vere winter. Zero temperatures are 

with kUJiac o ff insects and 
fungus growths.

Tailored or More 
Dainty Feminine 

Type—Quickly Made!

By E l l e n  W o r t h

Everyone knows she can’t have 
ton many little blouses this season, 
with suits the "rage.”

Y-u'll adore the charm that lies 
in the simplicity of the tailored type- 
A scarf is tucked in at the neck. It 
favors long cuffed sleeves. For it 
you can choose plain or printed crepe 
silk or linen. For hot weather wear, 
make another with short sleeves of 
novelty cotton prints or pastel pique 
or linen.

The short frilled sleeved blouse it 
very useful. It accents its neck with 
a dainty jabot frill. It looks very 
Smart with your tailored suit, but 
is really a gay deceiver. When you 
remove your jacket, this little blouse 
presents a charming formal air. Silk 
crepe in pastel or white or a triple 
sheer crtfpe is an interesting choice.

Style Xo. 1664 is designed for sizes 
14. 16, 18 yean, 36, 38. 40 and 4g| 
inches bust. Size 16 requires 2 yards 
of 39-inch material for the long 
sleeved blouse.

Our Illustrated Home Dresvmak- . 
Ing Book will enable you to have 
•mart clothes and more of them for 
less money. Each step in the making 
of a dress is shown with illustrated 
diagrams Send for your copy today.

Price of BOOK 10 cents. .
Trice of PATTERN 15 cents 

(coin is preferred) Wrap ceih care
fully.

PA M M  DAILY HEWS 
New Ynrtt Pattern Korean 

*20 East fin d  Street Suite 1110, 
New York. N. Y.

Birthday Supper Is 
Given, a* Surprise

Harry .Anderson was given a sur
prise birthday party last week when 
Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Oscar Dod
son entertained. Returning from 
a business trip with Mr. Dodson, he 
found a party of friends gathered 
and a turkey dinner ready. A birth
day cake decorated with candles cen
tered the table.

Guests were Messrs, and Mmes 
Jesse Carter. Pruitt. Walter Hyatt | 
W. F. Dean; Frank Taylor. Will 
Son tag, Thurman Alexander, Misses 
Jaenne Dodson, MaUol Lee and Lula 
Dean Anderson.

Miss Ruth Kemper was a week
end visitor with Miss Rita Ruth 
Davis at Groom.

Mothers !
dren ’s ct

VIS™
In treating children’s colda, 
d o n ’ t t a k e  
chancea..  use

PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

"F o ld  Into The  
Beaten W hite*”
Just knowing the Ingred

ients of an Angel Food cake 
doesn't enable a woman to 
bake a good one—for the 
MDCINO to so Important . . 
Perhaps you haven’t  realiz
ed that prescription*, unlike 
recipes, usually give the ln- 
griedents only, and leave it 
to the pharmacist to know 
how to combine them pro
perty

With many prescriptions, 
as with an Angel Pood cake 
(recipe, this knowledge of 
HOW to combine the ingred
ients Is vital.

The pharmacists at this 
store always "know how." . . 
They M ud>* new drugs, learn 
how to combine them proper
ly with other drugs. This pre
caution to your best health 
Pltotocflon.

R ic h a r d * *
Prescription Laboralary 

’ Phone 124a

US

* >L

C H O O S ETJecimiiix
the; silent refrigerator because

V The very  silence of Electrolux is a promise of lasting 
1 efficiency . . . constant proof that Electrolux has no 
^m achinery at all. It is this simplicity which makes 
\ o s s ib le  all the long life, Electrolux advantages:

, •  No moving parts to wear •  Continued low operating 

cost •  Fullest food protection 

•  Savings that pay for it

E LECTROLUX
THE SERVEL

COMPARE Electrolux with any 
other refrigerator. . .  and here s 

what you’ll find. Electrolux oper
ation is basically different! A tiny 
gaa burner takes the place of all 
moving parts. As a result of this 
amazing simplicit y, Electrolux is not 
only silent (which is a comfort!) but

. that eaa
____assurance of
ble service at low

it’s the only refrii 
give you the 
long and dej:

— ....
Today, eftme in and see the beauti

ful 1936 Electrolux for yourself. In
spect its many worthwhile conveni
ences that save you time and work.

W e will give aw ay an Electrolux like the 

one used for the Quintuplets at the close 

of the pictures ‘‘The Country Doctor.”  

Picture dates M arch 23th through April 
1st. A sk for particulars.

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
H 3  No. CuylorPhone 43

- f
ar

Ta
i ir

*'
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JOHN L. MIKES ELL 
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
HOMES—Dandy 5 R. on paving, 
$2300 ■, Another 4 R. $1600. 6 R.

, modem west of city, $900. 2 R. well 
furnished for only $325. 6 R. and 3 
R , on 100 ft. com er lot. Good in
come preposition. Sell or trade for 
Mssofari or Arkansas improved iarm. 
LOT8 —One on highway, $175. 
Dandy building site near airport, 

50 ft. north for $50. 
ess—29 R hctel in Pampa. 

and furniture, *2,0#>. Down 
i , > towh sandwich shop, a little money 

J B fiO O .
FARMS—Fine section *of land in 

ts «e n i lid district. Well improved. A 
at $17 per acre. > ‘

3ALB^-Hegifa bundles. 4 
' mites southwest of Pampa. W. L. 
Boyd. White Deer. 3p-301
FOR SALE-- Nine room home, four 1 

baths, yard improvements, three 
c «  garage. Basement and 
apartments more than pay

Substantial initial pa 
ired. Showing by appolnt- 

685. •, 30P-32S
Five room house and 

keros. Phone 649. 3p-30i
F c ft  BALE--&elco and batteries.

All In good shape. Ernest Crane.! 
Call 9689F22, Route 1, Pampa.

6p-305
cu! ft. FT%klmire, { 

and operates like new. Real 
price and terms. 508 N.

_____ _______________  3p-300
_ * ALB—A one-wheel trailer, 

pthctlcaliy new. 726 South Barnes.
_______________ 6p-303

HALE— One 2-year-old mare, 
and well broke. Good sad- 

f » s t  runner. One 1200 lb. 
young mare. Gentle, work cr  ride. 
Foal in 30 days. One yearling Pcf- 
cherpn colt. Extra good. J. A. Pur- 

kJwAf l T -  6c-303

. nence in ladies' ready-to-wear. 
lc-300 .inquire Behrman's. 3c-302

WANTED— High class salesmen 
with experience in household ap

pliances Post & Neaves Norge Store. 
Combs-Wcrley Bldg.

3c-301

Poultry

d ir  i
I 'o p a te l
nitrhinx e a c h  
M o n d a y .  Wo  
batch our dfckks 

hi a aeparato hatrhar tha BMddrn and 
aioat aanitary way, wbkh ia a. n o d  
inauranca for at rone and haaHby 
chirk*. Good quality rblrk at I canto. 
Custom hatching lVb edati por a n  ia 
fall traya or o»rr.

Cole Hatchery
S$6 Waat Footer. Phono 11(1 

V PAMPA. TEXAS

>R RENT—'Three room house, 
llshed. bills paid Inquire SC 
ite  house. 401 North Perry St.

___________ g>-302
»R RENT -B outh  side 3-room un- 
umished apartment Private 
th. $30. Water paid. Phone 704 

•> lC-300
>R RENT—Three room modem 
urnished apartment in duplex 
>arate bath, nice lswn trees. Bills 
d. No children or dOgs. 135 So. 
Ison, Vicars addition. Ready for 
section Tuesday morning. See
0. ”W .' Br1gg5. Phonv"tf)07=W;---

' 1p-380
■ik RENT—*jPwo room fuinUhed 
louse and small unfurnished 
use. 713 8. F inley. 6c-305
»R RENT—Mdytag washers by 
wur 25c. We do family washings. 
H) 8. Barnes, at New Town 
bins. 6p-305
R 'R lN T  Two- room furnished 
touse with bath. Bills paid, 
uple only. 800 8. Reid.

2 p -300
>R RENT—Bedroom, 2 blocks of 
business district. Reasonable. Call
1. 428 N. Russell. 3c-301
R  RENT—Two and 3 room fur- 
lished apartments. Adults only.
■ S. Ballard. ________ 2p-300
>R RENT—Extra nice 2-room 
urnished cottage. Bills paid, 
dern conveniences. Lewis Cot
es. 411 8. Russell. 1 p-300
iT r ENT —Room. Board if desred.
N. Ballard. lc-299

P ^ fw T  room tin iiislied 
with built in cabinet 

paid. 615 N. Dwight.
tlon ‘________3p-301

R  RENT—Three room modern 
:arage apartment. 426 N. Wynne

________________________ 3 p-301
If Mrs. Bill Jarratt will call 

at the Office of the PamDa News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
"W ife Versus Secretary” showing at 
the La Nora theater Monday, Tues
day cr Wednesday.

Miscellaneous

[ t e n d e r  New  

M anagem ent 

S P E C IA L
Your Car W ashed and 

Greased 4.

$1.50
Byron M oore, Mgr.

FIVE POINT M AGNOLIA 
STATION 

820 South Cuyler*

MADAM ROSA in Pampa! Second 
door south De Luxe Cleaners on 

N. Russell 8t. Will help you in all 
ycur problems. Readings. 50c Spe
cial open Sunday from 1 until 6 
p. m. 6c-305

Dance Line Tavern
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 
Nights, 3 Miles East McLean on 

8$ Highway
OSCAR DOTSON, Prop.

F S a O H B B B S a

R±N T—Hoi 
3-room unfi

and apartment, 
house, and 

3-ropm furnished apartment. 601 S.
Barnes,_______________________ 3p-300
FOR RENT—Two room furnished

house. Bills paid. 535 s . Somer- 
W , .  :• 60-303

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds each Tuesday at 
fair prices. 25 lbs. chick starter 
free with each 100 chick order 
booked three weeks in advance.. 
A few started chicks.

DODD’S H ATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

ir to o  3TATLLION8, one hide, one 
saddle, for rent. N. L. Welton. 2% 

miles east on Miami highway.
6p-:

FOR RENT—o n e  vacancy'in 
apartments. 6p

FOR RENT—Comfort able sleeping 
room. Outside entrance. Phone 

1325. 3C-299

FOR

dler.

BALE—Singer sewing ma
tes. At a bargain. Call at 

Crystal Palace. 12c-308
FOR BALE OR RENT—hSfrre room 

house and lot for sale or rent. In
quire at Independent Lamber Co.

6c-301
SALE—Duplex 8 -room stucco.

Also 6-room. 717 E. Browning, in
[ rear. 26p-319 the La Nora theater Monday, Tues-

PERMANF.NT8—>t to IE  Mrs. 
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital

Phone 1097. V 26j>-318

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
All nationally advertised perm
anents reduced. Now is the time to
get a fine permanent at a great re
duction. We use only the best. Pads 
not used second time. Special on 
facials. Soft water. Permanents 
$1.50 to $8.50.

Phone 848
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE

Mack A  Paul Barber Shop 
S Doors North Bank on Balcony

F O R  R E N T
Electric Refrigerators 

1 4 cu. ft. Trucold.
1 6 co. ft. Trucold.
1 4 cu. f t  G. E.
1 4 cu. f t  Kelvinator.

B E R T  C U R R Y
Old Postoffice Location 

Phone 88$

SPECIAL!
THIS W EEK ONLY 

Your Car W ashed and 
Greased

ONLY S I.00
Ch&mplin Super

Service
422 So. Cuyler Phone 37

DAVIS TRADING POST movlrig to 
new location. 624 8. Cuyler. Spe

cial on furniture now in stock. Also 
2 houses and-lots for sale or trade.

26p-319
CARD READ IN(Ss. Past, present 

and future life. 506 E. Craven.
9p-304

RADIO REPAIRS—All work done 
at reasonable prices. Guaranteed. 

PAMPA RADIO & ELECTRIC CO 
112 E  Francis. 26c-30l

TERMS OF NEW 
SOIL PROGRAM 

ARE RELEASED
Details Are Received 

By Ralph R. 
Thomas

Terms of the new soli eon.serva-

Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD. $7.00 per 

week at 513 S. Ballard St. 2p-299 
If Miss Daisy Daugherty will call 

at the office of the Pampa News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
‘‘Wife Versus Secretary” showing at 
the La Nora theater Monday, Tues
day or Wednesday.
ROOM ANETIb O ARD TaTso board. 

Good meals. 21B N. West St.
6C-299

tlon program fer 1036, released by 
Henry A. Wallace, secietary of agri
culture and for which $440,000,000 
lias been appropriated by Congress 
have been received by Ralph 
Thomas, Gray oouniy agent, in a 
letter from H. R. Tolley, acting ad
ministrator of the new set-up.

The 1936 plans is described by 
Mr. Tolley as being largely a com
posite of the recommendations of 
the four regional conferences held 
recently at Chicago. Memphis, New 
York, and Salt Lake City. The pro
gram does not follow all the recom
mendations o f any one of the con
ferences, but has adopted some 
features of plans favored in each of 
the meetings and has sought to 
compose differences in line with 
regional and national needs. Mr. 
Tolley said. Since there will be more 
time to develop the 1937 program, 
next year’s plans can be worked out 
to meet regional needs more close
ly, he pointed out.

Salient points of the near pro
gram are:

(1) A goal is set for 1036 which 
includes an increase of crop land 
devoted to soil-improving and soil- 
consrrvlng crops from the 1930 leve! 
of about 100.000.000 acre* to 130,- 
000.000 acres. This is an attempt to 
halt wasteful exploitation of soil 
resources, and establish conserve-, 
tlon of soil fertmty as a new na
tional policy in this country.

(2) The program would enable the 
production of quantities of food and 
fiber ample to supply domestic con
sumer needs.

(3) In order to develop a fair 
and workable method by which in
dividual farmers can carry out the 
piogram, the plan calls for estab
lishment o f a soil-depleting "base 
acreage”  for each farm cn which 
application for payment is made 
The starting point in establishing 
this soil-depleting base is the acre
age on the farm in soil-depleting 
crops in 1935.

<4> Special soil-depleting base 
acreages are to be established for 
cotton, tobacco, peanuts, flax seed 
rice, sugar beets, and sugar cane 
for sugar.

(5> Two types of payments are to 
be paid to coopeiating farmers: A 
soli conserving payment averaging 
$10 an aerfe for the country as a 
whole arid a soil-building payment 
of up to one dollar for each acre in 
soil conserving and soil building 
crops in 1936.

<6> For purposes of payment, crops 
are classified as soil-depleting 
crops, soil-conserving crops .and soil- 
building crops. Farmers also may 
qualify for payments by adopting

FOR R E N ^  Maytag- washing "ms- 
chlnes. 25c per hour. Plenty erf

| This Curious  World  F trg u son  J
hot water. 821 South Russell.

26p-319
FOR RENT Two and tliYee room 

furnished apartments. Bath. On 
pavement. Bills paid. 525 South 
Cuyler Apartments. flc-303
FOR RENT -Clean rooms, $3.00 per 

week. Phone 9543. Virginia Hotel. 
________,_____________ • llp-307

i f  Mrs. Howard Boyd will call 
at the office of the Pampa Nows 
sKff WTIT rFJWVT H free t-ickei to  see 
“Wife Versus Secretary”  showing at

FOR RENT—Two room nicely fur
nished house. Also clean cabins. 

Bills paid. Worley cabins. Phone
! 1015._________________________ 3 2c-317

FOR RENT—Riaytag w . lu rs by 
hour. 25c. 1300 South Barnes.

_____ 26c-306

lbs.

FOR SALE- Mill run bran, extra
heavy with shorts. Zeb’s Peed 

Store. -
[ FOR SALE—Guaranteed flour, 48 

$1.40. Zeb’s Feed Store.
10c-302

SALE—Baby Chicks, chfck 
supplies and the best chick feed 

In Pampa. Zeb's Feed Store.
^ ___________________15p-301
FOR SAI.E -Colorado onion sets 

arid hulk garden seeds. Zeb’s Feed
Store. 
ttS a s  
us for

CERTIFIED Held seeds. See 
wholesale prices. Zeb’s Feed 

26C-312

MAN WANTED for Rawleigh route 
of 800 families. Write today. Raw- 

15p-30l lei8h* Dept. TXC-584-8A, Memphis

tied
fined e ider- 

rate

Work Wi
WORK~ WAN

ly lady wants to live in pritfB  
home and help with housework

. H 6-W . _________ 3p-302
w AHYSD—Experienced lady wants 

house work and cooking. Ptoone
13 4 8 . ___________ > *301
WANTED Refined 22 year old girl 

wants work In nice heme Exeel- 
ten as housekeeper and care of chil
dren. Calf 1494-W 3p-30J

day cr Wednesday.
Loans

Sewing Wanted
FOR HEMSTITCHINcr Covered ’ 

buttons, dressmaking and modem j 
draping modes see Mrs. Bullock. | 
Room 14, Duncan Bldg. 3c-301

Salesmen Wanted

3P-301

Personal
FREE! Stomach ulcers, gas pains, 

indigestion relieved quick. Get 
FREE sample doctor's prescription, 
udga, at City Drug store. 3c-30i
PERSONAL—Let me make smart 

corsages for your spring dresses. 
Mrs. W. A. Watkins. 510 W. Francis 
Phone 1295. 3c-300

Lost
L 08T —Fountain pen. with initials 
„ P .  N. L. Reward for return to 
•ytf Be Hotel. Ip-300

TO
LOANMONEY

Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $ 5 0

We Require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PA M PA  FINANCE CO.

J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.
18914 8. Cuyler Phone 458

THIM BLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
/  UNCLE BEN SENTiWE. | 

ft PET PROM ftFRlCft—

> Pay All Bills W ith On« 
Loan I

Personal loans, no endorssrs
required

$5 T O  $80
Immediate sendee Lowest rata

Salary Loan Co.
L B ,  W

- I M  N< ______
Room 4 L  ' fWH* 111

..........."— I1"  " ..................................
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m e  T o
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City’

one or more well-recognized and 
approved practices of soil improve
ment. such as riming of pastures or 
planting of trees on seriously eroded 
lands. The soil improving practices 
on which payments will be made 
will be worked out in cobperatlon 
with state committees.

(7) Payments ate to be divided 
between landlord and tenant where 
eash shares in the crcp or its pro
ceeds.

( 8) Administration is to be thru 
state committees, county and com 
munity committees and the Agri
cultural Adjustment administration. 

" (9> Five regional divisions o f  the 
Agricultural Adjustment adminis
tration are to have charge of ad
ministration in five major areas 
making up the United States.

(10» Payment is to be made to 
the individual farm after actual 
evidence is submitted that he has 
fulfilled the condltons of the grant 
and performance has been certified 
to by hs county committees. There 
will be no contracts with farmers.

(11) Including all funds avail
able from any sources, approximate
ly $470,000,000 can be expended for 
sell conservation and soil building, 
and for administration of the pro
gram locally and nationally. The 
program is such as to result in the 
distribution of funds among regions 
and states in accordance with the 
prnciples set forth in the act.

“ In order to make certain that 
this' program achieves its primary 
aim of soil conservation,” Mr. Tolley 
said, “no payment will be made on 
any ./arm unless there has been 
positive action which results in ad;  
ditional soil building or soil con
servation on that farm.”

Mr. Tolley pointed out that the 
AAA production control programs 
were stepped by the Hoosac Mills 
decision, and that the new plan 
necessarily has many new features 
departing widely from anything 
undertaken heretofore. Neverthe
less, the diversion of 30 million 
acres of land from the sd&l-dei 
ing surplus cash crops into 
building legumes and grasses shi 
work against return cf burdensoi 
surpluses and protect farm Income 
to a considerable extent, Mr. Tolley 
said.

As a matter of policy, he explain
ed, the program does not encourage 
the shifting of lands from import, 
crops to soil-building or soil con
serving crops.

Following are summaries of the 
main features of the 1936 program 
for the nation. Variations are being 
worked out for the different regions 
and in conformity with recommen
dations at the Salt Lake City con
ference efforts are being made to 
develop a range conservation pro
gram.

A farm’s base acreage for any 
crop or crops is the amount cf land 
oidinarily planted on the farm to 
the.t crop or crops.

In this program, soll-depicting 
bases are to be established on farms, 
first to provide a definite standard 
to measure the extent of soil con
servation and soil Improvement on 
dividual farms in 1936 and second, 
this standard will be used to deter
mine the amount to be paid to the 
individual farmer who cooperates. 
The base will be arrived at through 
information given by the farmer to 
his county committee.

The anil-depleting base for any 
farm will be the total acreage in 
soil-depleting crops on that farm 
in 1935. modified to take care cf 
unusual situations.

These modifications will include 
allowances for ia) acreage planted 
to soil-conserving and soil-building 
crops in 1935 because of the AAA 
adjustment piograms. and (b> for 
unusual variations in plantings in
1935 because of drought, flood or
other unusual conditions. Adjust
ments in bases also will be made in 
instances where a farm’s soil-de
pleting or soil-conserving acreage 
is materially out of line with that 
fer similar farms in the same 
locality*.---------- -------- —— “

In order to provide county com 
mittees with a guide showing the 
proportion of farm land that form
erly has been devoted to soil-de
pleting and scil-improving crops in 
the county, the Agricultural Adjust
ment administration will establish 
the ratio of soil-depleting acreage 
to all farm land in each county. As 
a rule, the acreage of all individual 
bases established in the county is 
to conform to this ratio.

Special soil-depleting bases will 
be established for cotton, tobacco, 
peanuts, sugar, rice and flaxseed.

Payments are to be made only for 
positive performance by farmers 
in improving and conserving farm 
'and. Two types of payment are 
offered to cooperating farmers. 
They are a “ soil-building payment” 
and a “soil-conserving payment.”

This payment will be made for
1936 seeding* of soil-building crops 
an crop land, and for approved soil- 
building practices on crop land or 
pasture in 1936.

The rate of this payment within 
each state will lx* based upon rec
ommendations of the state com
mittee subject to the secretary's 
approval. Farmers will be given an 
opportunity to qualify for soil build
ing payments up to $1 per acre for

Pioneer Passes

Pf9|111*
W m  ,

W. F. Heller, above. Randall 
county’s oldest resident, died Sat
urday at the age of 93. He had 
lived in the county about 50 years.

Mr. Hellet was the first "nestor” of 
Randall county. He tilled his fields 
for two years with his rifle beside 
hiiti because cattlemen did not want 
then* gracing land turned into farms.

A nathre Texan and a veteran of 
the confederacy to which he gave 
more than three years, Mr Heller 
cart* to the Panhandle In 1886, and 
for a While engaged in freighting. 
Colorado City, 225 miles away, and 
Wichita Fails. 256 miles southeast, 
were the nearest railroad points at 
that time. Only two houses had 
been built in Randall county, these 
being on the T-Anchor ranch; Mail 
at that time das no daily occur
rence; it came to Tascosa 45 miles 
to the north and was brought over 
with that of thq T a  boys.

When Randall county was or
ganized. about four years after his 
coming, Mr. Heller became the first 
county and district clerk. Later 

helped organize the first Pres
byterian chifrch in Canyon, as earlier 
he had been a charter member of the 
Presbyterian church in Amarillo. For 
more than a decade he served as 
superintendent of the Sunday school 
of his church, and was elder until 
1930. when he was retired.

Besides his other interests. Mr 
Heller was an active Mason; he was 
a charter member of the . lodge at 
Canyon. Experimental f a r m i n g ,  
planting hundreds of trees along the 
border of Tierra Blanca creek, work
ing for better schools, fighting ag
gressively for prohibition, enjoying 
many friendships—these things were 
the daily life of William F. Heller 
and his wife, Susan Roberts Heller 
whom he married almost 40 years 
ago. She survives him.

each acre in scil-conserving and 
soil-building crops in 1936.

An exception is made in the in
terests of small producers, who may 
qualify for payments up to $10 
without regard to acreage limita
tions.

This payment will be at a speci
fied rate lor the shifting of acreage 
from soil-depleting to soil-conserv
ing or soil-building crops in 1936. 
or to approved soil-building prac
tices.

Maximum limits have been plac
ed upon the soil-conserving pay
ments to protect the interests of 
consumers and for purposes of bud
get control.

The rates c f this payment are 
based upon estimates that 80 per
cent of farmers eligible will partici
pate. If participation is less than 
the estimate, the rates may be, in
creased pro rata. In no case will 
rates be increased or decreased more 
than 10 percent.

•No .payment will be made on any 
farm unless minimum requirements 
for 1936 plantings of soil-conserving 
crops are met.

GIVEN SENTENCE
MANCHESTER. England, Marph 

23 iffy—Alfred Molyneux, 31. of Lan
cashire. was sentenced to four 
months Imprisonment today on a 
charge of attempting to extort £300 
(about $1,000) from Countess Bar
bara Hutton Haugwitz-Reventlow. 
Molyneux admitted writing a letter 
to the Woolworth heiress, offering 
to disclose a plot to kidnap her new
born son, but declared his story of 
such a plot was “ pure invention.”

REQUEST FILLED
8T. LOUIS—The death-bed re- 

itiesr or Mrs. William a . Attmeroth 
that Miss Florence J. Laemmel, an 
intimate friend, care for her two 
children, will be fulfilled. Mr. AU- 
meroth and Miss Laemmel will 
married April 2.

Political
Announcement*

The Pam pa. Dally NEWS |B
authorized to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to tho 
action of the Democratic Primary. 
July 25.

For County Judge:
C. E. CARY 

(Re-Election)
J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE.

For Representative 122nd District! 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

Fqr Countv Clerk: 
CHARLIE THUT 

(Rc-election)

For District Clerk:
FRANK HILL 

(Re-election)
R. B. “ RUFE" THOMPSON 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Sheriff: '
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-election)
BUCK KOONCE

For Constable, Precinct 2:
OTIS IIKNDRIX 
H. 8. SHANNON 

(Re-elertton)
YOUNGER COCKRELL

For County Commissioner, Prect. 2 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)
A. G. (Pete) POST.

For County Commissioner Prect. 3* 
T n o s . O. KIRBY 

(Re-election.)

For County Attorney:
B. 8. VIA 
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER

For County Treasurer: - 
D. R. IfENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

For Tax Assessor-Collector: 
F. E. LEECH 

(Rd-election)

For District Attorney: 
LEWIS M. GOODRICII 

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD BRALY

For Commissioner Precinct 
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-election) .
JOHN R. WHITE. "•

For Justice of the Peace. 
Precinct No. 2, Place .No. 1: 

CHAR. I. HUGHES 
~J. W. “BILL” GRAHAM

For State Senator:
31st Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

m

For Justice of Peace, Pre. 2, FI. I? 
E. F. YOUNG.

I Rc-election.)

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best' In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA I*

U H N .I  
ftR E  'fO O

■  ftM lE fc\ C A ? VOO 
D O N ’T  M E ftN  T H ftT  

V O O V E -------- -

L

_ a T ,  YOU bfcMi NE TO 
ftFRKft FIU€ YEARS ftGO TO KEEP CAV 

S, OPEN FOR ONE OF H  
L .V m «  M W A L S _ V J E l_ L _ '
THE G R E A T E X P L O R E R , FOUND 
ONE ̂  HE SENTlT 
HERE TO 
K 1E C E ,

By E. C. SEEGAR

A JEEP «T\
THIS C\7Y!!!

G O O D *. 
F I N E !  •

MY OREftMSOOlLL 
COME TROE, 
AFTER ALL!

i * * * i

Accountants
J R ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 787

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schafiner, 115 W. Foster, Ph. 81

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler and Weld
ing Worka, Pampa, Phone 292 — 
KellerviUe, Phone 1610F13. 

Building Contractors
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors East of Rex Theater, Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 52$

City O ffices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City RaR
Administrator’s Office. JBbonc 364 
Employment O f f i q ^ M k  $60 
CITY OF PAMP 
Bd ettv Ovpmer* Ottjr Haft Ph n«1 
City Health D epI Cfty H i Vh. 1183 
City Mgra. Office! Ctty Bl. Ph. 1186 
City Pump Stn. 709 N. Ward, Ph. 1 

i City Wtr. A  Tx. q*P. C %  HI. P 1181 
Fire Station, 283 (feat Foster, Ph. 60 
Police Station. PhT̂ SSS.

County O ffices 
GRAY COUNTY O ft CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, iPhone 1052. 
Constable's Office. PqkHe 77 
County Clerk. Phone 77,
Cnty. Fm. A ft , Hm. Dematr. Ph. 244 
Comity Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk. Phone 785 
Justice of Peaee PI. No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phone 612 
Sheriffs Office, Phone 245

Pubtto Instruction, Phone 1884 
teseasor. Phone 1047 

Colla tor, Phone 80S 
Shuman Whits, Thou* 123t

The Finest
e v er y !

PROFESSION 

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

In s u r a n c e
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
( omb*-Worlry Bldg., Phone 336. ”

Laundries - Cleaners 
YOUR LAUNDRY A  DRY CLENR*. 
301-09 East Francis, Phone 675

Machine Shops 
J ONER-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A Frederick, Sts., Ph. 243.

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
822 West Foster, Phones 668-667
PAMPA PRESS
115 South Ballard, Phone 906

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666 ,

Schools
Bker, East Tuke. Phone 931 
High School, 123 W. Franri , ph. 78 
Horace Mann, N. Ban!:*, Pji. 98$ 
Junior High, 126 W. France Ph 851 
Lamar, 301 Cuyjer, Phone ( Si 
Ram Houston, 800 N. Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Russel, P. 1157 
Roy McMillen, City Hall. Ph. 569 
Supt. Pub. Schls. 123 W. Fran. P 957 
Woodrow Wilson. E. Browng, Ph. 644

Transfer & Storage 
PAMPA TRAN8FEK A STG. CO. 
560 West Brown. Phone 1085 
State Bonded Warehouse

Welding Supplies 
JONE8-EVERETT MAC 
Barnes *  Fi
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CELEBRATES BIRTH DAY 
OF FOUNDING OF 

FASCISM
BY ANDRUV BERDING.

(OnayrtBht, By The Associated Pretwl
ME, March 23.—Premier Mus- 

ih«> Italian chamber 
o f deputies today.

parliamentary Chamber was 
by a “chamber of fascists 

tlons.”
also abolished large private 
, leaving the medium and 

private industries in exist-

»totrtctt

SON

»rect t

rect. It
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nera 
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675
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. 243.

ilini executed his broad stroke 
e seventeenth anniversary of 

founding of his fascist party, 
concluding conferences with 

Government leaders of Austria 
and Hungary, and calling the grand 
assembly of corporations into ses-

The rules of the new chamber, II 
Duce, wo' id  be determined by the 
facist grand council.

•This assembly will be political 
because economic problems are sel
dom solved without political aid," 
he said

Matters absolutely not economic 
he said, would be assigned to certain 
technical corporations or institutions 
gt the fascist party. *

Mussolini drew tremendous cheers 
from the audience, rising In the 
gorgeous Julius Caesar hall of the 
capital building, on Capltoline hill, 
when he declared that with this re
form. the fascist party, celebrating 
Its seventeenth anniversary, reached 

illment of its purposes. 
^OOhcmUiH'. sanctions, being ap- 

by the Lehgue of Nations as 
ent for Italy’s war In Etlii- 

Mt»solini said:
“The siege now in Its fifth month 

Will never bend Italy. Only opaque 
bmorance could have brought a 
thought otherwise.’’

R e  declared "political autonomy 
can nb marc be achieved without 
equivalent economic autonomy.

He warned his hearers that Italy 
would not return to the status it 
hCld last November 17—the day be
fore sanctions were imposed.

*Hb who thinks so Is mistaken," 
he declared

Mussolini called it inconceivable 
In Bataneclion with his abolition of 
large private industries, that any 
profits should bt* permitted to be 
drawn from manufacture of war 
materials

H Duce read Us speech, but spoke 
away from the text at various times, 

ially when he received great 
tions.
!e declared no nation could reach 

100 per cent — aotoii autonomy 
but ‘every nation aeeto^ to liberate 
Itself as much as possible from 
foreign servitude."

f * Citing a long list o f raw materials 
which Italy has developed in recent 
years. Including the product from 
new coal and iron mines, he de
clared;

“ It Will rib longer be possible to 
speak of Italy as poor in raw ma
terials. Italy must be spoken of now 
as poor in some raw. materials, but 
rich in many others."

After the chamber of corporations 
had ended its meeting. Mussolini 
spoke again from the balcony of the 
Palaaso Venezia to cheering throngs 

„ o f bladuh&Bk*
i He recalled that 17 years ago to

day a "netful" of blackshorts gath
ered at Milan for the purpose of 

f revolution bring Italy’s political sys
tem.

II Duce said their dreams had been 
."realized, at least as far as Italy 
is concerned.”
K Referring to the troubled Euro
pean times. Mussolini Insisted to 
his followers, ‘do not become dls-

He said fascism was now so 
entrenched that the na

tion could expect Us regime to meet 
any contingency

Blackshtrtfd fascists p a r a d e d  
waved flags, cheered and shouted 
‘Viva II Duce" through the nation 
in celebration of their party's birth-

f .  .
Before carrying out his domestic 

Mussolini concluded his 
ee-day conferences with Chancel

lor Kurt Schuschnigg of Austria
ahd PtWtnlor .T'tlius Goemboes of 
Hungary

A Communique said the conversa
tions resulted in accords strengthen
ing gte ties between the three na
tion*

When Jim Simpson of Ottawah, 
Tenn.. lost his Job in 1931, he con
verted his garage Into a brooder, 
hto barn Into a chicken house, and 

SE& since has made a living from the 
sale of chickens and eggs.

Air and Sea Monarchs Soon to Speed Over Atlantic
■MM

"Strange things! They commit 
murder. Could Millie have stolen 
the Koklnor diamond, too? Could 
Millie be tMft horrible creature who
kills?”

No sooner bad she uttomd these 
remarks than every person in the 
room remained start still They 
heard It coming with a roar. It 
grew steadily until there was no 
sound but the roar. It blotted mu 
one’s thinking lor a moment, but 
then one knew it had come! Big 
winds. Mow! Human bravado an
swered the sullen roar, and they 
were at least glad that the long 
wait was over. Nothing seemed to 
happen except that one’s ear
drums ached. The ship lurched 
high and the twin-screws were lift
ed out of the water The great ship 
quivered, gfc if It were shaking it
self apart.

The rear went on and oh until 
Snowshoes 
” TTs here!

27 KILLED IN 
RURKL FIGHT. 

OVER MEXICO ?

scene of numerous • attacks on so
cialistic school teachers and o f  other 
reoel activities during the last year.

Only Saturday. Oeh. Juan Soto 
terra comma ider of the military 
zone announced that he h adupt ah 
end to insurgent attacks in to  his 
trooi*. had killed many fefttols in 
scattered engagements and a num-

K )f other leaders of anU-govem- 
groups had sunwndered. 
the flghUng. near Tehuacan 
clubs, and improvised wpap- 

ivere employed by the agrarians

REBELS KILL STUDENTS 
AND TEACHERS 

IN ATTACKS

well go X to the lounge

l.Z-120 QUEEN MARY
? ? ? Cost ...................130.000,000

Speed ................ 40 m.p.h.80 m.p.h___
Four 16-cjrl. Dle- 

Bel engines
(4800 h.p.).......Power .

813 ft.................... Length

...12 turbines
(200.000 h.p .) 

...1018 ft.

LZ-139 QUEEN MARY
145 tL  ...........Height ..............115 ft. keel to su

perstructure
v 284 ft. to masthekd

100 tons............... Weight ..............78.000 tons
5 0 ................ - ....P assen gers  ....40 0 0
40 ......................... c r e w .................. 1100
5400 ••••••••see .Passage C ost.. .$03-268

A new giant of the air and a new giant of. the seas will make transportation history this spring. 
W hen Germany’s mammoth Zeppelin, the LZ-129. to he known as the Von Hindenburg, first cross** 
the North Atlantic from Friedrichshafen to Lakehurst. N. J.. and the Queen Mary, Ragland’s super- 
liner, speeds on  her maiden voyage across the Atlantic from Southampton to New York. A strik
ing idea o f the immensity o f the monarch of the air and Jhe queen of the seas and their compara

tive sizes is given in the composite picture above.
.— .--------------------- x--------'........ ..........

awise to
Dock Morgan R  1916 NEA Sank* W

Chapter X X
Some of the ship’s passengers 

were taking the approaching hurri
cane calmly, ard their behavior 
quited the erowu which was pour
ing into the gamerooin. lounge- 
room and ballroom on the boat 
deck, life preservers in their hands.

The first wild panic ceased, as 
people realized that the real blow 
had not even begun. The orchestra 
in the ballroom began to play. 
Stewards went around talking to 
the ruddled groups, reassuring them. 
The long wait had commenced.

Card tables were set up like 
magic until the recreation rooms 
resembled a bridge tournament in 
a big city hotel. Bridge would take 
their minds off the high winds 
outside.

But the approach of a hurricane 
has a curious psychological effect 
on the people who wait, at sea. One 
lives with the spectre overhead— 
that dread hobgoblin which is un
certainty and fear of death in un
natural surroundings. For a strange 
element ensued. The high 
outside created a vacuum 
the rooms, and people began to

paste. But they're not! They’re 
worth a fortune. Where is Millie? 
I called her. but she didn’t an
swer.”

Millie, the little companion with 
the hands Hire sharp claws, was 

— “ “ “ “ not in the Other bedroom She wafe 
to the boats more than once. One gone! And the Jewel box was not
time we were boarded by a Chinese | under the pillow.
1 irate ship off Hong Kong, and 1 Madame Doremus stood up in 
fought with the crew. For my brav- sudden alarm. “Why. she taken 
cry I was awarded a bloody cutlass them while I was asleep! M illiel'I 
and a pirate's hand One of the 1 always suspected her references 
Lingers had a lovely Jade ring on it were not in good order. I'll look 
I had it made into this lovely them up when I arrive in New 
brooch. See?" York." She sat down again, breath-

Dirk was laughing "You give me less, fanning herself, and fainted, 
your arm !" he said This is my I "Call the doctor!” Dirk said to 

i first storm at sea.” | the steward, and he was gone. Jane

Pioneer Recalls 
Open

(Copyright. IflSS, ®y The AmocUUmI P u d )  
MEXICO CITY, March 23 — At 

least 27 persona were killed and sev- 
agaln era) score were wounded in various 

may as parts of
provinces said today, as discontent 
in rural districts flared over the 
week-end into open fighting.

Federal reinforcements were rush 
ed to the town of Oanactlan, in the 
north central abate of Durango

Recalls
U a n r i n  H o v e  where pre8S r*ports 9aW t*̂ wn ®fil ‘I m I I jJ P  l i d  Y o  ‘-lals S tood  oft an attack by 40 rebels 

T ' ®  * yesterday and ktUed seven of the In
-4 —  _ i surgents

BARNHART, Mar. 23. tAV-Cook- a  police sergeant and two soldiers,
ing for seven men and milking ten stationed at Oanactlan. were wound
cows twice a day were among h oney-,
rncon experiences recalled by Mrs Dispatches from Durango said ten 
Clint Owens as she and Mr Owens; insurgents led by Frederico Vazquez 
cbseived their 60th wedding anni- were killed by federal troops during 
versary here. a battle Baturday in the Taxioaringa

The couple was wed m Hamilton 1 mountains of that state, 
county in 1876 and first lived in a a  number of prisoners, including 
long cabin. They moved to what Is several women traveling with the 
now Crockett county 45 years ago rebel band, were reported taken by 
and leased a section of land at twe

on the knee of the first president 
of the Republic of Tfexa;-. Her father, 
the late Dr. Pleasant Kittrell, at
tended flam Houston in his last
Illness. After his death an uncle of 
Mr- Kittrell bought the first tomb- 
stene Tor the giave of the patriot 

• Same Houston came often to our 
uments and % sum - home,” Mrs. Durst said. ‘ He talked 

I little but he was an affectionate 
man and loved children.”

Mrs. Ducst is the widow of A 
pioneer Christian Church minister

HEADACHES
Are often caused from the nose being

before federal troops separated them 
Heavy police guards patrolled the 

capital yesterday and prevented 
threatened clashes between rival la
bor organizations. One antl-com- ___
munist demonstration was broken up ~ c v* 7 "  vo“  'r  m  \ruT,
by the police, who arrested twoj.stopped up from a Head Cold. Why
speakers. y ' '  •-, . • f suffer? Buy a bottle of BROW N 'S

n o s O p i n ; fo llow  the directions. 
Guaranteed to open your nasal pas-.,  J 
sage In
N osflpfN , price $1.00. Sold and guar
anteed by: >

CRETNEY DRI B CO.

Sat on 
Houston’s Knee

JUNCTION. Mar. 23. <JP>—Mrs.
Lila D. Durst. 82. remembers Sam 
Houston and when a child often sat

The News' Want-Ads bring rest its

CUTTING A LANE 
THRU THE DARK

cents an acre There they lived in a 
tent and herded their stock over the 
epen range. Arcommulating more 
land they eventually had 26 sections 
and in 1668 divided 13 sections 
amr.ng their ten children.

“ For two years while our land was 
being fenced and wells drilled I did 
not see any white women,” Mrs

the troops, and a number of horses 
and rifles were seized.

A group of insurgents, believed to 
be enemies of the government's so
cialistic education program, terrlr- 
ized the town of Padedonies, In the 
state of Jalisco. Saturday night and 
killed a schoolboy and a police o ffi
cial. dispatches reported.
■  An old land dispute between resl-

Owens said. Mr. Owens still rides dents of two neighboring towns near 
horcsback. Their six sons all are Tehuacan, Puebla, resulted in a 2-
West Texas ranchmen.

When the little old lady was 
seated in the lounge, and beaming 
with Intense self-satisfaction on all

worked over the prostrate figure.
Dirk said. ’T il go get your life 

belt and bring it here. I want
those around her as if to say. “This Snowshoes to come here, too I think
is my day!” Jane came to him

“Oil. hello!” he sold, and searched 
her face for any signs of alarm. 
When he didn't find any he 
smiled. “ A bit of a blow, as the 
steward informed me.” Then his 
voice was stern. "Young lady, where 
is your life belt?"

“Why, I don't knew. Where do 
I find one?”

we’ve learned something about the 
Jewel theft.”

He catapulted himself down to 
Deck C. and ran down the passage 
to Jane's stateroom. He paused 
long enough to snatch her life belt 
from the rack, and then suddenly 
he remembered that the actress had 
her new quarters on this deck. He 
hadn’t seen her since yesterday In 
his haste to help other passengers

Moth Ball Eggs 
And Milk Shunned
WESLACO, March 23 An ex

periment of Fred Rives. Weeiaec 
farmer who owns manv head of cows 
and seem  o f CMekens. sent Atm 
hurrying to the grocery store to buy 
butter, milk and eggs, commodities 
he is usually overstocked with.

Rives' expenditure for dairy and 
poultry products occurred after he 
scattered moth balls through the 
ccm  in his bam to rid It of In
sects.

Results apparently were being ac
complished and Rives was recom
mending the plant to neighbors, 
until hto cows stoned giving milk 
with a moth ball aroma. He was 
even mere charmed when eggs gath
ered from nests about the place car
ried the same odor, forcing him to 
buy back both commodities.

Wheelbarrows with pneumatic 
rubber tires are being used In Af
rican plantations.

“ In your stateroom, of course,
Come on." he said, grabbing her j he had forgotten about the actress, 

winds ' arm "We ll go get It right now." Nora Lane 
inside

Mtc ,™ , . c ................. Jane’s ronfuskm came to an end | He pounded on her door and she
notice the tingling of their ear- with the feel of his strong hand, opened it to him. She was already
drums She felt buoyed up, hi some way I dressed. ‘I m so glad you came.

It was a diabolic torment The strengthened. She could depend on | she said. “ I think I'll need some of
slight pain involved wore down Dirtc j your amazing tre n jlh ."  She was
one's nerves. Some nerves snapped1 "W here—where is yours she completely poised

“ breathless

667

Ph. 76 
PL. 934 
Ph. 651

»h. 1191 
P. 1157 

Ph. 568 
P 957 

Ph. 644

e
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Laundry Prices
REDUCED!

NOW—You can afford to send 
your laundry to a laundry and 
it costs no more!

ROUGH DRY SERVICE 
Reduced from 10c to 8c in 
this service . . . All flat 
work finished . . . wearing 
a p p a r e l  starched and 
drted. NUW 
L i .
SHIrls washed and finished with 
this Sendee, If
deifrod .................... m w *  Extra
Oflier Family Laundry Service 

Reduced Proportionately
Wdt Wash • • r u / • • • •** *  P«",nd 
Minimum Bundle ................. .MB
m

8c

CfTY STEAM LAUNDRY

YOUR LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANERS

1 ..tow .. *i(P<e o i iisnwlus m urtoir n r r  -

like taut wires. TTie air became 
dose, and then a little suffocating. 
Luckless hay fever sufferers and 
asthma victims began to cough, and 
their rasping efforts to breathe in
duced scute physical discomfort in 
all who were about them.

Some were instantly sick, and the 
sharp rise and fall of the ship in 
an angry sea presaged illness for 
nearl? all but the hardest waitors
AM l^la - ------ 1-----NIB

Doom banged open and shift 
Outside the winds shrieked and 
howled, and the ship gave herculean 
shudders from bow to sterh. like a 
giant animal emerging frdhi water. 

“ I bid two spades.”
“Three diamonds.”
“Bye.”

Bye me What was thet?"

A woman coming into the lounge 
with two small children, shrieked, 
and went into uncontrollable hys
terics

“ Go on Go on. Bid! Don’t pay 
any attention to that. My ear
drums are about to burst. Throb
bing like a taut drum. Play. I won-

Her voice was
said, almost breathless In their ralm. “The detective gave «M the 
hUITy warning, and told me to stay down

“Oh, I gave mine to a little two- here until he came again But I 
year-old boy. There were not 1 don’t think it Is quite fair. I ’m feel- 
enough to go around, as usual. I ‘ng well and I might be able to 
suppose people take them away for help the other passengers during 
souvenirs, or use them for fishing the night Some of them are quite 
tackle I can swim." unnerved---"

On the way to Deck B as they Dirk was amazed at her complete 
passed a dooi where a steward was recovery; last night she had been 
pounding with some force. The a harried individual, .close to a 
4<w* opened .^iddaiUy. and Madame- breakdown Hr told her about the 
P om nus stood inside tn her tacrtoW  dowager, and HOft. Lsnr
negligee

“I don’t want any room service!" 
she said “Oo on away I came on 
this cruise to get some rest and 
you've been pounding on my door 
for the last hour. Where is the 
fire?” she ended scornfully and 
slammed the door.

Dirk knew she couldn't hear very Instead of warning you People do 
well, and stopped to help the stew- j strange things In a panic

tm
sisted on going there to belt) 

Madame was busy explaining to 
the detective how she had the Jewel- 
box each night under her pillnw 
“H ie little girl can’t get away he 
was saying Perhaps she was only 
afraid of the storm, and got ex
cited. ran cut with the Jewel-box

ard. who was on the verge of tears. 
The boy couldn’t get her out They 
knocked again hut Madame was 
expecting It. "Oo on away!” she 
bellowed.

But when she opened the door 
In a rage, she saw Dirk standing 
there. “Oh, It's you!” she said

But Madame Doremus said.

der if My Culbwteon would play a -‘i-m sorry I can't see you now. I've
good game tonight?

“ It’s silly. There's no real danger 
now When the blow comes you'll 
know it. It’s a steady roar whose 
volume can be detected—like a train 
coining You hear It roaring, and 
you can't run, then it smacks It 
isn't so bad after that. You get 
used it it It just roars and roars—" 

•<Oii — oh — oh -h -h -h !' Another 
case of hysterics In the gamcroorn. 
A woman doubled up. shaking with 
a tremor like ague, eyes wild 

“ I can t hear the orchest ra now." 
"They played Nearer My Ood to 

Thee when the Titanic sank. I 
knew a woman Who came through 
that. Her hair turned white in a 
single night.**

The tension VM trenUr as the 
hours wore on.

This was Jane’s first knowledge 
of the hurriram  As «he went hur
riedly from room tojroom , looking 
for Dirk, she caught These snatches 
of acute d ia tom  which remained 
forever closeted in her brain It had 
nttie effect on b «  now except to 
create an aimgenhere of confusion 
m which she didn't know exactly 
What she was dtfotg 

Then toe saw Dirk He was as
sisting a little oM lady, who looked 
•bout 84, down the stairs into the 
lounge The woman waa still gowned 
for dinner, and wore some Jewel*, 
•he was laughing and gay, but had 
to  depend on her cane

*My boy. i f b  errand the ocean
i times.” she d M  •‘■ ^ tu a b a n d

gone to bed. Otherwise I’d ask you 
in for a pot of tea."

Jane said. “The ship has been 
struck—”

That got over to Madame. Her 
hands went up. but she betrayed , 
no inner excitement. She looked j 
around for a dressing gown and sat 
down “ I didn’t know there were j 
any icebergs at this time of the j 
yearllLshe said, her voice screaming 
out because she wouldn’t hear it.

The steward's eyes went to the 
celling with a prayer. "We are in 
the Gulf Stream, ma’am. Just out
side the Bermudas No icebergs. 
It ’s a hurricane!”

“ I don’t need a cane!” she said. 
“But get my Jewels out of the box 
there under my pillow I thought 
I ’d fool people by saying they were

M. P. DOW NS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Tarn* 
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Small and Largo 
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Phone 336

hour fight yesterday in which eight 
persons were killed and about 20 
wounded.

Two clashes were isolated, and 
although no officials were available 
for comment, aU recent statements 
from the war department have de
clared there is “no military problem” 
In the country.

The insurgents who attacked Pare- 
dones were reported to have entered 
the village school and opened fire on 
the defenseless studnts killing one 
and wounding several others.

The invaders then went through 
the town, searching for teachers 
whom they threatened to kill. After 
smashing fumttolngs In the homes 
of several teachers, the raiders fled 
to the mountains, pursued by troops 
sent from Guadalajara.

The state of Jalisco has been the

“ My Sirin W a» Full of

amciwly . krtetjr
The United States News 
presents the news of na
tional affairs In depart
ments.
THE CONGRESS WEEK—
what the Hokise and Sen
ate debate.
THE PRESIDENT'S WEEK
—the visitors he saw, and 
why—what he satd and 
aid.
STATE OP THE UNION— 
a  5-mtnute swing around 
the country with the na
tional news.
THE POLITICAL WEEK—
up-to-the-mlnute reports 
Cl all that the political 
leaders art doing and
planning. 
M M

Pi
Says Vera* 

Adlerika the 
skin is 
health.' Ad 
bowels, rids 
cause a bad 
Drug Store and

MMl Blemishes
I “Spice using 
are gone. My 

and glows with 
washes BOTH 

of poison* that 
Fatheree 

Drug Co
—in Skcllytown by Shelly Drug Co

(Adv.i

I'M AT THE PRESS OP
THE NATION THINKS— 
offers a quick, interesting 
survey of pubMc opinion. 
Including percentage of 
press for and against on 
leading issues. THE TREND 
OP AMERICAN BUSINESS 
—a remarkably complete 
statement wf br*twt*s in 
one page.
VOICE o r  THE NEW 
DEAL— signed articles by 
administration spokesmen. 
DAVID LAWRENCE Criti
cally appraises govern
ment.
W ISHING TON W H ISPdki
and T O M O R R O W —A  
LOOK AHEAD tells you 
what is going on back ot 
the scenes to Influence 
what will happen in the 
future.

' IN TRO DU CTORY 
SPECIAL OFFER

To Help You Keep 
Abreast of the Timesi  . : ‘ ‘

So much is happening every day  in the 
world of government that gffects your liv
ing, income and buying power.

What is Congress doing? For what it  
money to be spent? How will they raise it? 
Who is to administer the spending? Whitt 
does this business improvement mean?" W11J 
h continue? * >Why is there another, side 
to so many question s’All ttfl* makea 'you ask yourself—"How enn 1 
keep abreast o f the times. ubdriM and what event* 
mean, dismiss national affairs intelligently?

®(|c (Enitcb States Jfetw

•J

*Cvery week you find in The United 
States Newt a complete, accurate teport 
of national affairs from Washington. Newt ,;J
is grouped together in departments for your 4y- t J  
convenience. Simplified for quick reading* ■’ ,',i 
Connected for dearness and perspective. L ? i f t  •
Authoritative, concise, useable. JFJljB';

Here 6ou find why It happened, w hatlt means * J;<f- 
and what 1* likely to Mppen next. The United kf*. 
States Hews Is truly tb* nswamagaatne of national \ 4  ̂
affairs.

Subscribe today! Congress Is In sesslcm. A presi
dential campaign la warming up. Party platforms 
are to be wrtttan. More vttdl questions of n a -/  ̂ t 
tianal fotlcy w S  be dlwuaacd this year than ever * , ^
before Be posted. Know the Tacts. Mato your* J  _
own decisions. Pack them up with a clear-cut /
understanding of What Is going on. *» ?  % ,
------ — MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY — — — P
T H E  U N IT E D  S T A T E S  N E W S ,

Z205 M Street, N. W ,
Washington, D. C.

Bend me The United States News every week for the next EIGHT MONTHS.
I enclose $2.50—your apeclal introductory rate to new mibacrlDera.

Regular prle# l year.

NAME. . CTTT

ADDRESS. .S T A T E .

Other Office Machine* 
to Mid Repaired

We Service Any Make of Car
Competent Mocha nice Ready T o De Your R< 

W e rt  Any Hour In the Day or Niffct.
"B e a r  Frfttot and Asia Work 

C ia F d i i Erato* S e i t e  by • Brake «»a * »B n

mmmm
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M M MtoMoaai

A i k  * * * * * *

Bt oM

FOR RENT...
O N E

f

C L O S E T
SUITABLE FOR SKELETONS

It’s the one where you used to keep your family 
skeletons. Not the kind referered to as “ Uncle Will’s 
unfortunate weakness.” The kind that haunted you 
with reminders of unfortunate purchases. . . .

Appliances bought on snap judgment. Gadgets that 
didn’t nin. Dresses you sPatched at the last moment 
— and never wore after the first. All things that cost 
too much and gave too little. Merchandise from ques
tionable sources—hastily, inconsiderately secured.

-•ay

&&&

You have fewer of these sad mistakes to put away 
than you used to. You are spending your money more 
carefully nowadays. Hard times— experience —  have 
contributed their lessons. But above all others, one

* factor has stood your constant guard.

* The advertising in the paper protects you aaginst 
wasteful, unsatisfactory expenditures. Advertised 
produifite live up to their specifications— and yours.

~ vBH r’ *QBL‘. -  r;- • ■ 7 - —
By reading the advertising— not sometimes but 

A L W A Y S— carefully and critically. . . you provide 
yourself with a knowledge of values, prices and narpes 
that’s yours when you need it. Dispense with that up
stairs closet. Buy by name during 1936. You’ll col
lect no buying blunders T H A T  W A Y !

-M
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Cincinnati Prepares for Deluge fryers *6 * . colored 24*. Plymouth
and white rock broilers 25*. colored 
34 Vi; young toms 20. old It; No. I
turkeys It; heavy white duck* 28. 
rmaU 20. heavy colored 22, small 
19; geese IS; capons 7 lbs, up 2t, lew 
than 7 lbs. 28.

Dressed turkeys steady; old hens
28; young toms less than It lbs 27; 
heavy flabby young toms 28; old 24;

'Continued tram page 1)
fee should be placed in, the loign of 
insurance to cover damages to the 
driver; also any persons or property 
which might be damaged while the 
person Is driving. I got to thinking 
about his idea, and It seems so 
good to me that I am going to send 
a copy of this to Clint Small and to 
Genu Worlef. v

After being bed-ridden for 86 
years, Mrs. Mary Kapral, 62. died 
yesterday afternoon at the family 
home on the Gulf lease southeast of 
Pampa The family had resided in 
Panhandle until two years ago when 
they moved to Pampa. They still 
maintain their home In Panhandle.

Mrs. Kapral was the wife o f John 
Kapral, drilling foreman for the Gulf 
Production company. She was a 
member of the Sacred Heart cathe
dra! It  Amarillo.

At the bedside was Miss Minnie 
K Kapral, a daughter, who was Mrs. 
Kapral's constant companion An
other daughter Is Mrs. Leo Gallagher 
of Amarillo, the former Mrs. Mary 
Homer.

A son, John Kapral of Monahans, 
Texas, also survives.--------- — —■

The body was taken to Amarillo 
by Boxwell Brothers chapel, was re
turned to the Panhandle home Sun
day night. It will lie In state there 
until Tuesday morning.

Requiem mass will be said at 10 
o'clock Tuesday morning by Father 
T. J. Drury from the Sacred eHart 
cathedral. Interment will be in Llano
cemetery'.

Pallbearers will be Eugene Lewis, 
Roy Jenkins, Jim Ryan, Frank Red
dings, Th'omas Sirmon, and Bob 
Manning.

By GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YORK — Garkhe OShayne 

reports a singular Incident at one 
of our more Important first nights 
recently. Glancing up he recognised 
a famous atheist in the next seat. 
The occasion of the premiere was 
Kathareine Cornell’s revival o f 
“St. Joan,” the Shaw play about 
the Maid o f  Orleans who chose to 
bum rather than relinquish her 
Ideals.

Caught in the spell of Miss Cor
nell s personality and Impressed by 
the simple, sweet dignity o f the 
maid as she told of the “voices” 
commanding her to do His bidding, 
the atheist sat as one transfixed. 
_  "What do you think?" O Shayne 
demanded as they ambled out to  
the foyer far cigarettes between 
acts.

“ I think,” said he, " I  am almost 
persuaded to believe in God my
self. I have never seen anything
so convincing.”

NEW YORK. Mar. 23 (AV-Stocks 
stepped forward slowly but persist
ently In today’s market. While 
gains ranged from fractions to 
around a pont for the majority, 
there were a few much wider ad
vances.

There was some late profit taking, 
but the close was firm. Trans
fers approximated 1,700,000 shares. 
Am Can —  10 12176 
Am Rad . . . .  97 24 
Am Tel . . . .  34 181*
Anac .............. 63 3576
AT& 8F ..........  20 75
Avia Oorp . . .  53 7%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. March 22. ‘JP*t 

(USD A ‘ —Hogs 3,000; uneven, 5-15 
higher than Friday’s average; top 
10.60; desirable 170-250 lbs 10.45-16: 
better grade 130-190 lbs 10.10-46; 
few 260-3000 lbs 10.25-60; sows 9.00- 
40; stock pigs 9.50 down.

Cattle 11,000; calves 2.600; most 
killing classes opening fully steady; 
bulls weak to 25 lower; vealen ■Bff 
calves steady; good to choice med
ium weight steers 9.75; other weights 
910; other early sales fed steers 
725-9.00; yearling heifers held up 
to a 2T; few butcher cows 4.75-5.50; 
seelcted vealers 8 00.

Sheep 8.000; very little done; sca|« 
tred opening sales and most bids 
feds lambs weak to 15 lower; earf#- 
sales sheep about steady; fed 7 M  
as lambs 9.76; best held above 1OJ00.

AROUND TOWN in Hereford 
Brand—A little girl looking on dur
ing the Lions Club luncheon Wed
nesday wondgrcd-gnesday wondfred- “ If daddy acts 
like that when he goea somewhere.”

R. B. HAYNES ip Miami Chief— 
Edison once said (our hours of sleep 
is enough for anybody. That must 
be what our neighbors baby thinks.

___ i_
T. A. LANDERS in McLean News 

—More people have attended church 
services each night during the re
vival 'campaign than could have 
been seated at any one auditorium 
in towh. A good argument for. the 
present type ot campaign. *•

, HOMER STEEN In Floyd County 
Hesperian—Somewhere ' In Texas 
this Centennial Year will be the 
prettiest town and tire’ prettiest 
street in that town. Somewhere the 
cleanest *nd most appealing com
munity will be located. Also, the 
dirtiest and the most neglected 
community will be located some
where within the states confines;
, Which of these communities will 

you live In and how wtll your 
street stack up?

35* 
74*4

,  7 *
B a l d w i n . . ..  12 5 * — 5 *
B & O ..........  57 19* 19
Bamsdall . . . .  24 17* 17*
Bendix ..........  29 25 24%
Beth Stl New 34 5676 55%
Case .............. 28 144* 140
Chrysler . . . .  70 96 *  95* 
Coml Solv . . .  31 22 21*
Comw & Sou 154 3 *  376
Cont Oil Del 37 36 35*
Oen Elec . . . .  74 39*  39 
Oen Mot . . . .  285 64% 63*
Oen Pub Svc 5 5% 5 *
Goodrich . . . .  49 20* 19%
Goodyear . . . .  49 20* 19%
Int Harv 6 . 6 40 88 87*
Int Nick . . . .  29 - 49 % 49%
Int Tel .......... 61 17 16%
Kelvin .......... 97 25 *  24 Vi
Kennec .......... 52 38 % 38*
M Ward . . . .  123 41* 40%
Nat Dairy . . .  32 24* 24 
Nat Dlst . . . .  30 32* 32* 
Packard . . . .  121 1174 11%
Penney .......... 11 72*  71*
Penn R R . . . .  46 33% 3176 
Phil Pet . . . .  47 45% 45 
Pub Svc N J 13 41* 40*
Radio .......... 318 13% 13*
Repub Stl . . . .  75 24% 23%
Seam ..............  39 66 *  64%
Shell .............. 21 18* 1776
Skelly .............. 12 29% 29*
Soconv Vac .. 128 15 1476
S O Cal . . . .  19 46* 45%
S O In* . . . .  36 39 38%
S O N J . . . .  9 968 67
Studebaker . .  43 13* 12% 
Tex Corp . . . .  47 38 *  37* 
Uni Carbcn ..  2 74 
U 8 Rub . . . .  64 26% .26 
U S Stl . . . .  135 65 *  63* 

New York Curb Stocks 
•Cities Svc . . .  168 5% 5%
Elec B<feS . . . .  500 24 % 23* 
Gulf Oil Pa .. 12 96 93*
Humble .......... 5 73% 73

The rigors of office have brought 
grey hairs and added new lines to 
Mayor LaOuardla’s face but they 
have failed to change that strange 
black hat he wears. This sombre 
chapeau, an odd combination of 
western sombrero and mourners' 
hat. is a familiar object around 
city call and elsewhere.

Occasionally one sees it bobbing 
along on a wave of hats, and some
one sings out: “There goes the 
mayor.” Such marked Identification 
would make it dangerous for him 
if he lived In a city where politi
cians are expunged by hired as
sassins.

Short, stumpy, but exceptionally 
quick and possessing great energy, 
he swings about the city, shoulder
ing through crowds as If the next 
moment the boat would leave him. 
He stalked into Grand central re
cently with half a dozen henchmen 
at his heels, the famous black hat 
in his hand. His heels rang hard 
on the solid floor. Seeing him out
lined against his retinue made one 
think of Dolfuss. the martyred dic
tator of Austria. '

GRAIN TABLE
High LowWheat 

May .
July . 
Sept. .

BUTTER
CHICAGO, March 23. (A*>—Butter 

8,158, steady; creamery specials (93. 
score) 30% -31*, extras (92) 3 0 * ; 
extra firsts (90-91) 10; firsts (88-89) 
2 9 * - * ;  standards (90 centralised 
carlots) 30.

Eggs 21301, steady; extra flrsta 
local 18*, cars 19; fresh graded 
firsts local 18, ca n  1 8 * ; current re
ceipts 17%; storage packed extras
20, firsts 19%.

PLAN FIELD TRIP 
CANYON, March 23.—The West 

Texas State Teachers college will 
sponsor its third educational field 
trip this summer. The trip for 1936 
will be known as a national park 
tflur. The party will leave Canyon 
July 15 and will return to Canyon 
for the close of the summer session 
August 21. Professor Frank R. Phil
lips will be in charge of the tour 
and the instructional force for the 
classes will be appointed soon by 
Dr. R. P. Jarrett. dean of the col
lege. The trip will be approximately 
3.000 miles and will allow (or sev
eral days In each important city and 
each national park that is visited.

ROOSEVELT In (he path of mounting flood 
wale.*, (hat wrought great havoc 
in (he Johnstown and Pi.Uburgh 
areas. Cinctnnti is workfhg stren
uously to guard against similar de

struction. Here the Queen City is 
shown, with its business area al
most touching the banks of the 
Ohio river. Covington, Ky., across 
the stream to the south. ala* is

threatened. Observers expect the 
crest of the flood to reach a height 
of 60 feet, right feet higher than 
llood stage.

vContinued ;rom page i)

mine is achieved, at least my lit
erary qualities are recognized. It 
cannot be because I have publish
ed books I am sure—and I know 
my friends of the press •are going 
to squirm at this—it must be be
cause in the olden d&ys I was edi
tor in chief o f my college paper.”

Immediately after the exercises 
the president .departed by motor 
on an hour‘s ride to Titusville 
where he entrains again for Fort 
Lauderdale. Late this afternoon m 
that vicinity he sets out to sea 
for a long-planned fishing cruise.

Before leaving here .the presi
dent scanned latest reports on the 
flood relief* work. „  * •

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, March 23. (AP>— 

Prices held from one to three points 
under previous closing levels In 
quiet trading’ during* the forenoon. 
The firm tone In near months dis
appeared and these options joined 
other positions in the trend toward 
lower levels. March sold at 1134 
May at 10.98, July at 10.81 and

by  CAREY HOLBROOK
AI)OUT BABY GIRL

CHICAGO, March 23 OP)—Former 
Mayor James J. Walker of New 
York and his wife today were grant
ed custody of the baby girl they 
sought' to adopt from a suburban 
Evanston child placing home. County 
Judge Edmund K. Jareckl made the 
announcement after a conference 
with the Walkers and said he would 
enter the adoption order Saturday. 
Walker, and his wife, the former 
Betty Compton of the stage, said 
they planned to take the six weeks 
old Infant with them to New York 
Immediately.

THE FLYING YEARS ' “The toll of smiles and tears.
Today, six feet of grown up lad I sat me down—find years swept by, 

Smiled back at me and called me The tide of manhood rising high 
Dad; Rushed on, as homing swallows fly,

I sat me down grown strangely sad To greet still other years!
For days that used to be.

Ah laughing days that came and
1 thought. “Ah Time, thou fickle •• fled!

Jade, K Ah sober pathways still ahead!
What joke is this thy hands have ■ No hand can stay the tides that

played?
Some years of mine have been mis

laid.
All bring them back to me

Of all nationalities in New York, 
the Chinese alone have no unem
ployed. When a new fellow arrives 
he Is given a position In a chop 
suey restaurant and there he stays 
until he finds other work. He gets 
food and a bed—but no coin.

I (M ill 
AWFUl/

SLAUGHTER WINS
SAN ANTONIO, March 23. (ff>— 

Alvin Slaughter c f Brownsville won 
from’ a field of 13 stock cars yester
day in. the first/ of a series of -six 
100-mile automobile races here to 
determine the 1936*Texas champion 

J&rnest Gonzales, of San Antorilm 
BnUhep ggdond. only f:ur feet be- 
l M r  the Brownsvilq driver. Fred 
Ruth of San Antonio came in third.

The latest innovation In our 
night club life Is a floor show on 
Ice which the New Yorker Is plan
ning for the summer. In It, the 
players will skate and perform on a 
portable ice rink.

POULTRY
CHICAGO. March 23. Iff)—Poul

try, live, 10 trucks, steady; hens 5 
lbs and less 2 3 * ; more than 5 lbs 
2 2 * ; leghorn hens 21; Plymouth 
and white rock springs 26*, color
ed 2 4 * ; Plymouth and white rock

Today, six feet of grown up lad 
Smiled back at me and called me 

Dad;
I sat me down grown strangely sad 

For the days that used to be.

SLAYER HUNTED
SALT LAKE CITY. March 23 (ff) 

—A line of blond young men paraded 
through the police station here to
day as officers sought a fiendish 
slayer who ravished pretty 20-year- 
old Ruth Shaw and left her torn 
and bruised body In a snowbank be
side a mountain canyon road.

I sat me down—and safe and sweet 
•An echo came of childish feet;

I sat me down and memory beat Brown’s Lotion
At Richard's Drag St ora

TO IMPROVE CANDLES 
“Candles arc improved by being 

placed In an ice box for two or 
three days,” said Mrs. Robert 
Brawn, bedroom fcoopqrator of the 
Hopkins Home Demonstration club. 
“ Candles thus treated will be more 
firm and bum more evenly," con
cluded Mrs. Brown.

I HEARD . . .
A  very prominent physician 
says: “ It pays to hoop more 
than one hat cleaned and 
ready for any occasion.

Factory Finished By

AUSTIN, Mar. 23. (/P>—The gov- j 
ernor’s formal reception suite, long ; 
unused because of its lagged ap-1 
ptfarance. will be reconditioned to 
the chief executive may entertain 
Centennial guests in pemp and 
splendor *

Mrs Allred took a hand with the 
board of c:ntrol In planning redec
oration of the rooms that once were 
the show places of the Capitol. 
Architects and Interior decorators 
of the University c f Texas were en
listed while commercial f i r m s  
volunteered aid.

John F. Wallace, beard member 
estimated about g5.000 was avail
able lor the work.

Essential work, he said. Included 
a new carpet, new draperies and 
reconstruction of the furniture.

Portions of the discat ded draperies 
and carpet, almg with cloth used 
frr furniture unholdstering, were 
assigned to the University of Texas 
heme economics department. Pro
fessors founds the fabrics of value 
in studying the quality and work
manship in ante-bellum days.

Workmen who started the first 
phase of the renovation lecently 
discovered interesting facts In con- 
stnictlSfi o f the CajSIfol more Than 
half a century ago.

Native Texas cherry was used for 
a wood-work base several feet high 
around the reception r o m.  Similar 
wood was used in making the furni
ture

“There is more rolid cherry, and 
in larger pieces, in here than could 
be bought in all Texas today,-’ ob
served cue carpenter

Solid walnut was u ed for finish
ing two adjclning rooms, labeled 
“ governors consultation room" by 
sand-blown lettering In the tran
som glass. Native Texas woods also 
were used in several other special 
rooms while coirldor wood work 
bases were finished in oak.

Cut-moded electrical wiring caus
ed workmen concern. T o stretch ap
propriated funds as far as possible, 
the beard used its regular mainten
ance staff to install new electrical 
fixtures.

One large chandelier In the center 
provided the room’s only electric 
light cutlet. Workers rloped up part 
of the flooring to install switches 
and sockets in convenient places.

They found the qauilty of In
sulation 50 years past was quite 
good Heavily covered copper wire 
was burled in the mortar and rock 
base fer the floor. Much to their 
surprise the insulation was still 
“ alive" and pliable. It did not 
break under stw nous bending and 
twisting.

Gov. Allred kfti; advocated 1m- 
preving the suit#. At times part of 
his secretarial sta ff used It. A 
private circular stairway connects 
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storm’s path. Los Angeles reported 
a dust haste over the city, and strong 
winds carried silt clouds above the 
Imperial valley.

Considered by Chancellor Hitler 
to be the paragon of Nordic beauty, 
he has honored Inga Arvad (above), 
beautiful, blond newspaper woman, 
with appointment as chief of pub
licity for the nazis in Denmark. It 
was as a newspaper woman that 
Miss Arvad met Hitler.

off. and provisions unchanged to a 
rise of 7 cents.GUYMON. Okla.. March 23 i f fy -  

Dense dust clouds swirled over the 
Oklahoma Panhandle today, ravag
ing wheat and halting automobiles 
or. the highways

The third consecutive day o f chok
ing dust brought from hard-pressed 
farmers the report that one-fourth 
of the wheat that remained had 
blown away, leaving but 25 per cent 
of a once-promising crop.

The farmers said they could hold 
out without rain ‘for six days more.” 

| “ No one is getting out on the high
ways today unless he has to.’’ Roscoe 
Belcher, Guymon publisher, said 
“Traffic is paralyzed on dirt and 
gravel highways."

Even on paved roads near Ouy- 
mon. he said, it was necessary for 
drivers to switch on their headlights 
and proceed slowly.—

After the worst storm of windy 
March yesterday, the dust disap
peared at dusk, only to return early 
today.

(Continned from page 1)
take being 2.309.146.000 cubic feet.

“Of this total. 133,651,000 cubic 
feet was accounted for as lost dur
ing extraction, 302,389,000 cubic feet 
was used for plant and lease pur
poses, 608,779,000 cubic feet was sold 
to carbon black plants, and 595,128.- 
000 was disposed of to pipelines,” 
the summary said.

“ A small portion of the remain
ing volume was utilized for re- 
pressuring purposes, and the bal
ance, 664.660,000 cubic feet daily, 
was blown to the at*.

“ From the total Intake, these 
plants recovered 1.499,181 gallons 
of gasoline daily, an average of 
.649 gallons of gasoline per 1.000 
cubic feet of gas.”

Snow In Colo:ado
DENVER, Colo. March 23. iff)— 

Sncw blanketed most of Colorado 
and Wyoming teday and "spotted" 
Montana as temperatures dropped 
to the near zero mark in some 
mountain passes were closed by 
buzzard and the Denver area re*: 
ceived six inches of snow whlch^the 
weather bureau said contained .96 
of an inch of precipitation, com* 
Dated with 102 inches, lar below 
iorm al. for the year, 
ft In the mountain country blia* 
zards closed ■  “  MM

‘Easy to Remember’ 
"Six Day Grind’’ 

News POWER LINES SAWED
EL PASO. Mar. 23 (Ah—Two New 

Mexico towns In the Mesilla valley 
again were without electricity for 
revetal hours when three power 
line poles were sawed off early 
teday. Tl*e Fabens, Tex., area 40 
miles east of here was without serv
ice for ten hours yesterday as the 
(result of similar vandalism. O ffl- 
flals of the El Paso electric cem - 
■pany blamed sympathizers of strik
ers who walked out almost a month 
ago.

Try  “Double-Mellow’ 
Old Golds. . .  on this 
Double-Money-Back 

Offer

s r t  »■« c,t*mum 
On Display Here,

Today, Tues,
YES,SIR.!no m atter where 
you  buy them , Double-Me 

O ld  Golds w ill reach you as 
FRESH as they came off 

the C igarette m achine

the Ouray-SUvertogl 
highway. Isolating the mining camp 
of Silverton lor the third time thla, 
winter.

at mad* to smokers since Oct 6,1935

TAKE a sporting chance on a pack of 
Doable-Mellow Old Golds. Smoke ten 

of the cigarettes. It you don’t say they’re 
the finest you’ve ever tasted, moll the 
package wrapper and the remaining ten 
cigSMttee to ua, any time before May l ,  
19 3 6 , and we’ll send you double the price 
you paid for the It package, p/ui potlagt

REC EIVES AWARD 
WINTER PARK, Fla.. March 23 

(A5*—Anna Eleanor Roosevelt today 
received the Algernon Sydney Sulli
van award from Rollins college here. 
President Hamilton Holt o f Rollins 
college presented the medallion to 
Mrs Roosevelt at exercises at which 
he conferred an honorary degree of 
doctor of ltteratunbon her husband 
It was believed to be the tin t time 
both husband wife have been hen- 
on d at the same time by  an Ameri
can college. ’’

PENITENTIARY CLASSIC
M’ALESTER. Okla., Mar. 23. (* V - 

The Oklahoma ”Outlaw.y" peni
tentiary fcasebnll team accepted to
day the challenge of the Huntsville, 
Texas, ptison for s  game July 4. 
peerthiy befere Texas Centennial 
Crgards at Dallas. Fred Daugherty. 
•Bretary to the warden, announc
ed. Daugherty, appointed manager 
of t he prison “
Kenny, said 
stnrt later t!

»rng training” waul (Esubhsh«d 1760) r  
1 1 9  W est 40th Street, New York City

JACK OAK IE WEDS 
:a . AriC March 23 <AV-*Jack 
film comedian, re-enacted a 
rom his last picture, “ Florida 
, when he married Venlta 

aboard the Southern Faclf- 
iche during a 15- minute stop 
rht. E. A. Freerra#k Yuma’s

......o f lk  £

BRIDGES IN J, 
BORGKR. March 23 

Bridges, charged with mu 
nectlon with UM shoot! 
English here fBbruary ] 
In the 8tlnri|ftt jail < 
Sheriff Dan Hardee f t

Three on
a Limb” Monte

it with the
floe d irectly__

When state relief was started the 
force was quartered In the rooms 
Socn the staff becam? too large 
and It was moved. The suite was 
shabbier than ever after the hard 
use by relief workers.

L Today 
Tem nle in from San

emopy In Oakie’s 
|« Severn 1 hundred 
from the station

elated at

platform

Crforced silencing of auto- tfJnd Mrs L. N Brashest* and 
k. Sonja, visited in Chil- 
casterday with his brother, 
brashesrs. Mrs. Braahears
telr 10-day-old son, Arch

mobile horns except In cases of 7
extreme emergency is credited with 
teducing traffic accidents in Swe-

Wayne
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